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Luverne captures third straight VFW district championship ... Page 2B

Jason Berghorst photo/0802 Hamann Rescue

Four neighbors came to the rescue of Luverne’s Lee Hamann when he suffered a heart attack in May. 
Pictured are, from left, Autumn Whitely, Kathy Hamann, Lee Hamann, Jennie Aanenson, Buck Under-
wood and Sig Underwood. “They are not just neighbors, they’re good friends,” Kathy said. 

By Jason Berghorst
“Everyone was right where they 

needed to be, right when they needed 
to be there.”

Th at’s how Autumn Whitely de-
scribes how she and other neighbors 
came to the rescue of Lee Hamann 
the evening of May 22.

Hamann, 61, suff ered a heart at-
tack while mowing his lawn on West 
Luverne Street. 

Th anks to attentive, medically 
trained neighbors and a quick re-
sponse from emergency personnel, 
Hamann was recently given a clean 
bill of health and is even mowing his 
lawn again.

“It all worked out the best it could,” 
Hamann said. “It could have ended 
much worse.”

Hamann said he “switched up” 
his usual mowing routine that night, 
ending in the front instead of the back. 

“I guess I fell right on the boule-
vard,” he said. “If I had mowed the 
other way and fallen in the back, 

By Lori Sorenson
Th e city of Luverne is in the pro-

cess of acquiring land west of Shopko 
to create opportunities for future 
commercial development.

City Council members went 
into closed session at their meeting 
Tuesday night, July 24, to discuss 
negotiations on three lots — a total of 
9.6 acres west of Shopko south of I-90.

When they returned to their open 
meeting, they voted to pursue the deal 
with property owner Christensen 
Corporation.

Th e asking price was $25,000 per 
acre, but the city has negotiated the 
purchase of all three lots at a lower 
price of $18,500 per acre.

According to Luverne Mayor Pat 
Baustian, the city needs more com-
mercial and industrial lots, and it’s 
prudent to buy land now rather than 
pay a higher price in the future.

Also, he said it creates develop-
ment leverage for the city to have lots 
ready to off er interested businesses 
and industry.

“We can strike a deal if we own it 
already, plus we can off er economic 
incentives,” Baustian said after the 
meeting. 

“We could negotiate a better price 
buying it all at once, and it was just 
time to buy. … We’ve already had 
interested parties asking about lots.”

Luverne’s industrial park is 
nearly full, especially with the cur-
rent developments of tru Shrimp (60 
acres) and the National Guard Amory 
(15 acres) west of Papik Motors along 
the north side of I-90. 

Today fewer than 20 acres re-
main for sale in Luverne’s industrial 
park, and the city is looking to pad 
its off erings of commercial lots for 
prospective businesses.

As part of discussions about land 
in the Shopko area, the city is also 
interested in the lot south of the new 
car wash. 

Carwash owners Pete and Kristi 
Jessen have an option to buy the 
ground — just over 2 acres — from 
Christensen Corporation.

It has Highway 75 access and is 
served by water, sewer and electricity. 
Th e Jessens have a week to exercise 
their option to purchase it.

Th e lots west of Shopko have only 
electrical hookup and would need 
water and sewer connections to be 
shovel ready for new development.  

By Lori Sorenson
Primary voting is well underway 

in Rock County with most rural pre-
cincts participating by mail.

Seventeen of Rock County’s 23 
voting precincts have opted to vote 
by mail ballot.

Th ey include the cities of Hard-

wick, Steen, Jasper, Kenneth, Beaver 
Creek and Magnolia and the town-
ships of Battle Plain, Kanaranzi, Rose 
Dell, Beaver Creek, Luverne, Spring-
water, Clinton, Magnolia, Vienna, 
Denver and Mound.

Ballots for Minnesota’s primary 
election — to narrow the races ahead 

of  the general election — were mailed 
to registered voters in these precincts 
on July 24 and are due back in the 
courthouse by 8 p.m. Aug. 14.

Eligible voters not registered by 
July 24 can contact the Rock County 
Auditor-Treasurer’s Offi  ce, 507-283-
5060, to have a ballot mailed, or they 

can vote in person — via absentee 
ballot — prior to the Aug. 14 primary 
election at the courthouse.

In addition to normal business 
hours, the Rock County Courthouse 
will be open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

By Mavis Fodness
Construction bids for the Luverne school 

building project came in higher than engi-
neer’s estimates and no bids were submitted 
for the electrical work.

Now district offi  cials are seeking a second 
round of bids, which will be opened Aug. 16 

— about the time they had hoped to break 
ground on the $31 million project.

Th e facility improvement plans are di-
vided into four project areas or scopes: general 
construction, fi re protection, mechanical and 
electrical.

Th irteen bids were received for the fi rst 
opening on July 24.

Three companies submitted bids for 
general construction, fi ve for fi re protection, 
fi ve for mechanical, and no bids for electri-
cal, according to Todd Wetzel, construction 
manager with ISC.

“We are maintaining the low bids for the 
three work scopes and reissuing the fourth 
work scope (electrical) for the low bidder,” 

.25 Luve

City deals 
on land by 
Shopko for 
development

Above, junior exhibitor Regan Spath walks her 
horse  Molly to the outdoor arena Saturday morn-
ing, July 28, for the halter showmanship class. 
Spath is a member of the Blue Ribbon 4-H Club.

Pictured at left, the kid-sized Scrambler on the 
Rock County Fair midway was a hit with Gage 
Spykerboer (left) and Hank Depyper.

The Rock County Fair this year enjoyed near-
perfect weather conditions and, as a result, strong 
attendance. See the Star Herald Variety Page on 
1B for a recap of the fair events and for many more 
photographs of 2018 fair participants and visitors.

Fair weather 
boosts 

fair numbers

Mavis Fodness photos/0802 Saturday Fair

Aug. 14 primary election to narrow choices in Nov. 6 general election

Right where they needed to be ... at just the right time
West Luverne Street neighbors come to rescue of Lee Hamann after heart attack

School construction 
bids come in high; 
delay groundbreaking

Primary Election/see page 8A

Lee Hamann rescue/see page 8A School construction delay/see page 3A
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Lori Sorenson photo/0802 open class winners

Grand and reserve grand champion winners in the Rock County Fair Open Class competition on hand for a photo Friday af-
ternoon include (front, from left) Jase Van De Berg, Austyn Pap, Ava Steinhoff, (second row) Katie Walgrave, Marcia Essman, 
Jane Wellington, Ashlee Overvaag, Kaitlyn McDowell, Eric Fick, Dorral Kramer Guzman, (back) Cindy Reverts, John Baustian, 
Sarah Essman, Carol Goehle, Barb Sandbulte and Sharon Zinnel.

Following are the re-
sults reported for Open Class 
competition at the 2018 Rock 
County Fair:

Floral: 
•Best of Show: Taedra 

McKenzie; Reserve Best of 
Show: Jane Wellington.

•Champions of Subdivi-
sions: Ian Jauert, Tori Hemme, 
Carter Petersen, Jane Welling-
ton, Shirley Sandager, Taedra 
McKenzie. 

•Reserve Champions of 
Subdivisions: Sylvie Jauert, 
Kelli Hellerud, Carter Petersen, 
Lynette Jauert, Shirley Connor, 
Marrs Th one. 

Baking:
•Best of Show: Ashlee 

Overvaag; Reserve Best of 
Show: Shirley Conner.

•Champions of Subdivi-
sions: Shirley Connor, Ashley 
Overvaag.

•Reserve Champions of 
Subdivisions: Becky Sehr, 
Ashley Overvaag.

Table Topper:
•Best of Show: Sharon 

Zinnel; Reserve Best of Show 
Deb Barnett.

Gift Basket
•Best of Show: Shirley 

Connor; Reserve Best of Show: 
Chloe Schoeneman; Reserve: 
Barb Sandbulte.

Photography
•Best of Show: Valerie 

Meinerts; 
Reserve Best of Show: 

Valerie Meinerts. 
•Champions of Subdivi-

sions: Valerie Meinerts (2), 
Jo-Hannah Ladd; 

Reserve Champion of 
Subdivisions: Valerie Mein-
erts (2), Sarah Essman.

Sewing
•Jr. Best of Show: Austyn 

Pap; Reserve Best of Show: 
Julia Ferguson. 

•Champions of Subdivi-
sions: Ava Steinhoff , Austyn 
Pap; Reserve Champions of 
Subdivisions: Julia Ferguson.

•Adult Best of Show: 
Pam Aarke; Reserve Best of 
Show: Deloris Leenderts.

•Champions of Sub-
divisions: Betty Leuthold, 
Sharon Zinnel, Delores 
Leenderts, Pam Aarke, Mar-
garet Larson; 

Reserve Champions of 
Subdivisions: Carol Goehle, 
Vicky Henderson, Denise 
Dirks, Barb Sandbulte, Sha-
ron Zinnel.

Needlework
•Best of Show: Sandy 

Loose; Reserve Best of Show: 
Gloria Nelson.

•Champions of Subdivi-
sions: Sandy Loose (3), Deb 
VanHerde, Gloria Nelson, 
Doral Guzman. 

Reserve Champions 
of Subdivisions: Deb Van-
Herde, Dawn Vander Beek, 
Doral Guzman, Sandy Loose.

Senior Citizens
•Best of Show: Henri-

etta Haak. Reserve Best of 
Show: Sharon Zinnel.

•Champions of Sub-
divisions: Henrietta Haak, 
Betty Leuthold, Marcia Ess-
man, Sharon Zinnel, Gloria 
Nelson, Nancy Walgrave. 

Reserve Champions 
of Subdivisions: Doral 
Kramer Guzman (2), Alice 
Bjerrum, Betty Leuthold, 
Margaret Larson, Jane Wel-
lington.

Wo o d an d Wo o d 
Carving: 

•Best of Show: Daryl 
Hilfers. Reserve Best of 
Show: Jack Cragoe. 

•Champion of subdivi-
sions: Jack Cragoe, Daryl 
Hilfers, Colter Th one, Mel 
Hamann. Reserve Cham-
pion of Subdivisions: Jack 
Cragoe, Patrick Vogel.

Metal work
•Best of Show: Orvin 

Heckt, Dylan Mente. 

Junior Arts and Crafts
•Best of Show: Kaitlyn 

McDowell; Reserve Best of 
Show: Penni Moore.

•Champions of Subdi-
visions: Kaitlyn McDowell, 
Katherine Pizel, Ian Jauert, 
Sarah Stegenga. Reserve 
Champions of Subdivid-
sions: Kaitlyn McDow-
ell, Makayla Baker, Penni 
Moore, Mazzi Moore.

Arts and Crafts
•Best of Show: Annabelle 

Petronek. Reserve Best of 
Show: Verland Johnson.

•Champions of Subdivi-
sions: Laura Richters, Lorna 
Boots.

•Professional Best of Show: 
Lori Witte.

Home preservation
•Best of Show: Katie Wal-

grave. Reserve Best of Show: 
Stacey Th one.

Fruits and Vegetables
•Best of Show: Dorral 

Kramer Guzman. Reserve Best 
of Show: Shirley Sandager. 

•Champions of Subdi-
visons: Dorral Kramer Guz-
man, Sarah Stegenga. Reserve 
Champions of Subdivisions: 
Shirley Sandager, Gabe Horton.

Crops
•Best of Show: Derick Fick. 

Reserve Best of Show: Eric Fick. 
Champions of Subdivisions: 
Derek Fick, Eric Fick (2). Re-
serve Champions of Subdivi-
sions: Jason VandeBerg, Alon 
Hemme (2).

Bucket of Flowers
•Best of Show: Marie Gleis. 

Reserve Best of show: Reva 
Hoff .

•Champions of Subdi-
visions: Reva Hoff, Marie 
Gleis, Elaine Hamann. Reserve 
Champion of Subdivisions: 
Ron Griffin, Donna Knight, 
John Baustian.

Meetings
Springwater Township Board will meet at 7 p.m. 

Tuesday, Aug. 7, at the home of clerk Teresa Kramer.
Pink Ladies will meet at 1:30 p.m. Monday, Aug. 13, 

at Minnesota West Community and Technical College in 
Luverne for a tour of the facility. Th e business meeting 
and lunch follow in the Blue Mound Room at Sanford 
Luverne hospital. Call Joan at 283-2597 with questions.

Vienna Township Board will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Aug. 14, at the Kenneth Community Center.

Registration open for students 
new to Luverne district

New residents to Luverne School District #2184 should 
come to respective school offi  ces and register students 
for the 2018-2019 school year.  Th e high school/middle 
school offi  ce is open for new students to register. To make 
an appointment to register for students in grades 6-12, 
call the middle school/high school offi  ce at 283-4491. 
Th e elementary offi  ce will be open for new students to 
register starting Wednesday, Aug. 1. Parents of elementary 
students in grades K-5 can call 283-4497. Th e new school 
year starts on Tuesday, Sept. 4.

Bank Night movie ‘A Wrinkle in Time’
Th e free Bank Nite Disney movie, “A Wrinkle in Time,” 

rated PG, will begin at 6 p.m. Th ursday, Aug. 2, at the 
Palace Th eatre in Luverne. Sponsored by First Farmers 
& Merchants National Bank and Papik Motors, a free, 
family-friendly movie is shown on the fi rst Th ursday of 
every month as it was done for “Bank Nite” in the 1930s. 
A cash prize drawing will follow the movie. 

SWMN CEO event at Palace Aug. 4
The Southwest Minnesota chapter of Creating 

Entrepreneurial Opportunities (SWMN CEO) will host 
orientation for students participating in the SWMN CEO 
inaugural class this school year as well as their parents. 
Th e orientation will be at 9:30 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 4, at the 
Palace Th eatre  with break-out sessions at the Lord Grizzly 
Gallery. Mentors and fi nancial supporters are encouraged 
to attend as well. Participating schools include Adrian, 
Edgerton Public, Ellsworth, Hills-Beaver Creek, Luverne, 
Pipetone and Southwest Christian. 

For information, contact class facilitator Cody Hen-
richs at 401-500-3057 or at facilitator@southwestmin-
nesotaceo.com.

Donate blood Aug. 6
Th e Community Blood Bank will host a blood drive 

Monday, Aug. 6, from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and from 3 to 
6 p.m. at Sanford Luverne.  All blood types are in critical 
need, with all blood donated going to help the blood 
supply at Sanford Luverne.  

Donors must be at least 17 years old (16 years old with 
a signed parent consent form found at www.cbblifeblood.
org), weigh 110 pounds or more and be in good general 
health. Bring an I.D. Log onto www.cbblifeblood.org or 
call Sanford Luverne at 507-283-2321.  

Pub Th eology Aug. 6 at Take 16
Former NFL Pro-Bowler Brian Hansen will speak at 

Pub Th eology at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Aug. 6, at the Take 16 
Tap Room in Luverne. Hansen, an NFL player from 1984-
1999, is currently the ministry director for the Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes (FCA) in South Dakota.

Pub Th eology is a Christian men’s ministry and Bible 
study group that meets each month to discuss topics of 
faith and life in a relaxed atmosphere. All men are welcome.

Steen Reformed carnival Aug. 8
Th e Steen Reformed Church will host their annual 

Carnival and Cruise-in for Christ Car, Tractor and Cycle 
Show from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 8, at the church. 
A pulled pork supper will be served.  To sign up car show 
entries, call Brad Bosch at 507-855-2284.  

Historical Society hosts ‘Life in 
Trenches’ World War 1 speaker Aug. 9

Th e Rock County Historical Society will sponsor Mi-
chael Eckers, noted speaker and historian, as he presents 
his program, “Life in the Trenches,” at 7 p.m. Th ursday, 
Aug. 9, at the History Center in Luverne. His program 
deals with World War I before and after the United States 
entered the war.

Open Class entries shine at 2018 fair
Local residents, young and old, showcase their talents in fl oral, baking, 

sewing, gardening, woodworking, arts and crafts and more
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Bride-to-be of

Saturday, 

Aug. 11  |  2 pm

Luverne Pizza Ranch

Timothy 
Tooley

Ashley Dohlmann

Come & Go

Bridal Shower

registered at
Kohls & 
Target

Terry & Martha
Morse

50th  Annivers ary
Saturday, August 11

greetings may be sent to
504 Brandenburg St, Luverne, MN 56156

L
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Congratulations

he said.
At the pre-bid meeting 

conducted earlier this month, 
Wetzel said the electrical por-
tion of the project had fi ve to 
six companies interested in 
submitting bids and complet-
ing the work.

Wetzel said some compa-
nies did not submit a bid due 
to not receiving prices on some 
key equipment components. 

Rather than guessing at a 
price, companies decided not 
to submit a bid.

Th e lack of electric bids 
caused Luverne School Board 
members to postpone award-
ing contracts at their Th ursday 
evening, July 26, meeting. 

Contract awards will be 
completed after the electrical 
bids are received.

Meanwhile, engineers will 
examine the current low bids, 
which combined are $2.1 mil-
lion over estimates.

“We are a little over budget 
and we are looking at things to 
budget out,” Wetzel said.

He was unsure what caused 
bid estimates to be exceeded 
but stated being over budget “is 
not uncommon in the industry.”

School Board offi  cials will 
determine the fi nal reduction 
amounts and award contracts 
to the low bidders at a future 
meeting.

Until the board acts, Su-
perintendent Craig Oftedahl 
said ground-breaking will not 
take place in mid-August as 
intended. 

Th e project may be delayed 
by as much  as 30 days.

“It depends on how fast 
they can mobilize equipment,” 
he said.

Mavis Fodness photo/0802 rollag

Doreen Rollag of rural Beaver 
Creek was recognized by the 
Northern Lights Region 6 
Sweet Adelines International 
for her 45-year commitment 
to the organization. 

By Lori Sorenson
At 92, Doreen Rollag has 

been making music for most 
of her life, and she’s happi-
est when she’s sharing her 
talents.

For 
more than 
60 years, 
she’s been 
the organist 
for Palisade 
Lutheran 
Church, 
Beaver 
Creek, 
where she 
also sings 
in and has 
directed the 
church choir 
and other 
ensembles.

But 
Doreen’s 
talents 
reach much 
farther than 
the walls 
of the tiny 
church in 
the country.

For 45 years she’s been 
singing with the Sweet Ade-
lines in Sioux Falls.

Th is worldwide singing 
organization established in 
1945 is based out of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, and is named after 
the classic barbershop song, 

“Sweet Adeline.” 
Th e Region 6 Northern 

Lights group of the Sweet 
Adelines recently honored 
Doreen with a certifi cate 
recognizing her for “45 years 
of harmony.”

Along with being a char-
ter member of the local chap-
ter, Doreen also has been the 
recipient of the SALLY award 
three times — in 1983, in 2006 
and again in 2012.

SALLY stands for Sweet 
Adelines Lead Lady of the 
Year award. It is an interna-
tional award, given by each 
chapter to recognize hard 
work and dedication — some-
thing Doreen knows a thing 
or two about, especially as a 
baritone.

“Four-part harmony isn’t 
easy,” she said. “Tenor is high, 
base is low and there’s the 
melody. But baritone is the 
note that makes the four-part 
harmony.”

She said fi nding that note 
among the others is a chal-
lenge, particularly since the 
Sweet Adelines sing all their 
music a cappella.

“A piano will cover a 
multitude of sins, but with a 
cappella it’s a diff erent story,” 
she said. “And the vowels all 

have to sound the same, and 
it all has to be memorized.”

Th e group practices two 
hours a week from 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. every Th ursday at 

the Wash-
ington 
Crossing 
Retirement 
Center in 
Sioux Falls.

“It’s a 
close unit 
when you 
spend that 
much time 
together,” 
Doreen said. 

“I’d say we’re 
like fam ily 

— they really 
look out for 
me.”

Doreen 
said practic-
es are simi-
lar to having 
weekly voice 
lessons, 
complete 
with voice 
warm-ups, 

breathing exercises, singing 
vowels and such. 

“You have to use it or lose 
it,” she told the Star Herald 
in 2012 for a story about her 
SALLY Award.

Th e group performs at 
various venues in the region; 
their next one is Saturday 
morning, Sept. 8, during the 
Sioux Falls Arts Festival.

Making music, whether 
in practice or on stage, Do-
reen said, is what gives her 
joy.

“When I blow the pitch 
and hear that four-part har-
mony … I just love it.”

She’ll be 93 in Septem-
ber and said age has off ered 
perspective on goals and 
ambitions.

“When they gave me this 
45-year certifi cate, they asked 
me, ‘What’s your goal? 50 
years?’” Doreen said. “I told 
them I’m too old for goals; 
we take things a week at a 
time now.”

But 45 years is nothing, 
considering she attended 
her 75-year class reunion of 
the Augustana Academy last 
weekend and, of course, sang 
in the Academy Reunion 
Choir. 

“Can you believe that? 
Seventy-fi ve years?” she 
laughed. 

“At the last reunion, I was 
the only one there from my 
class. Most of them are dead 
or in the nursing home. … I 
suppose music is what’s kept 
me going all these years.”

By Mavis Fodness
Interested persons have 

until Tuesday, Aug. 14, to 
file affidavits of candidacy 
for election to the governing 
boards of schools, townships 
and city councils.

A fee is due at the time of 
fi ling, and all candidates who 
meet the 5 p.m. deadline will 
have their names appear on 
the Nov. 6 general election 
ballot.

Filings are completed 
at the school district offi  ce, 
with township clerks and at 
city halls.

Th e primary election is 
Aug. 14 and the general elec-
tion is Nov. 6.

School boards
Four-year school board 

seats open for election in-
clude:

•Luverne: Katie Baustian, 
Jodi Bosch, Eric Hartman and 
Reva Sehr.

•Hills-Beaver Creek: Lois 
Leuthold, Harley Fransman, 
Arlyn Gehrke and Dan LaRock.

•Adrian: Chris Wolf, Rob-
ert Kunkle Jr., Les Madison 
and Ed Lenz.

•Ellsworth: Dave Goed-

ken, Angie Boyenga and Jill 
Kruse.

Small cities
City leaders up for re-

election for two-year mayor 
terms and four-year council 
positions at the municipal 
level are:

•Beaver Creek: Mayor Ja-
mie Dysthe, council members 
Pat Bender and Josh Teune.

•Hardwick: Mayor Scott 
Edwards, council members 
Willy Baker and Tom Haas.

•Hills: Council members 
Alan Leenderts and Vickie 
Busswitz.

Beaver Creek musician honored for 
45 years of singing contributions 
as baritone in barbershop group

Living her life 
through song

Candidate filings for school 
boards, townships and local 
small cities close Aug. 14

Filing for offi  ce/see page 5A

School construction delayed by high bids/continued from 1A

Board members Colleen Deutsch (left) and Shelley Sandbulte view the gray tread 
color on the new bleachers installed last week in the high school gymnasium. Workers 
installed the red seats after the board viewed the bleachers Thursday evening, July 26.

The elementary gymnasium fl oor was refi nished last 
week to mirror the same color and design used two 
years ago for the refi nished high school gym fl oor. The 
elementary fl oor was fi rst installed in 1999.

A larger offi ce vestibule is now available to elementary school visitors to the elemen-
tary school as they enter the secured building. New tile was installed and the counter 
was moved back to create the larger waiting area.

Workers from McGillis Construction, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, install the new bleachers in the high school gymnasium Thurs-
day, July 26. The new bleachers replace the school’s original steel and wood structure installed in 1956, when the build-
ing was constructed. The new bleachers provide more legroom, seat area and notched-out areas for wheelchairs. After 
their July 26  meeting, Luverne School Board members toured three facility improvement projects fi nished this summer.

Mavis Fodness photo/0802 School Improvements
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For what it’s worth

By Rick Peterson, General Manager 
Tollefson Publishing 
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IN OTHER 
WORDS

 By Jason Berghorst, 
reporter

OPINION

I strongly felt that I needed to 
respond in defense of the wonder-
ful men and women who have 
volunteered and are serving on the 
Destination Branding Committee 
for Luverne Initiatives for Tomorrow.  

If you are a social media person 
(I admit that I am not), you prob-
ably have heard of the negative 
comments, hatred and hype that 
has been focused on the work that 
these volunteers are doing trying to 
attract visitors to Luverne using the 
nutcracker theme. 

Even at the fair, there were 
several instances of people saying 
inappropriate things to some of the 
vendors … and one of them isn’t even 
on the committee.

I believe that the negative com-
ments will only hurt Luverne, so I 
respectfully ask you to help me.  

Six pages of the August edition 
of Chamber Chatter (which can be 
reached through the Chamber web-
site) tries to explain the diff erence 

Chamber responds:

Stop the hate, respect volunteers, be 
informed, love the life in Luverne

GUEST OPINION

By Jane Wildung Lanphere, Luverne Area Chamber Director

between a visitor marketing campaign 
and the Luverne brand. I hope that 
you will take the time to read through 
the articles.  

Th e Destination Branding Com-
mittee is simply working on a new 
marketing ploy to draw new and more 
visitor traffi  c to Luverne.

Th ey are not taking over the town 
and they are not using any public 
money in their work. I would ap-
preciate it very much, for the good 
of our community, that you use the 
information in this edition to lower 
the negative comments to something 
more like constructive criticism.  

We all need to respect each other 
and that is why the committee chose 
not to respond on social media or in 
the newspaper.

Th ey are trying to respond by 
educating people about the process 
and the work that has gone on to get 
to  where we are now.

I would also invite you to give 
me a call if something in the article 
seems confusing to you.  I would be 
happy to visit with you personally to 
try to better explain it. 

Th ank you for supporting this 
great community where we live, 
work and play.

One of 
the things I 
enjoy most 
about this 
part-time 
summer 
reporter 
job is 
talking 
to people 
about what’s interesting in 
their lives. 

Usually the “real” news 
is taken care of by the profes-
sionals here and I get to focus 
on stories that are sometimes 
classifi ed as “human interest.”

By defi nition, that means 
I’m writing articles about peo-
ple that you as human readers 
should fi nd interesting. 

Most of the time, I’m 
happy to say, I think that’s the 
case. 

I’ve learned over the years 
that human-interest stories 
also often have a lesson to 
learn within them. 

Perhaps that’s what 
makes them interesting. 

I took a few lessons with 
me after spending time with 
Lee and Kathy Hamann and 
their neighbors last week (see 
story on Page 1A). 

Four of Lee’s neighbors 
came to his rescue when 
he had a heart attack while 
mowing his lawn when Kathy 
wasn’t home. 

Hearing the Hamanns 
and their neighbors refl ect on 
the events of that day taught 
me a few lessons I’ve been 
thinking about ever since.

Lesson No. 1: It’s impor-
tant to know your neighbors. 

Th e residents in these four 
houses, all in a row on the 
south side of Luverne Street, 
know each other well and 
look out for one another. 

Th e group talked about 
clearing sidewalks and mow-
ing the lawn for one another 

— not to mention helping to 
save a neighbor’s life.

“Th ey’re not just neigh-
bors, they’re good friends,” 
Kathy pointed out. 

Th at’s an understatement. 

Rescue on West Luverne 
Street was a ‘God thing,’ but 

good neighbors played a role

Lesson No. 2: Pay attention 
to your surroundings. 

If the neighbors hadn’t all 
been aware of what was going 
on on their block late that  after-
noon, things could have turned 
out much diff erently. 

Sometimes in small towns 
we think of the stereotypical 

“nosy neighbor.” In a case like 
this, we should all want our 
neighbors to be watching what 
we do. 

Being aware of what’s hap-
pening in our neighborhoods 
doesn’t only mean preventing 
crime and checking on elderly 
neighbors.

 It can literally mean saving 
the life of an otherwise healthy 
person. 

Lesson No. 3: Be thankful 
and humble in all things. 

Th is was, by far, the biggest 
takeaway for me from this story. 

Th e very fi rst thing Lee said 
to me about the events of that 
day was “I don’t know how I 
can thank them enough.”

It makes sense for a heart 
attack survivor to be thankful 
and humble. 

What really struck me was 
how much the neighbors em-
bodied these same attributes. 

Th ey humbly said things 
like “I was in the right place at 
the right time,” “I’m just glad I 
could help,” and “It was a God 
thing.” 

One neighbor replied to 
me in an email, “Kathy and 
Lee are wonderful people and 
we’re lucky that they’re our 
neighbors.” 

I think it’s very safe to say 
the Hamanns feel the same 
way about their neighbors.  

We could all take a few les-
sons from the residents of West 
Luverne Street. 

Tuesday of last week I got to take 
my granddaughter Brooke to day care. 
I was called into day care delivery 
duty because Brooke’s mom and 
dad were taking Brooke’s sister Ellie 
to the hospital early in the morning 
to have tubes put in her ears.

Side note here: We had tubes put 
in our kids’ ears over 35 years ago, and 
back then they made us and the kids 
suff er through a number of ear infec-
tions —seven or eight documented 
offi  ce calls — before they would put 
them in. Th at is still the case today, 
and you have to ask yourself why? 
Th e answer in my mind is simple — 
billable offi  ce calls.

Back to my early morning day 
care delivery responsibilities. Due 
to the early hour that I reported to 
Brooke’s house, she was still sleeping. 
Her mom, dad and sister left around 
5:45 a.m. so Brooke was still asleep.

My goal was to have Brooke 
to day care shortly after 7 a.m. so I 
could get to work before 8. I waited 
until 6:30 to wake her. I probably 
should mention Brooke is 3 years 
old, so waking up to grandpa even 

though she was aware I was going 
to be there was a bit of a ... let’s say ... 
change of pace.

Th e next half hour was consumed 
by the normal morning routine 
schedule of using the bathroom, 
washing her hands and face, brush-
ing her teeth and of course brushing 
her hair. Th e last item on the list was 
the one I was worried about the most. 
Even at the early age of three, little 
girls can be a bit fussy about their hair.

I served up a healthy breakfast 
of an icing-covered donut topped 
with sprinkles.

Soon it was time to depart for 
the day care center. Once Brooke 
was buckled up on the back seat, we 

were on our way.
I should tell you even getting 

ready, having breakfast and driving 
to day care, Brooke hasn’t  uttered a 
word since waking up.

We walked into day care together, 
Brooke showed me where to put her 
book bag, and she was off  to meet her 
day care friends.

I said goodbye and as she turned 
to me, her little chin started to quiver 
as if she was about to cry. I turned and 
headed out the door as my chin was 
doing the same thing. By the time I 
was in the car, there was a steady 
stream of tears.

I don’t know what it is about 
grandkids, but they are special.

Trip to day care becomes special grandpa moment

To the Editor:
Th ere are a few general thoughts 

I wanted to share as the circus — 
ahem,  election — season is really 
getting underway.

First, regardless of your affi  lia-
tion — and regardless of what the 
national news media and political 
parties that thrive off  of our division 
would have you believe — we’re all 
people. We all deserve basic respect 
even if we vehemently disagree with 
each other on many issues. Even our 
politicians are people, believe it or 
not, underneath all the bellowing 
and grandstanding.

I think it’s easy to forget that 
most people are trying to do what 
they believe is best, even if they 
might go about it in radically diff er-
ent ways, even if they might get it 
wrong sometimes.

Second, some “news” sources 
fl at-out lie to people, intentionally 
and shamelessly, in order to mislead, 
to advance their agenda, and to make 
more money.

Many other sources get things 
wrong accidentally. I’m sure you’ve 
seen the  Star Herald print correc-
tions, showing that even relatively 
a-political local papers with high 
standards can make mistakes.

So be careful about what you 
believe, and check the facts. (Th ere 
still are facts out there, elusive as they 
may seem, and the term “alternative 
facts” is just another way of saying 
you lied.) One way to do that is to seek 
out views from an opposing point of 
view to challenge your own, even if 
you don’t agree with everything you 
read. It will expose some of the holes 
in your preferred way of thinking.

And this should go without say-
ing, but in case we’ve forgotten, just 
because someone on the Internet 
says it’s true, doesn’t mean it is.

So let’s be more respectful, more 
informed, and more intelligent in 
how we approach the election this 
fall. 

Matthew Stensland-Bos
Luverne

Stensland-Bos shares common-
sense guidlines before elections

To the Editor:
I’ve been hearing a lot of extremely 

negative things lately. Shouts really. 
About decisions being made in Luverne.

Here is my answer. Be involved, run 
for boards that make those decisions, 
volunteer, help with ideas and help make 
them work. 

Be informed. Too busy? SO IS EV-
ERYONE! We all have families, work tons 
of hours, and every other excuse. 

Th reats of not shopping in Luverne 
— how many of you try to do your main 
shopping in Luverne?

Calling people old (hopefully we all 
get that chance), calling names, shouting 
down opposition, showing disrespect — 
that helps??

People that are involved in Luverne 
are just trying to get people to stop in 
our town, go to our state park, use the 
restaurants, shop in our stores, visit our 
museums. 

Educate yourself by visiting ALL of 
these things, volunteer, go to meetings 
and listen instead of crabbing without 
research. SUPPORT LUVERNE!

Becky Walgrave,
A s mall business owner, Luverne

Be involved, help 
with ideas; stop 

with the negativity 
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ON THE RECORD

I-90 Luverne, MN 56156PAPIK.COM
283-9171

Papik picks of the week...

2006 Chrysler Town & Country
101K •  Stock #858102U

 $4,990

2013 Chevrolet Silverado
88K •  Stock #221518N

 $22,990

2008 GMC Canyon
109K •  Stock #190213U

 $9,990

2014 GMC Terrain
65K •  Stock #339834N

 $16,990

Dispatch report
July 20
•Complainant reported 

suspicious vehicle on N. 
Spring Street.

•Complainant request-
ed deputies for a warrant.

July 21
•Complainant on West 

Main Street reported suspi-
cious activity.

•Verbal altercation was 
reported on West Lincoln 
Street.

July 22
•Deputy spoke with sub-

ject regarding a civil issue.
•Complainant south 

of Casey’s on Highway 75 
reported subject threatened 
him with a gun.

•Complainant reported 
erratic driver on 140th Av-
enue.

•911 outage reported at 
Rock County Law Enforce-
ment Center.

•Complainant on North 
Cedar Street reported ha-
rassing communication.

•Complainant on West 
Main Street reported suspi-
cious activity.

•Complainant reported 
a domestic at I-90 Luverne 
exit westbound.

July 23
•Complainant on 241st 

Street and Highway 23 re-
ported vandalism.

•Complainant on South 
Kniss Avenue reported sub-
ject verbally and possibly 
physically attacking young 
children.

•Complainant on East 
Main Street reported miss-
ing keys.

•Complainant on South 
Kniss Avenue reported a hit 
and run.

•Complainant at I-90, 
mile marker 21, reported 
assistance needed.

•Complainant on 100th 
Avenue requested deputy.

•Complainant on Maple 
Street reported children at-
tempting to enter a vacant 
property.

•Complainant request-
ed to collect items from an 
impounded vehicle.

•A wallet was found at 
Maple Street and Highway 
75 in Luverne.

July 24
•Complainant reported 

abandoned vehicle on I-90, 
mile marker 3, near Beaver 
Creek.

•Complainant at a busi-
ness on South Kniss Avenue 
reported a theft.

•Complainant on West 
Fletcher Street reported a 
stolen bicycle.

•Complainant on North 
Cedar Street reported a 
domestic.

•Complainant on South 
Cottage Grove reported a 
parking complaint. 

July 25
•A theft was reported at 

South Anna Street in Hills.
•Property was reported 

lost at business on South 
Kniss Avenue.

•Deputy is out with cry-
ing child on Veterans Drive.

•A child in a car without 
a car seat was reported on 
North Cedar Street.

•A welfare check was 
requested for residence on 
Roundwind Road.

•Complainant on North 
Donaldson Street found 
needles. 

July 26
•Complainant reported 

he was walking his dog, and 
his dog was attacked by a 
pit bull on West Main Street.

•Complainant came to 
Law Enforcement Center 
and requested to speak with 
deputy regarding subject.

•Deputy was requested 
for a court hearing.

•Complainant reported 
garbage on roadway at 161st 
Street near Kenneth.

•Complainant on North 
Spring Street requested as-
sistance to unlock a vehicle.

•Extra patrol was out at 
the fair grounds.

•Report of a possible 
domestic event at West 
Mead Court.

July 27
•Complainant on South 

Kniss Avenue reported a 
commercial burglary alarm.

•Complainant request-
ed to speak to a deputy about 
the leash law.

•Complainant request-
ed a test page.

•Complainant reported 
he lost his keys.

•Complainant on East 
Sanford Avenue, Steen, re-
ported suspicious activity.

•Complainant on 151st 
Street, Jasper, reported an 
unauthorized burn.

In addition offi  cers re-
sponded to 1 motor vehicle 
accident, 1 vehicle in ditch, 
1 transport, 9 escorts, 23 
ambulance runs, 9 paper 
service attempts, 32 traf-
fic stops, 4 abandon 911 
calls, 4 animal complaints, 
3 fingerprint requests, 4 
burn permits, 3 driver’s 
license checks, 3 drug tests, 
1 background check, and 
5 purchase/carry permit 
requests. 

State Sen. Bill Weber was 
recognized by the Coalition 
of Greater Minnesota Cities 
(CGMC) July 26 during the 
Coalition’s three-day summer 
conference in Mankato for his 
positive impact on economic 
development in Greater Min-
nesota. 

Sen. Weber, a Republican 
from Luverne, is serving his 
second term in the Minne-
sota Senate. The Legislator 
of Distinction Award is given 
to legislators who played key 
roles in advancing CGMC’s 
policy during the preceding 
session. 

As chair of the Ag, Rural 
Development and Housing 
Policy Committee, Weber is 
among the lawmakers seek-
ing solutions to the growing 
child care shortage in Greater 
Minnesota.

Th is spring he devoted an 
entire committee session to 
learning more about the issue, 
including how it negatively im-
pacts economic development 
in rural communities, and 
exploring potential legislative 
solutions.

He also successfully 
passed legislation aimed at 
reducing unnecessary regu-
lations imposed on in-home 
child care providers. 

“Trying to solve Greater 
Minnesota’s child care short-
age is a daunting task, but 

Sen. Weber has really dug 
into trying to fi nd solutions to 
this complicated issue,” said 
Dave Smiglewski, mayor of 
Granite Falls and president of 
the CGMC. 

“His thoughtful approach 
and attention to detail helped 
his peers in the Legislature 
better understand this issue 
and why it has such a  major 
impact on economic develop-

ment in rural areas. His work 
this session hopefully sets the 
stage for more action in the 
near future.” 

CGMC is a nonprofit, 
nonpartisan advocacy orga-
nization representing 97 cit-
ies outside of the Twin Cities 
metropolitan area. Th e Coali-
tion educates legislators about 
issues important to Greater 
Minnesota.

Th e Farm Service Agen-
cy (FSA) Offi  ce has been 
notifi ed that FSA will be 
making extensive use of text 
messaging in the future. To 
stay abreast of the latest FSA 
information, you can now 
receive text messages from 
the Pipestone and Rock 
County FSA Offi  ces on your 
cell phone.

Whether you are in the 
fi eld or on a tractor, this ser-
vice enables you to receive 
notifi cations while on the 
go. You will receive text mes-
sages regarding important 
program deadlines, report-
ing requirements, outreach 
events and updates. 

Text MNPIPESTONE 
or MNROCK to FSANOW 
(372-669) to subscribe to 
text message alerts from 
Pipestone and Rock County, 
respectively. Standard text 
messaging rates apply. Con-
tact your wireless carrier 
for details associated with 
your particular data plan. 
You may unsubscribe at 
any time.

For more information 
please contact the Rock 
County FSA Offi  ce at 507-
283-2369, or the Pipestone 
County FSA Offi  ce at 507-
 825-5478.

•Kenneth: Mayor Delbert 
Gangestad, council members 
Clare Vande Velde and Keith 
Hoven.

•Magnolia: Mayor Dennis 
Madison, council members 
Melanie Madison and Gary 
Lee.

•Steen: Mayor Melvin 
Van Batavia, council mem-

bers Brad Bosch and Robert 
Sandbulte.

Townships
Townships conducting 

November elections have 
the following supervisors up 
for re-election to four-year 
terms, according to the county 
auditor-treasurer’s offi  ce:

•Battle Plain: treasurer 
Lloyd Prins, Eric Sas and Aaron 
Sandbulte.

•Denver: treasurer Lloyd 
Hemme, Tony Roos and Don-
ald Arends.

•Martin: treasurer Lucas 
Sandager, Gawaine Diekevers, 
and Alan Nuff er.

•Rose Dell: treasurer Jerry 

Purdin. Larry Fjellanger and 
Joe Buysse.

•Vienna: treasurer Albert 
Rust, David Severtson and 
Kraig Rust.

More election informa-
tion is available at the Min-
nesota Secretary of State 
website, sos.state.mn.us, or 
by calling the Rock County 

Auditor-Treasure’s Offi  ce at 
507-283-5060. 

Correction:
Th e fi ling period for Rock 

County offices, the city of 
Luverne and legislative posi-
tions closed June 5. 

Th e July 26 edition of the 
Star Herald incorrectly report-

ed that candidates could fi le 
for Luverne and Rock County 
offi  ces, when in fact the fi ling 
period had already closed for 
these seats.

Th e June 7 news coverage 
of which candidates fi led for 
election in these races can be 
found at star-herald.com.

File for elected public offi ce by Aug. 14/continued from page 3A

Sen. Bill Weber (left), Luverne, receives the Legislator of Dis-
tinction in Economic Development award on July 26 in St. Paul 
from Granite Falls Mayor Dave Smiglewski who is president 
of the Coalition of Greater Minnesota Cities.

State Sen. Bill Weber receives 
CGMC Legislator of Distinction Award

USDA to use 
text alerts 
for messaging 
producers

Work progressing on Luverne Loop trail
Dirt movers prepare the base layer of the Luverne Loop hiking and biking trail near the Dodge Street intersection where it 
will continue on from the completed Phase 1 of the Loop near the school. Phase 2 of the trail takes users along the west 
edge of town, around The Lake and meets Highway 75 near the Exchange State Bank where it is already paved.

Lori Sorenson photo/0802 loop
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BITS BY BETTY

By Betty Mann, president,
Rock County Historical Society 

KNOW IT

AND GROW IT

By George Bonnema,
Luverne Horticulturalist
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CELEBRATIONS

ENGAGEMENT

Tom and Kelly Dohlmann, 
Luverne, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter 
Ashley Dohlmann, Humboldt, 
South Dakota, to Tim Tooley, 
also of Humboldt.

Tim is the son of John 
Tooley, Frisco, Texas,  and 
Debra Vinzant, Maryville, 
Missouri.

Kelly is a 2011 graduate 
of Luverne High School and 
a 2017 graduate of Minnesota 
West Community and Tech-
nical College. She works as 
a surgical tech at Sanford in 
Sioux Falls.

Tim is a 1996 graduate of 
Nodaway-Holt High School 
in Graham, Missouri. He is 
employed with Spielman Ex-
cavating of Harrisburg, South 
Dakota.

Th e couple is planning 

Tim Tooley and 
Ashley Dohlmann 

a Sept. 29, 2018, wedding at 
St. John Lutheran Church in 
Luverne.

1952: Luverne street banner controvery continues
Th e following appeared in 

the Rock County Star Herald 
on October 30, 1952.

Street Banner Controversy 
Becomes Election Stimulus

 (Th is continues a story 
from last week about a po-
litical banner hung over Main 
Street bearing the words: “Th e 
Demos Say ‘You Never Had 
it So Good.’ Ask Th e Boys In 
Korea-Volunteers For Ike.” Th e 
banner, according to the 1952 
story, provoked “more political 
comment, good and adverse, 
than has been heard here in a 
long time.”) 

Motion Made, No Second
It appeared momentarily 

that they [the city council] 
might order it taken down, 
when Alderman Hinkly made 
a motion to that eff ect, after 
mayor Van Roekel told of how 
he had been “getting plenty of 

heat on the thing.” However, 
neither Alderman Rapp or 
Alderman Maxwell would 
second it, and Alderman Tuel 
was in no position to voice a 
second as he was presiding 
at the meeting in his capacity 
as chairman of the council. 
When it was apparent that a 
stalemate has been reached, 
it was recommended that 
the Civic and Commerce 
association, because it had 
been the organization which 
had originally been given 
permission to use street ban-

ners of this kind for publicizing 
their function, be given the 
responsibility of determining 
what should be done about 
the present banner, if anything, 
and to make recommenda-
tions as to future use.

The public affairs com-
mittee of the C and C, which 
consists of Dick Creeger as 
chairman, Otto Bierkamp, H.R. 
Cleland and Dr. C.L. Sherman, 
was then summoned to deter-
mine what should be done. All 
except Dr. C.L. Sherman were 
able to be present, and after 

discussing the matter, they 
formulated this statement:

“In as much as the Com-
mon Council of the City of 
Luverne have designated that 
any and all signs erected across 
Main street or any other street 
in Luverne shall be approved 
only by the Civic and Com-
merce Association.

“It is recommended to the 
Council that only public an-
nouncements of a civic nature 
be allowed. It is recommended 
that any announcements of a 
controversial nature such as 
political or religious, or events 
which will accrue profi ts to 
a private enterprise be pro-
hibited.”

This recommendation 
was turned over to Mayor Van 
Roekel, who will submit it to 
the council for action at their 
next regular meeting.

Banner controvery article 
continues next week.

REMEMBER WHEN

10 years ago (2008)
•Luverne School Board members reported on performance 

appraisal of Superintendent Gary Fisher. Th e board reported 
that Fisher met and exceeded all expectations in ten diff erent 
areas of responsibilities. 

Th ey were pleased with Fisher’s focus on the quality of 
educational programs, how he makes himself available to 
school board members, and how cooperative he is working 
with neighboring districts on sharing services and trying to 
streamline and reduce expenses.

Areas the board would like Fisher to focus on are craft-
ing a comprehensive and strategic plan, as well as improving 
communication between administration, students, parents 
and staff .

25 years ago (1993)
•Last week Jena Th iele noticed a piece of ground near 

her children’s swing set was slightly more indented than the 
ground surrounding it.

“One day I went out and pushed on it a little and it gave 
way,” she said. “My hand went all the way through, and I could 
hear water down there.”

Th e depression in the ground has given way to reveal a 
25-foot-deep abandoned well. It had probably been there 
more than a century. ...

When the well was abandoned, the owners at that time 
simply covered the hole with an inverted wash pan which, over 
the years, rusted through, creating a hidden health hazard. 

50 years ago (1968)
•New green and white signs on Interstate 90 will give 

tourists ample time to locate the exit to take to reach Blue 
Mounds State Park.

Eff orts of the Blue Mounds State Park Committee of the 

Luverne Chamber of Commerce paid dividends this week with 
the announcement by William C. Merritt, district highway 
engineer, of Mankato, that it is hoped that the new signs can 
be placed by August 15 of this year.

Th e signs, which will be 14 feet wide and eight feet high, 
will have the words “Blue Mounds State Park – Next Right.” 
Th e wording will be white on green background, and will be 
fully refl ectorized.

75 years ago (1943)
•Landlords, who still haven’t sold their corn, and farm-

ers who do not need their present corn supplies for feeding 
purposes were urged this week by the county AAA offi  ce to 
sell it at once or contract its sale for as early a date as possible.

Corn owners have until next Tuesday, August 10, to sell 
or contract their stored corn, and still be protected against a 
rise in ceiling prices between now and October 31. 

Not only is corn needed by industries engaged in war 
work, but feeding supplies are short. All sales of steel bin 
corn to individuals has been ordered discontinued, and all 
of this corn must be shipped immediately to industrial areas.

100 years ago (1918)
•Hog cholera or some equally fatal and contagious  dis-

ease has developed in the southeast corner of Beaver Creek 
township, and at least three large herds have practically been 
wiped out

Th e herds affl  icted are those of Frank Th one on section 
36, Emery Ott on section 35 and Ed Kelling on section 26. Mr. 
Th one has lost about 150 head, including 23 mature sows; Mr. 
Ott between 70 and 80 head, and Mr. Kelling about 60.

Th e disease is said to have developed in Mr. Th one’s herd. 
He brought the brood sow from Iowa, when he moved here 
last spring.

I just seem to be giving you 
more things to do each time I 
write this, but maybe you pick 
the things you like to do or want 
to do like a menu ... at least I’m 
trying to keep you up to speed.

So now we are into August, 
and last week I mentioned 
thinning or dividing bearded 
iris. August is also the month to 
move or divide peonies, both 
standard and fern leaf peonies.

When you get to replant-
ing the tubers, it is important 
that you not plant them too 
deep or too shallow. Th e eyes 
for next year’s growth have to 
be within one inch of the soil 
surface. If they are planted too 
deep, they will grow but they 
will not bloom.

Another factor to remem-
ber is that they will bloom best 
if they are planted where they 
will receive direct sun for a 
minimum of six hours per day. 
Plants get their energy from the 
sun, and without the energy, 
you will not get the fl owers.

Daylilies can also be divid-
ed now. Daylilies are fast mul-
tipliers, and if the clumps get 
too dense you will not get the 
quantity of fl owers they have 
the potential to give, and we 
want full potential!  I use a fl at 
bottom spade to cut through 
the center of the clump and 
remove half. If the clump is 
really large, I cut through the 
remaining half again so I am 
only leaving one-fourth of the 
original plant. Fill in with new 
soil where you did the removal 
and you’re good to go.

Th is size reduction is good 
to do every 3 to 5 years. If you 
wait until spring to do this task, 
you will probably sacrifi ce the 
fl owers for that year ... doing 
it late in summer avoids that 
problem. 

My onion tops are falling 
over, indicating that they are 
fi nished growing.  As soon as 
those tops dry, get them out of 
the ground and inside where 
you can fi nish the drying pro-
cess. If allowed to stay in the 
soil, they can develop neck 
rot, which will destroy the bulb.  
 Be sure the tops are totally dry 
before you trim them off .

I dry mine inside on wire 
racks where they are out of the 
sun. After 4 to 5 weeks, they are 
ready for storage. 

Bonnema is a gardening 
enthusiast and former green-
house owner. He can be reached 
at fl owersgb@iw.net.

Tasks
continue in 
the garden

Open houses
A come-and-go bridal shower 

for Ashley Dohlmann, bride-to-be 
of Timothy Tooley, will be at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, Aug. 11, at the Luverne 
Pizza Ranch.

Card showers
The Rev. Terry and Martha 

Morse will celebrate their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on Saturday,  Aug. 
11. Greetings may be sent to them 
at 504 Brandenburg Street, Luverne, 
MN 56156.

A group of youth from 
Grace Lutheran Church, 
along with some support 
from adults in the congre-
gation, painted Courtney 
Gonnerman’s home in 
Luverne July 23 and 24. 

Th e group was in-
spired to serve at home af-
ter attending the National 
Lutheran Youth Gathering 
in Houston in June. 

Courtney’s husband, 
Jacob Gonnerman, lost 

Local students complete 
mission work at home

Grace Lutheran youth Tuesday crew workers are (front, from left) Connor Overgaard, Keith Erickson, Eli Radtke, Chris Rosin, Genna Rolfs, Jill Wagner, Sadie 
Reisdorfer, Kaitlyn Anderson, Chad Overgaard, Samantha Wieneke, Paige Sandbulte, Courtney Gonnerman, Wesson Gonnerman, Courtney Wendland, 
Rose Baerenwald, Pastor Stephen Hilding, (on steps, from bottom to top) Luke Thorson, Mackenzie Petersen, Jessica Anderson, Tucker Wieneke, Amelia 
Gonnerman, Nathan Overgaard, Eric Thorson and Gunnar Oldre. Not pictured are Julia Ferguson, Nicole Hoogland, Rozilyn Oye and Maddie Schmuck. 

his life in a snowmobile 
accident in April, and 
painting their home was a 
planned project he never 
had a chance to do. 

Grace youth direc-
tor Carrie Overgaard said 
church and community 
members donated cook-
ies, popsicles, ice cream 
bars and water to the 
group, and the Gonner-
mans provided pizza to 
show their appreciation. 

“Th ere were many 
laughs and tears as the 
fi nal inspection was 
done by the family,” 
Overgaard said. “We 
have amazing kids 
in our community. 
 Luverne should be very 
proud.” 

Youth and adults paint 
Courtney Gonnerman’s 
home, fi nishing July 24.

Th e Luverne Senior Citizens 
will host a Homestyle Barbecue 
Social from 5-7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Aug. 14, at the Luverne Senior 
Center. 

Th e menu includes barbe-
cue, baked beans, potato chips, 
pie and ice cream for $8 single 
or $10 double barbecue.

Th e ice cream is donated 
by the Rock County American 
Dairy Association. 

Senior citizens 
hosting ‘Homestyle 
BBQ Social’ Aug. 14
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C i n d y   B a r n a r d ,  7 0 , 
Luverne, died Tues-
day, July 24, 2018, at 
the Sanford Luverne 
Hospital.

A funeral service 
was Monday, July 
30, at the Hartquist 
Funeral Home in 
Luverne. Burial fol-
lowed at the Pleas-
ant Ridge Cemetery 
in Armour, South 
Dakota.

Cindy Barnard was born 
on Feb. 29, 1948, to Burt and 
Gwen (Palmer) Barnard in 
Mitchell, South Dakota. She 
was the eldest of three sib-
lings. During her childhood 
she moved with her family 
throughout South Dakota and 
Minnesota. She graduated 
in 1966 from Yankton High 
School in Yankton, South 
Dakota. She then attended 
Mount Marty College in Yank-
ton where she received her 
bachelor’s degree in nursing. 
Before returning to school for 
her master’s in nursing, she 
worked as a public health 
nurse in various towns. After 
receiving her master’s degree, 
she worked as a nursing in-
structor at South Dakota State 
University in Brookings, South 
Dakota. While at SDSU, Cindy 
was continuing her career goal 
of receiving her Doctorate in 
Nursing. Cindy was an avid in-
tellectual, and after her career 
as a professor at SDSU, Cindy 
worked in health care research 

Cindy Barnard
for a private corporation. 

Cindy was a passion-
ate nurse who thor-
oughly enjoyed the 
interaction she had 
with her students and 
patients.

Cindy was ac-
tively involved in 
P.E.O., bridge club, 
Bible study, and book 
club. Cindy was an 
avid collector and 
cherished time spent 

with family, friends, and her 
beloved poodles. She enjoyed 
traveling, baking, going to 
movies, and enjoying a good 
laugh. She was also known as 
the family historian.

Cindy is survived by two 
siblings, Tom Barnard of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, and Deb (Rick) 
Ward of Luverne; fi ve nieces 
and nephews, Tiff any (Derek) 
Maher, Ashley (Preston) Mc-
Intyre, Amanda Ward, Allison 
(David) Roemen, and Tommy 
Ward; fi ve great-nieces and 
great-nephews, Skyler, Ava, 
Bryton, Ace, and Tanner; and 
several cousins 

She was preceded in 
death by her parents, Gwen 
and Burt Barnard; her grand-
parents, May and Edward 
Palmer and Iola and Th omas 
Barnard; and several aunts 
and uncles.

Arrangements were pro-
vided by Hartquist Funeral 
Home of Luverne, www.
hartquistfuneral.com.

(0802 F)

Gladys LaVonne Blom, 83, 
Luverne, died Tues-
day, July 24, 2018, at 
the Good Samari-
tan Society – Mary 
Jane Brown Home in 
Luverne.

A funeral service 
was Friday, July 27, 
at the American Re-
formed Church in 
Luverne. Burial fol-
lowed at Maplewood 
Cemetery in Luverne.

Gladys Van Essen was 
born Aug. 4, 1934, to Cornie 
and Angeline (Van Dyke) Van 
Essen in Leota. She was bap-
tized in 1934 and confi rmed 
on Sept. 2, 1951, both at 
Bethel Reformed Church in 
Leota. Gladys attended coun-
try school through the eighth 
grade.

On June 20, 1952, Gladys 
married Alvin Blom at the 
Naval Chapel in Bremerton, 
Washington. Th e couple made 
their home in Bremerton until 
1954 when Alvin was honor-
ably discharged from the 
United States Marines. The 
couple moved back to Leota 
where Alvin and Gladys began 
farming. In 1964 they began 
a dry cleaning business in 
Edgerton which they operated 
until 1976. Th ey then moved 
their business to Luverne and 
operatee the business until 
selling it in 1995. Even in their 
retirement they remained very 
active within the community 
and enjoyed working and vol-

Gladys Blom
unteering as a team.

G l a d y s  w a s 
a member of the 
American Reformed 
Church in Luverne, 
where she was in-
volved in church 
circle. Throughout 
her life Gladys knew 
the value of hard 
work and enjoyed 
being able to help 
others. She enjoyed 

camping and annual summer 
road trips to California to visit 
family.

Gladys is survived by 
her husband of 66 years, Al-
vin; three children, Glenda 
(Arlyn) Hofland of Sioux 
City, Iowa, Rhonda (David) 
Wynia of Luverne, and Terry 
(Lisa) Blom of San Antonio, 
Texas; 11 grandchildren; 12 
great-grandchildren; siblings 
Ila Jean (Bill) Mouw of Sioux 
Center, Iowa, Lloyd (Sharon) 
Van Essen of Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota, and Orlin (Kathy) Van 
Essen of Sioux Center; and 
sister-in-law Elsie Van Essen 
of Seal Beach, California.

She was preceded in 
death by her parents and a 
brother, Harvey Van Essen.

Memorials are preferred 
to the Good Samaritan Soci-
ety – Mary Jane Brown Home 
in Luverne.

 Arrangements were pro-
vided by Hartquist Funer-
al Home of Luverne, www.
hartquistfuneral.com.
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Gladys Evelyn Hemme, 
88, Luverne, died 
Tuesday, July 24, 
2018, at the Good 
Samaritan Society 

– Mary Jane Brown 
Home in Luverne.

A memorial ser-
vice was Saturday, 
July 28, at Grace Lu-
theran Church in 
Luverne. Burial fol-
lowed at the Jasper 
City Cemetery in Jasper.

Gladys Bakke was born 
Sept. 14, 1929, to Lewis and 
Bethre (Bim) Bakke on a 
farm in Springwater Town-
ship in Rock County. She was 
baptized in October 1929 and 
confirmed in 1944. Gladys 
graduated in 1947 from Jasper 
High School in Jasper. Upon 
graduation she moved to 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, and 
was employed at Morrell’s.

On Sept. 10, 1950, Gladys 
married Arlyn Hemme at the 
Jasper Evangelical Lutheran 
Church. Following their mar-
riage, the couple moved 
to Minneapolis, where she 
worked at Lutheran Broth-
erhood. In 1952 the couple 
moved to West Virginia. Dur-
ing this time, Gladys worked 
with the justice of the peace 
in Dunbar, West Virginia, and 
after several years she and 
Arlyn built their home in Cross 
Lanes, West Virginia, where 
they raised their children.

Gladys was an accom-
plished artist and she shared 
her love of painting through 
teaching at home and at vari-
ous craft stores. Gladys was 
particularly skilled in paint-
ing with oil and acrylic. She 
also taught an occasional art 
class in her retirement years 
in Luverne.

In West Virginia, Glad-
ys and Arlyn were 
members of St. Paul 
Lutheran Church, 
where Gladys was 
active in women’s 
circle, council and 
taught as a Sunday 
school teacher.

In 1992 Gladys 
and Arlyn partially 
retired and spent 
summer months at 

Lake Cowdry near Alexan-
dria, Minnesota. In 1996 they 
invested in property that 
became their full-time spring 
and summer home on Lake 
Mina, and Gladys volunteered 
at the Runestone Museum in 
Alexandria.  In 2006  Arlyn and 
Gladys returned to Luverne 
and joined Grace Lutheran 
Church. In January 2014 
Gladys became a resident at 
the Mary Jane Brown Home 
in Luverne. 

Gladys is survived by her 
husband, Arlyn, of Luverne; 
four children, Diane of Ladera 
Ranch, California, Dwight 
(Audrey) of Chaska, James 
of Cross Lanes, West Vir-
ginia, and Douglas (Jenny) 
of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; 
five grandchildren, Adam, 
Jonathan, Claire, Morgan, and 
Connor; two siblings, Bernice 
(Bob) Cragoe of Riverton, 
Wyoming, and Dennis (Rita) 
Bakke of Alexandria; and one 
sister-in-law, Marilyn Bakke.

She was preceded in 
death by an infant daughter, 
Deborah Hemme; two broth-
ers, Lloyd Bakke and Alan 
Bakke; and her parents.

Arrangements were pro-
vided by Hartquist Funer-
al Home of Luverne, www.
hartquistfuneral.com.
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Gladys Hemme
Hazel Mildred Kortleever, 

88, Luverne, died Sat-
urday, July 28, 2018, 
at Sanford Hospice 
Cottage in Luverne.

A funeral service 
was Wednesday, Aug. 
1, at Zion Lutheran 
Church in Adrian. 
Burial was in the 
Grand Prairie Cem-
etery in Ellsworth.

Hazel McKeever 
was born July 13, 1930, to John 
and Martha (Nielsen) McK-
eever in Humboldt, South 
Dakota.  She attended country 
school near Montrose, South 
Dakota, and later finished 
high school in Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota.

Hazel married Wilbur 
“Bud” Kortleever on Dec. 7, 
1948, in Hardwick. Th e couple 
farmed in Kanaranzi Town-
ship, rural Ellsworth, before 
moving to the farm in Grand 
Prairie Township, rural Ells-
worth in 1975. She worked 
with animals all her life. As a 
child she worked with horses 
on the family farm. She milked 
cows for 45 years, she bought 
and sold cattle and did all the 
vaccinating, and she managed 
the care of all the animals 
on their farm. She educated 
herself on the care of livestock 
by studying Th e Merck Veteri-
nary Manual. She worked at 
the Nickel-plate in downtown 

Hazel Kortleever
Sioux Falls as a young  girl, 

and Bud and Hazel 
both worked at Mor-
rell’s when they were 
first married. They 
wintered in the Texas 
Valley for over 12 
years.  Hazel moved 
to Luverne in 2010.

She was a mem-
ber of Zion Lutheran 
Church in Adrian. 
She enjoyed cook-

ing and baking for the family, 
planting trees, shrubs and 
fl owers.

Hazel is survived by three 
daughters,  Sherry  (Alfred) 
Aeikens, Ellsworth, Marilyn 
(Ken) Plueger, Harrisburg, 
South Dakota, and Jody (Ran-
dy) Delfs, Hardwick; seven 
grandchildren, Daniel Kruger, 
Sharla Evans, Jack Harms, 
Mark Aeikens, Jonathon Swen-
son, Jesson Delfs, Jayson Delfs; 
and 11 great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death 
by her parents; her husband, 
Wilber Kortleever on May 21, 
1998; a son, John; a daughter, 
Shirley Kruger; a son-in-law, 
Dwayne Kruger; a grandson, 
Jamison Delfs; and three sis-
ters, Lily Ordal, Bernice Patrick, 
and Marcella McKeever.

Arrangements were pro-
vided by Dingmann Funeral 
Home of Luverne, www.ding-
mannandsons.com.

(0802 F)

Dianne Dalene Th omp-
s o n ,  7 3 ,  d i e d 
Wednesday, July 25, 
2018, at Ava’s House 
in Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota.

A funeral ser-
vice will be at 11 
a.m. Th ursday, Aug. 
2, at Holy Cross Lu-
theran Church in 
Sioux Falls.  Visita-
tion will be from 5-7 
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 1, at 
Heritage Funeral Home in 
Sioux Falls. 

 Dianne Dreessen was 
born on May 15, 1945, to Ervin 
and Agnes (Tutje) Dreessen 
in Sibley, Iowa. She attended 
country school for one year 
and then went to Sibley El-
ementary until 1954 when 
the family moved to a farm 
in Rock County. She attended 
country school for one year 
and then fi nished her educa-
tion in Luverne, graduating 
from Luverne High School. 
She then attended Stewart’s 
School of Hairstyling in Sioux 
Falls and became a hairdress-
er until she was married.

 She married Leroy 
Th ompson on Nov. 27, 1970.  
She and Lee moved from St. 
Louis Park to Rochester, to Du-
luth, to Clinton, Iowa, where 
they adopted their two sons, 
Ryan and Douglas Th ompson.  
Th ey then lived in Broken Ar-

Dianne Th ompson
row, Oklahoma, Urbandale, 

Iowa, Tulsa, Okla-
homa and Parker, 
Colorado, while Lee 
worked for Skelly Oil, 
Getty Oil and Texaco. 
When Lee retired 
in 1998, the couple 
moved to Sioux Falls. 
Dianne worked part 
time at Cliff  Avenue 
Greenhouse for six 
years before working 

at Kohl’s Department store 
until she retired in 2015.

Dianne was a very social 
person and enjoyed lun-
cheons with friends, playing 
cards, and playing the slots 
with her friends.  

Dianne is survived by her 
husband, Lee; sons Ryan and 
Douglas Th ompson, both of 
Sioux Falls; a grandson, Rylie 
Th ompson; a sister, Lorraine 
Crouch of Flandreau, South 
Dakota; four brothers, Her-
man (Barbara) Dreessen 
of Oak Harbor, Washing-
ton, Marvin Dreessen of 
Port Orchard, Washington, 
Dale (Darlene) Dreessen of 
Luverne, and Gary (Yvonne) 
Dreessen of Orting, Washing-
ton; and many cousins, nieces 
and nephews.

 Arrangements are pro-
vided by Heritage Funeral 
Home of Sioux Falls, www.
heritagesfsd.com.
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Daniel L .  Kopp, 60, 
L u v e r n e ,  d i e d 
Monday, July 30, 
2018, under hos-
pice care at the 
Good Samaritan 
Society – Mary Jane 
Brown Home.

A funeral ser-
vice will be at 10:30 
a.m. Th ursday, Aug. 
2, at the American 
Reformed Church 
in Luverne. Burial will follow 
at Memory Gardens Cemetery 
near Luverne. Visitation will 
be from 4-7 p.m. Wednesday, 
Aug. 1, at the church.

Daniel Kopp was born 
Dec. 10, 1957, to Walter and Ei-
leen (Sunde) Kopp in Luverne. 
He was raised on a farm near 
Kenneth, where he attended 
elementary school, and he 
graduated from Magnolia 
High School in 1975. Dan at-
tended Pipestone Vocational 
(PAVTI) and graduated from 
the Lumberyard Management 
(BMMM) program. In 1977 he 
moved to Chamberlain, South 
Dakota, to work at Peavey 
Lumber.

 On Sept. 17, 1977, he mar-
ried his high school sweet-
heart, Pamela Aanenson, at 
Grace Lutheran Church in 
Luverne. Th ey lived in Cham-
berlain until 1982 when they 
moved to Mobridge, South 
Dakota, where he managed 
Larson Lumber. Dan enjoyed 
the lumberyard business, 
drawing blueprints for new 
homes and pole barns.  In 
1988 he moved his family 
to Kanaranzi and worked at 
Sudenga Industry in George, 
Iowa, as a welder. He used his 
lumber construction skills to 
build offi  ces and then became 
a supervisor of the Dura-Lift 
department.

In 1996 Dan was diag-
nosed with multiple sclerosis 
and moved to Luverne in 1997. 
In 2002 Dan left Sudenga 
Industries to work at Agri-En-

Daniel Kopp
ergy in Luverne so he could be 

closer to home, where 
he continued to work 
until retirement in 2006 
due to the progression 
of multiple sclerosis. 
In 2014 Dan became 
a resident of Parkview 
Manor in Ellsworth and 
became a resident of 
Good Samaritan Soci-
ety - Mary Jane Brown 
Home in Luverne in 

2016.
Dan currently was a mem-

ber of the First Assembly of 
God Church in Luverne. He 
previously served on church 
boards and organizations. Dan 
enjoyed hunting, fi shing and 
woodworking in his spare time. 
He loved playing ball and fi sh-
ing with his children. He also 
enjoyed teaching them how to 
do building or remodeling jobs.

Dan is survived by his 
wife, Pamela; his children, 
KaraJo (Perry) Schneekloth 
of Brandon, South Dakota, 
Candice (Anthony) Mann of 
Luverne, Tony (Molly) Kopp 
of Ankeny, Iowa, and Natalie 
(TJ) Barthman of Brandon; his 
grandchildren, Blake, Emma, 
Grace and Olivia Schneekloth, 
Jocelynn, Addyson and Nicho-
las Mann, Ailey, Eames and 
Eli Kopp, and Brett, Lawson, 
Breyson and Chesney Barth-
man; his siblings, Tim (Becky) 
Kopp of Renton, Washington, 
Jon (Peggy) Kopp of Ken-
neth,  Tom (Marlene) Kopp 
of Luverne, and Kris (Dan) 
Fischer of Fulda; a brother-in-
law John (Leisa) Aanenson of 
Linn Grove, Iowa; his mother-
in-law, Gloria Aanenson of 
Luverne; and many nieces and 
nephews.

He was preceded in death 
by his parents and his father-
in-law, John G. Aanenson.

Arrangements were pro-
vided by Hartquist Funer-
al Home of Luverne, www.
hartquistfuneral.com.
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Monday, Aug. 6: 
Hamburger, oven-browned 
potatoes, creamed corn, 
bun, rhubarb sauce.

Tuesday, Aug. 7: Taco 
salad (taco meat, cheese, 
salsa, shredded lettuce, cut 
tomato, sour cream), dinner 
roll, fresh fruit, bar.

Half-price day spon-
sored by Country Cup-
boards.

Wednesday, Aug. 8: 
Chicken in cream sauce, 
mashed potatoes, peas, 
bread, cream puff  dessert.

Th ursday, Aug. 9: Pork 
loin, gravy, mashed pota-
toes, carrots, bread, poke 

cake.
Fair Days
Friday, Aug. 10: Italian 

meat sauce over spaghetti, 
lettuce with dressing, green 
beans, garlic bread, ice 
cream.

Half-price d ay.
Senior Dining off ers 

well-balanced and aff ord-
able meals in a community 
atmosphere.

Gift certifi cates are avail-
able at the meal site or online 
at www.lssmn.org/nutrition.

Call Lauree Teunissen 
at 283-9846 to make dining 
reservations or for home-
delivered meals.
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At Sanford Luverne Clinic we recognize 
you want comprehensive health care from 
local providers at medical centers and 
clinics you know and trust. Providers who 
are convenient. Close to home. Connected 
to the community.

Katy Zogg, FNP-C is accepting new family 
medicine patients and is committed to 
providing you a lifetime of health and 
healing.

To schedule an appointment, 
call Sanford Luverne Clinic at (507) 283-4476.

sanfordluverne.org

WELCOME
KATY ZOGG, FNP-C
Family MedicineFamiFamFa

“I try to provide holistic patient care and strive for 
every patient to know that I am committed to them 
personally and professionally.”

018019-00496 7/18

Rock County Pheasants Forever 
Fun Night

Friday, August 3  |  5 - 9 p.m.
Howling Dog Saloon, 909 S Kniss Ave, Luverne, MN

ROCK COUNTY Drawings   •   Raffles

ON SALE NOW

starting August 3, 2018
through

October 22, 2018

Call Darrin Kindt 507-920-7544 or 
Rick Peterson at 507-283-2333

Tickets also available at the Rock 
County Star Herald office and 

Howling Dog. 
Limited tickets will be available at 

the door. 

Register Now

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN

$20Rooster Raffle

Weekly drawings

Weekly Prizes of 
$200

MEMBERSHIP RECORD
Please print and fill out completely

Name __________________________ ID# ____________
Mailing Address _________________________________
City/State/Zip ___________________________________
Day Phone ______________________________________
Email __________________________________________
       Membership & 2 Meal Tickets
       Extra Meal 
       Ringnecks Member
Parent Name _____________________ DOB _____________
      Sponsor Member Member # ______________________
      Life Member Member # __________________________ 

$50.00

$7.50

$20.00

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiccccccccccccccccccccccccccccckkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeettttttttttttttttttttttttsssssssssssssssssssssssss aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaallllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllsssssssssssssssssssssssoooooooooooooooooo aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaavvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillllllllllllllllllllllllaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaabbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbblllllllllllllllllllllllllllleeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaatttttttttttttttttttttttt ttttttttttttttttttttttthhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

SAMPLE

_
ddress _____

e/Zip ______________
ne ________________________

______________________________
eal Tickets

A crew from Media One Productions spent the day in Luverne Tuesday, July 24, showing at 27 different locations for a 
promotional video called “Luverne: Luv the Life.” Local talent included in the video are (from left) Gunnar Oldre, Ainslie 
Robinson (hidden), Dianne Ossenfort, Dar Bailey, Bob Bailey (catching the stuffed red heart),  Reva Sehr, Jason Cunning-
ham (hidden), twins Sawyer and Luke Cunningham, Annalisa Cunningham and Carissa Cunningham. 

Saturday, Aug. 11. On Pri-
mary Election Day, Aug. 14, 
the courthouse hours are 7 
a.m. to 8 p.m.

Precincts still hosting 
physical polling places in-
clude the city of Luverne (four 
precincts), the city of Hills 
and Martin Township. Th ose 
polling places are open 7 a.m. 
to 8 p.m.

Partisan primaries 
require partisan choices

Th e 2018 primary ballots 
ask voters to choose candi-
dates in either Republican 
or Democratic-Farmer Labor 
races — not both — to narrow 
races for elections in state and 
federal offi  ces.

Four Republican can-
didates and fi ve DFL candi-
dates are seeking election to 
Minnesota’s seat in the U.S. 
Senate, currently held by Amy 
Klobuchar who is seeking re-
election. 

Joining Klobuchar on the 
DFL side are David Groves, 
Leonard Richards, Steve Carl-
son and Stephen Emery.

Republican challengers 
for that seat are Jim Newberger, 
Merrill Anderson, Roque De 
La Fuente and Rae Anderson.

A special election will fi ll 
the remaining term of Min-
nesota Sen. Al Franken. Th e 
seat, currently fi lled by Sen. 
Tina Smith, former lieutenant 
governor, expires in 2021.

In addition to Smith, DFL 
contenders for Senate are 
Richard Painter, Ali Chehem 
Ali, Christopher Sehmore 
Sr., Gregg Iverson and Nick 
Leonard.

Republicans who fi led for 

that seat in the U.S. Senate are 
Bob Anderson, Karin Housely 
and Nikolay Nikolayevich Bey.

DFL incumbent Tim Walz 
is leaving his District 1 seat 
in the U.S House of Repre-
sentatives to run for governor, 
and several GOP and DFL 
candidates are hoping to fi ll 
the vacancy.

DFL colleagues Colin 
Minehart and Dan Feehan 
have fi led for that seat, as have 
GOP candidates Steve Wil-
liams, Andrew Candler, Carla 
Nelson and Jim Hagedorn.

Joe Schomacker is the 
lone Republican on the ballot 
for District 22A Minnesota 
House of Representatives, 
but two DFL candidates, Brian 
Abrahamson and Maxwell 
Kaufman, are vying for their 
names on the ballot.

There is a long list of 
candidates seeking election 
to Minnesota governor cur-
rently held by outgoing Gov. 
Mark Dayton.

Republican candidates 
include Jeff Johnson, Tim 
Pawlenty and Matthew Kruse. 
DFL candidates are Tim Walz, 
Lori Swanson, Erin Murphy, 
Ole Savior and Tim Holden.

Candidates for Minne-
sota Attorney General in-
clude Robert Lessard, Sharon 
Anderson and Doug Wardlow 
on the Republican side. 

Th e DFL candidates for at-
torney general are Tom Foley, 
Keith Ellison, Mike Rothman, 
Debra Hilstrom and Matt 
Pelikan.

The general election is 
Nov. 6, and ballots will be 
mailed Oct. 16 to precincts 
voting by mail.

maybe no one would have 
seen me.”

Instead, Hamann had four 
neighbors come to his rescue. 

“I came around the front 
of my house and saw him fall,” 
said Buck Underwood, who 
lives two doors down. 

“I yelled for Sig and the 
guy helping me with my deck, 
Bryce Goembel, called 911. … 
If we weren’t working on the 
deck, I would have never seen 
him. We normally don’t use 
our front door.”

Buck’s wife, Sig, a retired 
registered nurse, joined her 
husband at Hamann’s side.

J a s o n  a n d  J e n n i e 
Aanenson live in the house 
between the Hamanns and 
Underwoods.

Th eir children were out-
side and also saw Hamann fall. 
Th ey immediately yelled for 
their mom, also a registered 
nurse, to come help. 

At the same time, Whitely, 
who is a licensed practical 
nurse, was sitting on her porch 
next door and heard the com-
motion and went to help. 

“Normally this is a pretty 
quiet street, so we knew some-
thing was wrong,” she said. 

The neighbors checked 
for a pulse (there was none) 

and began administering CPR 
until the emergency respond-
ers arrived.

“I guess the deputy was the 
fi rst one here and he paddled  
me,” Hamann said. 

“I think all the deputies 
have AEDs in their cars now, 
which I’m really thankful for,” 
Hamann said, referring to 
automated external defi bril-
lators. 

“Buck said ‘I think we lost 
him,” Sig Underwood said. 

“But that fi rst shock from the 
deputy helped.”

Lee’s wife, Kathy, was at 
the library and was called by 
the neighbors as well. She 
arrived just as Lee was being 
placed in the ambulance. 

“Everyone got here so 
quickly,” Sig Underwood said. 

“But of course it feels like for-
ever at the time.”

Hamann said he remem-
bers the ambulance ride. “I 
came to on the way to the ER 
in Luverne,” he said.

He was then transferred 
to the Sanford Heart Hospital 
in Sioux Falls and had two 
stints put in. 

Hamann didn’t stay in 
the hospital for long, however. 

“He had his heart attack on 
a Tuesday and I think by Th urs-
day night he was on our porch 
to visit,” Buck Underwood said. 

Hamann retired in 2015 
from the Rock County High-
way Department and had 
worked part time driving for 
Community Transit since then. 

Although he is recover-
ing well from his heart attack, 
Hamann said he is fully retired 
now. 

“I can’t imagine what 
would have happened if I had 
been driving a load of little 
kids,” he said. 

Lee and Kathy Hamann, 
who have lived in their home 
for 35 years, say they will be for-
ever grateful to the neighbors 
and responders who came to 
Lee’s rescue.  

“I don’t know how I’m 
going to repay them,” he said. 

“Th ey are not just neigh-
bors, they’re good friends,” 
Kathy Hamann added. “It was 
a true miracle.” 

Th eir neighbors agree.
“Everyone was just at the 

right place,” Sig Underwood 
said. “It was totally a God 
thing.” 

Th e 34th Infantry Division 
“Red Bull” Band will perform 
live on stage at the historic 
Palace Th eatre in Luverne on 
Saturday, Aug. 4, at 6:30 p.m. 

Th e concert is free and 
open to the public, spon-
sored by the Herreid Military 
Museum.

Th e band’s mission is to 
provide music throughout the 
spectrum of military opera-
tions to instill in our forces the 
will to fi ght and win, foster the 
support of our citizens, and 
promote our national interests 
at home and abroad.

Offi  cially organized April 
30, 1900, the 34th Infantry 
Division Band has served state 
and nation for over 114 years, 
seeing service in World War I, 
World War II and the Global 
War on Terrorism. 

Whether performing for 
the public, supporting military 
ceremonies, or entertaining 
U.S. service members and our 

allies, the soldier-musicians 
of the Red Bull Band are hon-
ored to serve in one of the 
U.S. Army’s most respected 
divisions.

Th e Red Bull Band has 
been a featured group at the 
Minnesota Music Educators 
Conference, the Minnesota 
Band Director’s Association 
Summer Workshop, as well as 
the International Tuba Eupho-
nium Conference where the 
band accompanied six inter-
nationally renowned soloists. 

Other events include Min-
nesota State Fair, Minneapolis 
Aquatennial, St. Paul Winter 
Carnival, Anoka Halloween 
Parade, and Vikings, Twins, 
Wild, University of Minnesota 
Gopher and Timberwolves 
sporting events.   

The band is headquar-
tered in Rosemount  and op-
erates under the direction of 
Chief Warrant Offi  cer 1 James 

“Tuba” Baxter. 

Hamann neighborhood rescue/continued from 1A

Primary election preview/
continued from page 1A

Red Bull Band to 
perform free at Palace 

Saturday, Aug. 4

Mavis Fodness photo/0802 Luv the Life Video

‘Luverne: Luv the Life’

“Th ey are not just 
neighbors, they’re 

good friends. It was 
a true miracle.” 

— Kathy Hamann, 

“I don’t know 
how I’m going to 

repay them.” 

— Lee Hamann, 
heart attack victim
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Photos and story By Mavis Fodness
Th e 2018 Rock County Fair may 

be one for the record books based 
on last week’s ideal weather.

Temperatures in the mid-70s, 
low humidity and extra mosquito 
spray by the city of Luverne were 
some of the elements Fair Board 
President Isaac DeBoer named as 
reasons this year’s July 25-28 event 
was more successful than past years.

“Weather is key for any outdoor 
activity,” he said.

Free admission makes gauging 
how many people visited the South 
Freeman fairgrounds diffi  cult, but 
DeBoer said grandstand attendance 
and food vendors give the fair board 
an idea of visitor numbers.

Rock County’s beef and pork 
producer associations serve evening 
meals for the public each year at the 
fair.

“It is usually so hot that you 
hope people would come out of the 
air-conditioning and come to the 
feed,” said Jay Bakken of the Rock-
Nobles Cattlemen Association.

He said this year’s beef feed 
served the average, about 600 per-
sons.

Kevin Barnhart is vice presi-
dent of the Rock County Pork 
Producers.

“We had average attendance at 
Friday’s pork chop feed,” he added. 

“But the rib tickler booth was out of 
this world.”

About 350 people were served 
at the regular evening feed. Over 
three days of the fair, the Rib Tick-
ler Shack sold 2,200 sandwiches, 
about 500 more than previous 
years.

“It was a very, very good fair,” 
Barnhart said. “We attribute it to 
the good weather.”

He also attributes good atten-
dance to the fairboard’s selection 
of entertainment and other activi-
ties off ered during the day as well 
as in the evenings.

At the evening grandstand 
events, attendance was in line 
with previous years, according to 
DeBoer.

Th ursday night’s speedway 
races drew about 700 spectators 
with Friday night’s rodeo drawing 
about 900 people to the fair-
grounds. Saturday night’s enduro 
race had 850 to 900 in the stands.

 ‘Fair’ weather makes for ideal event

Besides visitors, the fair brings 
local youth to the fairgrounds.

More than 170 4-H’ers brought 
800 general projects to the fair and 
exhibited in the 10 livestock shows 
conducted over four days. Originally 
the 4-H offi  ce was expecting about 
1,020 general exhibits based on early 
registration numbers.

However, not all projects expe-
rienced lower numbers, according 
to 4-H program coordinator Kelsey 
Maeschen.

“Th is year people might notice 
that our rabbit numbers are boom-
ing,” she said. 

“Our beef (and possibly general 
exhibit) numbers have gone down 
since last year and that might have 
something to do with the unfortu-
nate weather that we had.”

A blizzard in mid-April followed 
by extreme rainfall had families 
scrambling to get crops in and 
cleaning out fl ooded basements 
more than once, she added.

Currently the 4-H program is 
registering trip qualifi ers for the 

upcoming Minnesota State Fair 
Aug. 23-Sept. 3. 

Fifty-two 4-H’ers earned trips 
to exhibit projects and livestock at 
the annual event. In addition, eight 
4-H’ers will represent  Rock County 
at the Sept. 14-17 state 4-H horse 
show.

Aleck Schoeneman concentrates on his hog 
during the Thursday morning, July 26, swine 
show in the livestock arena. Schoeneman is 
a member of the Willing Workers 4-H Club.

Above: Sean Elbers (left), Karly 
Kruse (center) and Lanae Elbers 
give Lanae’s goat some attention 
before entering the show arena July 
26 for the goat show. Right: Jacob 
Raak of the Denver Go-Getters 4-H 
Club watches the positioning of his 
2-year-old Ayrshire named Jenny.

Six-month-old Braxley Nath will con-
tinue the Nath Family tradition as a 

“Future Minnesota 4-H’er.”

The Mazza family of Luverne sat down for a caricature drawing by artist 
Casey Christianson Thursday afternoon at the Rock County Fair. Pictured 
from left are Jacoby, Carter and Devin Mazza.

Left: Destiny Dibbern of Hardwick pets a camel at the Wild 
Things Zoo Attractions, a private animal exhibit leasing com-
pany out of Arlington, Minnesota , who brought dozens of 
zoo animals to the fairgrounds for visitors to view and touch.

The Cloverbud livestock classes paired an older 4-H’er with a child in grades kindergarten through second-
grade as a learning experience. Leading Waldo, Denver Go Getters 4-H Club member Joni Vanderbeek 
walks with Cloverbud Paige Blom Saturday morning, July 29, during the pleasure show. 

Fox Forrest talks about his pet rabbit 
Min Min to 4-H judge Megan Prins 
(not pictured) July 27 at the pet show. 
Forrest is a member of the County 
K9’s 4-H Club.

Tommy Norman of the Willing Workers 4-H Club waits for 
other cattle exhibitors to enter the livestock arena Friday 
morning, July 27, during the 4-H Beef Show.
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John Rittenhouse photo/0802 gaul
Luverne’s Eric Gaul won the Connell Car Care Enduro Race 
at the Rock County Fair Saturday night.

By John Rittenhouse
Good fortune favored Luverne’s Eric 

Gaul during the course of the Rock 
County Fair.

Gaul, who moved to Luverne from 
Rushmore nearly two years ago, is a 
one-third owner of a car (along with 
Josh Fick and Steve Schouwenburg) 
that produced a combined three wins 
during the annual summer attraction.

Gaul made his presence known 
during the Rock County Speedway 
races Th ursday when he won the third 
heat and the feature race in the factory 
stock class.

Th e local driver kept up his winning 
ways Saturday, when he completed 
142 laps in two hours to capture the 
championship trophy of the Connell 
Car Care Enduro Race.

Gaul wins Connell Car Care Enduro Race

Luverne captures third straight District VFW title

John Rittenhouse photo/0802 vfw 5
Luverne catcher Ethan Beyer is unable to swipe a tag on a Tracy runner before he scores a fi rst inning run during the opening 
game of the Third District Tournament in Worthington Saturday morning.

By John Rittenhouse
Th e second appearance of 

the Minnesota Xtreme Bull 
Riding Company at the Rock 
County Fair proved to be a big 
hit once again Friday.

One year after drawing 
more than 1,150 spectators to 
the grandstands for the 2017 
version of the event, more 
than 1,000 fans showed up for 
Friday’s show.

“We were really happy with 
it,” said Barb Kraph, one of the 
event organizers.

A total of 20 cowboys from 
various states throughout 
the nation and two mini-
bull riders represented the 
MXBRC spectacle.

Th ere were 58 children from 
the area that participated 
in the mutton-busting 
competition that was a part 
of the show as well.

Only two riders produced 
eight-second rides during the 
fi rst round of the 2017 event, 
but that number swelled to 
eight Friday.

In the end it was Dillon 
Mitchell (Ainsworth, North 
Carolina) who emerged as the 
winning cowboy in the overall 
point standings.

Uberson Duarte Sioux 
Falls), David Yatzy (Cedar 
Falls, Iowa), Daniel Garcia 
(hometown is unknown) and 

Dylan Rice (Flandreau, South 
Dakota) placed second, third, 
fourth and fi fth respectively.

Bo Sills (New London) took 
top honors in the mini bull 
competition, while Hudson 

Cinlar (Madelia)  placed 
second.

John Rittenhouse photo/0802 bull 3
Javier Garcia registers an eight-second ride that produced 69 points during the Minnesota 
Xtreme Bull Riding Company’s show at the Rock County Fair Friday night.

Riders
put on

big show

Bulls oust Redbirds
in Region 13 C play

John Rittenhouse photo/0802 redbirds 7
Thi rd baseman Logan 
Norman fires a throw to 
fi rst base during the Region 
13C Tournament opener in 
Luverne July 25.

By John Rittenhouse
Th e Luverne Redbirds were 

upset by Jackson during the 
quarterfinal round of the 
Region 13C Tournament last 
week.

The top-seeded Redbirds 
lost a four-run game to the 
Bulls in Luverne July 25 before 
falling by one run in Jackson 
Friday.

The series sweep by the 
Bulls ended Luverne’s 15-7 
campaign.

Jackson 5, Luverne 4
Th e 2018 campaign came 

to an end for the Redbirds 
with Friday’s one-run loss in 
Jackson.

Luverne led 4-0 when 
Andrew DeBoer belted a 
grand slam homerun in the 
top of the fourth inning, but 
the Redbirds couldn’t protect 
the lead.

The eighth-seeded Bulls 
scored fi ve runs in the bottom 
of the sixth and blanked the 
Redbirds the rest of the night to 
advance to the tournament’s 
semifi nals.

DeBoer pitched all eight 
innings for the Redbirds. He 
fanned six ba tters and yielded 
six hits.

Box score AB R H BI
Hoffman 4 0 0 0
Norman 4 1 1 0
Paquette 3 1 1 0
Zeutenhorst 4 0 0 0

Crabtree 4 1 0 0
DeBoer 4 1 1 4
Z.Loosbrock 4 0 0 0
A.Loosbrock 3 0 0 0
Mauer 3 0 0 0

Jackson 5, Luverne 1
Th e Bulls grabbed an early 

advantage in the playoff  series 
by besting Luverne by four runs 
July 25 at Redbird Field.

The hosts led 1-0 when 

Cardinals advance to state
competition in Brainerd

By John Rittenhouse
Th e Luverne VFW baseball 

team captured the Third 
District Tournament title for 
the third consecutive year by 
winning three games at the 
event in Worthington.

Luverne posted a pair of 
10-run wins over Tracy and 
Worthington to open the 
tournament on Saturday and 
secured the championship 
by defeating Worthington by 
three runs Sunday.

By winning the District title, 
the 19-4-1 Cardinals qualify 
for the Minnesota State VFW 
Baseball Tournament set for 
Aug. 9-12 in Brainerd.

Luverne tentatively faces 
the District 9 champion at 10 
a.m. Aug. 9.

Luverne 6, Worthington 3
The Cardinals completed 

their perfect tournament 
s h o w i n g  b y  b e a t i n g 
Worthington by three runs 
Sunday.

Luverne trailed 2-0 when 
Worthington plated single 
runs in the top half of the 
second and third innings.

The Cardinals, however, 
scored the next six runs before 
surrendering a seventh-
inning counter to prevail by 
three at game’s end.

A four-run rally in the 
bottom of the third gave the 
Cardinals a 4-2 advantage.

Th e uprising started with a 
walk and a single before Isaiah 

Bartels registered a sacrifi ce fl y 
to open the scoring for Luverne.

The bases were loaded 
when Luverne produced three 
runs during a situation that 
included two crucial miscues 
by Worthington.

Cade Wenninger was at the 
plate when a wild pitch by the 
Worthington pitcher allowed 
one run to score.

After the catcher chased 
down the ball, he tried to throw 
out a Luverne runner heading 
to third base. When the ball 
sailed over the third baseman’s 
head, two more runs scored.

Th e Cards continued to take 
advantage of Worthington 
mistakes as Colby Crabtree 
doubled and scored on a 
passed ball in the fi fth inning. 

When Tyler Roberts singled 
and scored on a passed ball 
in the sixth, Luverne sported 
a 6-2 lead before Worthington 
produced the fi nal run in the 
seventh inning.

Quinn Buss nailed down the 
pitching win after working fi ve 
and one-third innings on the 
mound. He yielded four hits, 
three walks, two runs and hit 
two batters. 

Noah Herman pitched the 
final inning and two-thirds, 
surrendering two hits and 
one run.

Box score AB R H BI
Cowell 3 1 1 0
Bartels 4 0 0 1

Title/continued on page 3B

Oust/continued on page 4B

It was the third time Gaul competed 
at the County Fair event, and the third 
time proved to be the charm for a man 
who believes in good fortune.

“I was lucky, and you can’t beat good 
luck,” Gaul said after the race.

“I tried to keep my nose clean and was 
lucky enough to keep the car on the 
racetrack, which is what the Enduro 
thing is all about.”

Th e race started with 36 cars and 
ended with 15 vehicles on the track at 
night’s end.

Gaul proved to be one of two Rock 
County entri es to place among the top 
10 fi nishers when the race was complete, 
but no driver was able to challenge his 
142-lap total.

Faribault’s P.J. Duchene placed 
second behind Gaul by completing 140 

laps, and a pair of Minnesota drivers 
claimed the next two spots in the fi nal 
standings.

Janesville’s Trey Anderson and 
Dundee’s Cody Koster completed 138 
and 136 laps to place third and fourth 
respectively.

Lennox, South Dakota, drivers Dana 
and Delane Hood placed fi fth and sixth 
with 133 and 132 lap tallies.

Kenneth’s Trevor Fluit and Adrian’s 
Evan Schettler both completed 130 
laps, but Fluit accomplished it seven 
seconds quicker than Schettler to claim 
the seventh-place check.

Josh Steinfurth, another driver from 
Lennox, and Pipestone’s Adam Jackson 
completed 128 and 127 laps to place 
ninth and 10th in the fi eld.
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Kenneth City Council positions open
Notice of fi ling 

Affi davit of Candidacy for Council Members/Mayor
City of Kenneth, Minnesota

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fi ling for Council Members will open on 
Tuesday, July 31, 2018, and shall close on Tuesday, August 14, 2018, at 5:00 p.m. 
The following criteria must be met for the Council/Mayor seats. The candidates

•Must be an eligible voter
•Has no other affi davit on fi le as candidate for any offi ce at the general 
election
•Is, or will be on assuming offi ce, 21 years of age or older
•Will have maintained residence in the City of Kenneth for 30 days 
before the election
•Must pay a $2.00 fi ling fee at the time of fi ling to 171 Park Ave, Ken-
neth, MN 56147

The offi ces to be elected for which fi lings are open are as follows: 
Council members — 2 (four-year terms)
Mayor — (two-year term)

Sue Tweet
City Clerk - Treasurer

FROM THE

SIDELINES

By John Rittenhouse,
sports editor

With Twins folding,
it offi cially becomes

Vikings season
Th e 

opening 
of training 
camp for the 
Minnesota 
Vikings 
couldn’t have 
come at a better time for 
me.

I doubt the Vikings will 
match last year’s 13-3 
regular season record, 
but I believe they are 
committed to winning 
after giving quarterback 
Kirk Cousins a big, long-
term contract.

Unfortunately, I can’t 
say the same about the 
Minnesota Twins.

With two months left 
in the regular season, 
it appears the powers 
that be in the Twins 
organization have cashed 
in their chips for 2018 by 
dealing Eduardo Escobar 
and relief pitcher Ryan 
Pressley last Friday for 
prospects.

A lot of organizations 
out of playoff  contention 
move players to 
contending teams at this 
time of year, but I believe 
the Twins pulled the plug 
a little early.

After going 9-2 in the 
fi nal 11 games prior to 
the All-Star break and 
going 4-3 following the 
intermission, the Twins 
were fi ve games under 

.500 and were closing 
in on division-leading 
Cleveland.

Following Friday’s trade 
of Escobar, a clubhouse 
leader who leads the 
league in doubles, the 
lifeless Twins lost three 
consecutive games to 
wipe out any chance to 
climb back into playoff  
contention.

It’s bad enough the 
organization has waved 
a fl ag of surrender a little 
early. What made me 
sick to my stomach was 
listening to Derek Falvey, 
the organization’s chief 
baseball offi  cer, try to 
explain how the moves 
were made with an eye on 

the team’s future.
Th at’s a reasonable 

explanation, but I’m not 
buying it.

Escobar was one of the 
team’s most productive 
off ensive players this year, 
but he was a pending free 
agent whom I believe 
the Twins didn’t want to 
sign for a more lucrative 
contract.

Considering the 
wheeling and dealing 
Falvey and General 
Manager Th ad Levine did 
prior to 2018, it’s tough for 
me not to question their 
competence.

Th e new additions to 
the team in 2018 include 
Logan Morrison (hitting 

.192) and pitchers Lance 
Lynn (7-8 with a 5.10 
earned run average), 
Fernando Rodney (six 
blown saves in 28 chances), 
Addison Reed (1-5 with a 
4.83 earned run average) 
and Zach Duke (3-4 with a 
3.62 earned run average), 
and all of them have been 
busts in my mind.

If Falvey and Levine 
can’t be trusted to bring in 
quality players at the major 
league level, why should 
we believe they possess 
great intuition when it 
comes to evaluating and 
acquiring prospects?

Both Lynn and Duke 
were traded Monday.

All I know for sure is the 
moves they initiated on 
Friday took the life out of a 
team that had put together 
its best stretch of baseball 
this season.

It’s unrealistic for me 
to believe the Twins will 
bounce back and be 
competitive the rest of this 
year, so I guess I’ll set my 
sights o n the future as well.

Go Vikings!!!

By John Rittenhouse
Th ree Luverne athletes tested their skills at the South Dakota 

State Class A Long Course Swimming Championships in Rapid 
City over the weekend.

Isabel Honerman, Renae DeKam and Jerzey Hood represented 
the Luverne branch of the Sioux Falls Swim Team at the meet.

Th e Luverne entries competed in multiple events during the 
swimming championships, which ran from Friday through 
Sunday.

DeKam turned in the top eff orts by placing second in the 
200-meter freestyle and butterfl y competitions individually as 
well as placing second in the 200-meter freestyle and 200-meter 
medley relays.

Hood’s top eff orts proved to be seventh-place eff orts in the 
100-meter backstroke and as a member of the 200-meter medley 
relay.

Honerman’s top showing is a sixth-place fi nish as a member 
of the 200-meter freestyle relay.

Here is a look at the rest of the results turned in by the Luverne 
swimmers.

Honermann: 10th in the 200-meter medley relay; 18th in the 100-meter breaststroke; 
20th in the 50-meter backstroke; 21st in the 200-meter individual medley relay.

DeKam: third in the 50-meter freestyle and 50-meter backstroke; fourth in the 
100-meter freestyle; fi fth in the 50-meter butterfl y and 100-meter backstroke.

Hood: ninth in the 50-meter breaststroke; 12th  in the 50-meter back stroke; 13th in the 
50-meter butterfl y; 14th in the 100-meter backstroke; 15th in the 100-meter freestyle.

Luverne swimmers hit
water in Rapid City

Crabtree 4 1 2 0
Knips 1 1 0 0
Wenninger 1 1 0 0
Nekali 2 0 0 0
Beyer 2 0 0 0
Palmquist 1 0 0 0
Roberts 3 1 2 0
Von Tersch 1 1 1 0

Luverne 10, Worthington 0
The Cardinals  posted 

their second 10-run win of 
the day when they took on 
Worthington in a winner’s 
bracket contest Saturday.

Luverne scored nine runs 
in the first three innings 
of play and Isaiah Bartels 
tossed a fi ve-inning shutout 
to highlight the win.

Bartels fanned three batters 
and yielded four hits during 
his outing on the mound.

Luverne led 3-0 when 
Crabtree delivered an RBI 
double, Wenninger singled 
home a run and Ethan Beyer 
notched an RBI for a fi elder’s 
choice in the fi rst inning.

Th e score was 8-0 when the 
Cards put together a fi ve-run 
rally in the second featuring 
RBI singles from Beyer and 
Bailey Cowell and an RBI 
ground out by Jaden Knips.

An RBI ground out by 
Crabtree upped the lead to 
9-0 in the third and the game 
ended by the 10-run rule when 
Crabtree doubled home a run 
in the fi fth inning.

Box score AB R H BI
Cowell 2 3 1 1
Bartels 3 1 0 0
Crabtree 4 2 3 3

runs to win the game by the 
10-run rule.

Tracy’s early lead didn’t last 
long as the Cards rallied to 
score three runs in the bottom 
half of the fi rst inning.

Cade Wenninger registered 
the lone RBI of the rally with a 
run-scoring ground out.

Luverne exploded for eight 
runs in the third inning to 
open an 11-2 cushion before 
plating the fi nal run of the 
game in the bottom of the 
fourth.

Jacob Von Tersch doubled 
home a pair of runs and 
Wenninger and Roberts added 
RBI singles to highlight the 
eight-run third inning.

Knips and Wenninger drew 
bases-loaded walks during the 
third frame as well.

Nathan Nekali reached 
base on an error and scored 
Luverne’s run in the fourth 
inning on a passed ball.

Crabtree pitched five 
innings of five-hit, eight-
strikeout ball to secure the win.

Box score AB R H BI
Cowell 3 1 0 0
Bartels 3 1 1 0
Crabtree 1 0 0 0
Jarchow 0 2 0 0
Knips 3 2 1 1
Herman 0 0 0 0
Wenninger 2 1 1 3
Beyer 2 1 1 0
Halverson 0 0 0 0
Nekali 2 2 0 0
Buss 0 0 0 0
Anderson 0 0 0 0
Roberts 3 1 1 1
Palmquist 0 0 0 0
Von Tersch 3 1 1 2
Shearer 0 0 0 0

John Rittenhouse photo/0802 vfw 6
Luverne’s Quinn Buss snares a throw at second base during 
Saturday’s tournament opener in Worthington.

Knips 3 1 1 1
Wenninger 3 0 1 1
Beyer 3 0 1 2
Nekali 1 0 0 0
Palmquist 1 0 0 0
Roberts 1 1 0 0
Von Tersch 2 2 0 0

Luverne 12, Tracy 2

Th e Cardinals opened the 
tournament by rolling to a 10-
run win over Tracy Saturday.

Tracy bunched together 
four hits to score a pair of runs 
in the top half of the fi rst inning, 
but Luverne scored the next 12 

Title/continued from page 2B

Rock County
Sportsman’s Club

July 24
Team Scores:
Main St. Financial – 113
Luverne Body Shop – 112
Slocum Taxidermy 2 – 111
Minnwest Bank – 110
Pizza Ranch – 108
Freedom Ranch Firearms – 106
Slocum Taxidermy 1 – 106
Agri-Energy LLC – 106
Loosbrock Electric – 105
Bill’s H2O – 103

Big Orv’s Bar – 100
Nergaard Construction – 100
Mickie’s Bar & Grill – 99
Slocum Taxidermy 3 – 98
Howling Dog Saloon – 96

Individual scores:
25 x 25

Bob May 
Chris Balster
Jim Slocum

24 x 25
Jon Lang

Jim Slocum – 2
Del Gangestad

Cole Vos – 2
Chris Balster

SPORTS CLIPBOARD

John Rittenhouse photo/0802 race 22
Luverne’s Tom Kracht won the hobby stock feature race at the Rock County Speedway Races Thursday night.

John Rittenhouse photo/0802 race 35
Luverne’s Eric Gaul won a heat race and the feature title during the Concrete Creations of 
Minnesota factory stock competition at the Rock County Speedway Races Thursday.

By John Rittenhouse
A pair of Luverne drivers 

captured feature titles at the 
Rock County Speedway Races 
Th ursday at the Rock County 
Fair.

Th e 2018 version of the event 
attracted a total of 47 cars for 
fi ve classes of competition.

The night turned into a 
good one for Luverne’s Tom 
Kracht and Eric Gaul, who won 
Th e Bluestem and Catering 
hobby stock and the Concrete 
Creations of Minnesota factory 
stock features.

Gaul had a double-win 
night in the factory stock class, 
which included a total of 18 
entries.

Along with winning the 
third heat race, Gaul drew the 
checkered fl ag in the 15-lap 
feature event.

Luverne’s Dave Niessink 
won the second heat race in 
the factory stock class, while 
Dundee’s Cody Koster won 

the fi rst heat race .
Luverne’s Greg Vande Velde 

and Tyler Den Herder placed 
second and third respectively 
in the factory stock feature 
event.

Kracht came out on top 
in the 15-car hobby stock 
division.

The heat race titles went 
to Rock Rapids, Iowa, entry 
Dillion Vanden Top and Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota, driver 
Jason Bradley.

Kracht beat second-place 
Bradley by two-plus seconds in 
the feature race, while Vanden 
Top fi nished third in the 15-lap 

fi nal race.
Five cars competed in the 

Papik Motor sportsman class.
Adrian’s Todd Hoppen won 

the heat race in the class, but 
the feature title went to Little 
Rock, Iowa, driver Marni 

Two Luverne drivers draw checkered fl ags
during Rock County Speedway Races

Flags/continued on page 4B
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319 W Main St, Luverne 507-449-5052Follow us on Twitter @bluemoundliquor
& Instagram luvernebluemoundliquor

Gift Cards
avaialable

New from

Every Sunday
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Opens 7 a.m. 
daily

Daily at 5 p.m.

Sunday Brunch

507-669-2246

• ROAST BEEF • HAM 
• BACON • SAUSAGE  

• EGGS • FRENCH TOAST 
• AND LOTS MORE!  

Adults $10.95  
Kids under 13 $7.95

Steakhouse
NOW OPEN

Call us for your anniversaries, graduations, small business meetings

Connor Crabtree drilled a 
two-out home run over the 
right fi eld fence in the second 
inning, but that proved to be 
the lone run of the game for 
the Redbirds.

Jackson, on the other hand, 
plated two runs in the fourth 
and sixth innings and scored 
once in the eighth to ice the 
victory.

Codie Zeutenhorst (nine 
hits, five runs and seven 
strikeouts) was saddled with 
the pitching loss after tossing 
seven and one-third innings.

Andre w D e Boer,  who 
registered three strikeouts, 
retired all fi ve batters he faced 
in relief of Zeutenhorst.

Box score AB R H BI
Hoffman 4 0 1 0
Wenninger 3 0 1 0
Paquette 4 0 2 0
Zeutenhorst 4 0 1 0
Beers 3 0 0 0
Norman 4 0 0 0
Crabtree 4 1 1 1
Z.Loosbrock 2 0 0 0
DeBoer 2 0 1 0
Mauer 0 0 0 0
Reisdorfer 3 0 0 0

DeBoer.
DeBoer bested Sibley, Iowa, 

driver Josh Van Weston by 
three-plus seconds in the 
feature race, while Sioux Falls 
driver Tyler Bradley placed 
third.

Chad Nachtigal, of Little 
Rock, Iowa, won a pair of races 
in the nine-car Fick Seed/
Seafoam Mini Sprints class.

Nachtigal won the first 
heat race before besting 
Gary McCarthy, Platte, South 
Dakota, by two-plus seconds 
in the feature race.

Ryan Bickett, of Raymond, 
South Dakota, place third in 
the feature race and Coleman, 
South Dakota, entry Chris 
Schoenrock won the second 
heat race.

Th e Jaycox Implement and 
Trailer Service B modified 
class consisted of two entires.

Travis Vanden Top, of Rock 
Rapids, Iowa, won the feature 
race and the heat race.

Baltic, South Dakota, driver 
Andrew Ahlers placed second 
to Vanden Top in both races.

Legion falls one game short of  qualifying for state play

John Rittenhouse photo/0802 legion 14
Charlie Reisch slides to home plate to score a run off a sacrifi ce fl y during a July 24 win over Minneota in St. James.

By John Rittenhouse
The Luverne American 

Legion baseball team fi nished 
the season one win short 
of capturing the Southwest 
S u b -S t a t e  To u r n a m e n t 
championship in St. James.

Luverne defeated Minneota 
July 24 before losing a game 
to Springfi eld in a showdown 
b e t w e e n  t h e  d o u b l e -
elimination tournament’s 
remaining undefeated teams 
Th ursday.

Th e Cardinals bounced back 
to win elimination games 
against Truman Friday and 
Springfield Saturday, but 
their 18-5 season came to an 
end with a loss to Springfi eld 
Saturday evening.

Springfi eld 4, Luverne 1
Luverne’s bid to win the 

tournament title slipped away 
when the Cardinals lost a three-
run decision to Springfield 
in the championship game 
Saturday evening.

The Cardinals scored the 
game’s fi rst run in the top half 
of the second inning when 
Derek Lundgren was hit by a 
pitch and crossed home plate 
when Jade Smith singled.

Springfi eld, however, tied 
the game in the bottom of 
the second before producing 
three runs in the third inning 
to cap the game’s scoring.

Lundgren took the pitching 
loss after tossing fi ve innings 
of four-run, three-hit, five-
strikeout relief.

Jake Haugen retired the side 
in order in the fi rst inning.

Box score AB R H BI
Reisdorfer 4 0 0 0
Haugen 3 0 1 0
Beers 4 0 1 0
Reisch 4 0 0 0
Lundgren 0 1 0 0
Sterrett 4 0 1 0
Johnson 3 0 1 0
Smith 3 0 1 1
Van Dam 3 0 0 0

Luverne 6, Springfi eld 3
The Cardinals  forced 

a championship game by 
defeating Springfi eld by three 
runs Saturday afternoon.

Th e score was tied at three 

when Springfi eld plated one 
run in the bottom half of the 
fi fth inning and two in the 
sixth, but Luverne rallied to 
score three runs in the top of 
the seventh to settle the issue.

Mark Sterrett registered 
an RBI for a fi elder’s choice 
and Charlie Reisch singled 
home a run and scored on a 
passed ball during the decisive 
seventh inning.

Luverne gained a 3-0 
advantage by scoring two runs 
in the fi rst inning and one in 
the second.

Declan Beers doubled in a 
pair of runs in the fi rst and 
Tyler Reisdorfer delivered an 
RBI single in the second.

Haugen worked seven 

innings of three-run, one-hit, 
eight-strikeout ball on the 
mound to secure the win.

Box score AB R H BI
Reisdorfer 3 2 1 1
Haugen 3 1 1 0
Beers 3 1 2 2
Reisch 4 1 1 1
Lundgren 4 0 1 0
Sterrett 3 0 0 1
Johnson 3 1 2 0
Smith 3 0 1 0
Van Dam 3 0 0 0

Luverne 8, Truman 2
The Cardinals remained 

alive in the tournament by 
winning an elimination game 
against Truman Friday.

Luverne scored the fi rst four 
runs of the contest and never 
faced a serious challenge the 
rest of the way during a six-run 

conquest.
Beers opened the scoring 

with a sacrifi ce fl y in the fi rst 
inning, and the score was 
4-0 when Reisch doubled 
home two runs and Lundgren 
chipped in a sacrifi ce fl y in 
the third.

Truman plated single runs 
in the third and fourth innings, 
but Luverne scored twice in 
the fourth and seventh inni ngs 
to win the game handily.

Colby Crabtree doubled 
home a run and scored on 
a sacrifi ce fl y by Reisdorfer 
to make it a 6-1 game in the 
fourth.

Lundgren was hit by a pitch 
and Sterrett walked before 
both runners scored on errors 

in the seventh inning.
Jacob Van Dam tossed all 

seven innings to earn the win, 
limiting Truman to two runs 
and fi ve hits.

Box score AB R H BI
Reisdorfer 4 2 3 1
Haugen 3 0 0 0
Beers 3 1 1 1
Reisch 4 0 1 2
Lundgren 3 1 0 1
Bartels 2 0 0 0
Sterrett 3 2 1 0
Van Dam 3 0 0 0
Crabtree 3 2 2 1

Springfi eld 1, Luverne 0
The Cardinals took their 

fi rst loss of the tournament 
when they took on Springfi eld 
in a winner’s bracket game 
Th ursday.

Springfield turned its 

lone hit of the game into an 
unearned run in the sixth 
inning (Luverne had two 
errors in the frame) and that 
proved to be the diff erence in 
the contest.

Reisdorfer tossed a gem for 
Luverne, limiting Springfi eld 
to one hit and recording eight 
strikeouts.

Luverne received one single 
each from Haugen, Beers, 
Reisch and Crabtree.

Box score AB R H BI
Reisdorfer 3 0 0 0
Haugen 3 0 1 0
Beers 3 0 1 0
Reisch 3 0 1 0
Lundgren 2 0 0 0
Bartels 2 0 0 0
Sterrett 3 0 0 0
Johnson 3 0 0 0
Crabtree 1 0 1 0

Luverne 7, Minneota 1
T h e  C a r d i n a l s  w o n 

their second game of the 
tournament when they topped 
Minneota by six runs July 24.

Luverne scored five runs 
in the home half of the fi rst 
inning and never lost control 
of the contest.

Chase Johnson capped the 
fi ve-run rally in the fi rst with 
a two-run single, while Jake 
Haugen and Beers chipped 
in an RBI double and an RBI 
triple respectively.

Beers also scored on a wild 
pitch during the rally.

Minneota scored its lone run 
in the top of the fourth only to 
have Luverne ice the win by 
plating two runs in the fi fth.

Reisch registered an RBI 
ground out and scored the 
second run on a sacrifi ce fl y 
by Isaiah Bartels.

Lundgren pitched six 
innings of one-run, four-hit 
ball to earn the win before 
giving way to Van Dam, who 
retired the side in order in the 
seventh inning.

Box score AB R H BI
Reisdorfer 4 1 1 0
Haugen 3 2 1 1
Beers 2 1 1 1
Reisch 2 2 0 1
Lundgren 1 1 1 0
Bartels 2 0 0 1
Smith 0 0 0 0
Sterrett 3 0 1 0
Johnson 3 0 1 2
Crabtree 3 0 0 0

Flags/cont.
from page 3B

Oust/continued from page 2B

John Rittenhouse photo/0802 redbirds 14 cut
Luverne’s Connor Hoffman delivers a relay throw to fi rst base during the Region 13 C opener against Jackson July 25. 
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808 South Kniss, Luverne, MN
507-283-2381  www.buffaloridgeins.com E-mail: buffalo@iw.net

McClure Electric
Alan M. Aanenson, owner

Farm, Home & Commercial Wiring

Luverne, MN    Phone 507-283-4716

303 E. Main, Luverne, MN
507-283-4463
www.ffmbank.com

110 E. Main,
Luverne, MN

Phone 507-283-2379

SWMN FARMERS COOP
Luverne
Magnolia

Kenneth
Kanaranzi

              204 E. Main • Luverne, MN
            507-283-9769

Viking & White Sewing Machines & Sergers - Sales & Service

Bruce’s Electric
residential, commercial and farm wiring

Bruce Umbreit
Electrical Contractor

1200 Linden, Luverne, MN 56156
Phone 507-283-4917

Manley Tire & Oil
SALES & SERVICE

Valley Springs, South Dakota
Phone 507-755-6615

Open 6 days a week - Closed on Sunday

I-90 in Luverne, MN
507-283-9171 • 1-800-634-7701

HILLS STAINLESS STEEL
& EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
506 W. Koehn, P.O. Box 987, Luverne, MN

PHONE 507-283-4405
Church is Important - Please Attend!

Tuff Memorial Home,
Retirement Apartments

& Tuff Village
“A Home Where Residents SMILE”

Hills, Minnesota
Phone 507-962-3275

117 S. Spring, Luverne, MN

507-283-9549

Tollefson Publishing
117 W. Main

Luverne, MN 56156
507-283-2333

These Weekly Church
Page Messages are
contributed to God's

Work through the
Church and by these

concerned and
responsible citizens

& businesses:

“Let our family help your family”
Serving the Luverne and Surrounding Communities

• 116 E. Main St., Luverne 507-283-2366
• S. Hwy. 75, Luverne 507-283-9131

• Main St., Beaver Creek 507-673-2333
Member FDIC   www.minnwestbank.com

Tri-State Region

– ENGEBRETSON CHAPEL –

www.HartquistFuneral.com
507-283-2777

To Advertise 
Call 

283-2333

www.buffaloridgeins.com E-mail:info@buffaloridgeins.com507-283-2381

– ENGEBRETSON CHAPEL –

www.HartquistFuneral.com
507-283-2777

www.buffaloridgeins.com E-mail:info@buffaloridgeins.com507-283-2381

STAR HERALD
Rock County

Luverne, MN • 507-283-2333

STAR HERALD
Rock County

Read us online!

www.Star-Herald.com

1-800-615-3704
Open six days a week - Closed on Sundays

To God be the Glory.

M a n l e y  M i n n e s o t a

LuverneANNOUNCER

Call Rick or Chantel to 
place your ad!

283-2333

BUILT ON
A ROCK

By Pastor Walt Moser,
First Baptist Church,

Luverne

Trust In Him

Call Rick or Chantel to 
place your ad!

283-2333

Good news, bad news
Do you want to hear 

the good news or the bad 
news fi rst? Psychology 
Today conducted a study 
on whether it is better to 
give someone the good 
news fi rst or the bad news. 
Interestingly, a person 
who hears the good news 
prior to the bad news 
is often more likely to 
change their behavior. 
Continue reading to see 
if you need to make a 
change.

Good news:  In the 
future, the Bible says, 
there will be a new heaven 
and a new earth.  God will 
dwell with man and he will 
live with them. At that 
time God will “wipe every 
tear from their eyes. Th ere 
will be no more death or 
mourning or crying or 
pain, for the old order of 
things has passed away.” 
(Rev 21:4) 

Every day you 
hear of someone who 
has died.  Th ey may 
not be a part of your 
family, but they are 
a part of someone’s 
family.  Numerous times a 
day someone is told they 
have terminal cancer and 
are not expected to live 
long.  Th e list can go on 
and on of all the issues 
that cause mourning, 
crying and pain. But the 
good news is that one day 
all the painful things will 
be wiped away. One day 
God will remove all sin 
from this earth and it will 
never again be an issue.

Th e good news is that 
when the Lord returns and 
takes us to be with him, 
everything will be made 
new. Life will be much like 
how the Bible describes 
the Garden of Eden, but 
without the possibility of 
sin. We will be so changed 

that we will be able to 
see the very face of God.

Bad news: Th e 
bad news is that 

“Th e cowardly, the 
unbelieving, the vile, the 
murders, the sexually 
immoral, those who 
practice magic arts, the 
idolaters and all liars, 
their place will be in 
the fi ery lake of burning 
sulfur. Th is is the second 
death.” (Rev 21:8) Any 
person who does not 
believe in Jesus Christ 
and is not living for him 
will be separated from 
God for eternity.

Th e good news 
is that heaven awaits 
all believers in Jesus 
Christ. Th e bad news 
is that hell awaits all 
non-believers in Jesus 
Christ. No person needs 
to be in the “fi ery lake of 
burning sulfur.” Believe 
on the Lord Jesus Christ 
and enjoy having every 
tear, every pain, every 
problem removed 
when you get to 
heaven. Belief is more 
than head knowledge; 
it is life-changing 
knowledge. Your 
behavior changes as 
a result of your belief. 
Heaven awaits all who 
let Jesus Christ change 
their life.

Th e good news, you 
can spend eternity in 
heaven.  Will you?

St. Catherine Catholic Church
203 E. Brown St., Luverne

St. Catherine Ph.: 283-8502; email: stcatherine@iw.net
Thursday, Aug. 2: 4 p.m. Mass at Veterans Home. Saturday, Aug. 4: 
8 a.m. St. Mary Cemetery work day. 5:30 p.m. Mass at St. Catherine. 
Sunday, Aug. 5: 8:30 a.m. Mass at St. Mary. 10:30 a.m. Mass at St. 
Catherine. Wednesday, Aug. 8: 10 a.m. Mary Jane Brown Home Mass. 
Thursday, Aug. 9: 2:30 p.m. Mass at Tuff Home.

Luverne Christian Reformed Church
605 N. Estey St., Luverne

Offi ce Ph. 283-8482; Prayer Line Ph. 449-5982
www.luverncrc.com — offi ce@luvernecrc.com

Roger Sparks, Pastor
Sunday, Aug. 5: 9:30 a.m. Worship Service. 6:30 p.m. Worship Service. 
Monday, Aug. 6: 9 a.m. Perk-up at Poplar Creek. 7 p.m. Top Bridal 
Shower. Wednesday, Aug. 8: 6:15 a.m. Women’s Bible Study.

First Baptist Church
1033 N. Jackson St., P.O. Box 975, Luverne 

Ph. 283-4091; email: fbcluv@iw.net — www.fbcluverne.org
Walt Moser, Pastor

Thursday, Aug. 2: 6 a.m. Men’s Bible Study. 8 p.m. Worship service 
on Channel 3. Sunday, Aug. 5: 9:15 a.m. Sunday School. 10:30 a.m. 
Morning Service. 5 p.m. Camp Shetek 70th birthday celebration. No 
Evening Service. Monday, Aug. 6: 7 p.m. Constitution Review Team 
meeting. Tuesday, Aug. 7: 7 a.m. Men’s Bible Study. Thursday, Aug. 
9: 6 a.m. Men’s Bible Study. 8 p.m. Worship Service on Channel 3.

Grace Lutheran Church
500 N. Kniss Ave., Luverne 

Ph. 507-283-4431; www.graceluverne.org — graceluverne@
iw.net

Ron Nichols, Pastor; Stephen Hilding, Associate Pastor
Thursday, Aug. 2: 7:30 a.m. Mom’s Bible Study at The Bean. 9 a.m.-
noon Rummage prep. Friday, Aug. 3: 4:30-7:30 p.m. Rummage Sale. 
6:30 p.m. Worship on Channel 3. Saturday, Aug. 4: 8:30 a.m.-12:30 
p.m. Rummage Sale. 5:30 p.m. Worship with Communion. Sunday, 
Aug. 5: Noisy Sunday. 8:15 a.m. Radio Broadcast. 9 a.m. Worship 
with Communion. 10 a.m. Fellowship coffee/treats; Adult Study. 1:30 
p.m. Worship at Mary Jane Brown Home. 2:15 p.m. Worship at Poplar 
Creek. Monday, Aug. 6: 4:30 p.m. Worship on Channel 3. Tuesday, Aug. 
7: 9 a.m. Staff Meeting. Wednesday, Aug. 8: 7 a.m. Men’s Bible Study. 
6 p.m. Woven Worship with Communion. Thursday, Aug. 9: 7:30 a.m. 
Mom’s Bible Study at The Bean. 8:30 a.m. Missions in Action. 2 p.m. 
GLCW at Parkview Manor in Ellsworth.

Bethany Lutheran Church
720 N. Kniss Ave., Luverne

Ph. 507-283-4571 or 507-449-0291 or 605-215-9834
pastorapalmquist67@yahoo.com

Andrew Palmquist, Pastor
Sunday, Aug. 5: 9:15 a.m. Bible Class. 10:15 a.m. Worship Service. 
Thursday, Aug. 9: 2 p.m. Ladies Aid.

American Reformed Church
304 N. Fairview Dr., Luverne 

Ph. 283-8600; email: offi ce@arcluverne.org 
Mike Altena, Pastor

Thursday, Aug. 2: 6 p.m. Wedding rehearsal. 6:30 p.m. Motorcycles 
and More ride. Friday, Aug. 3: 6:30 a.m. Community Men’s Bible Study. 
Renken/Hart wedding. Saturday, Aug. 4: 11 a.m. Borgen/Elbers bridal 
shower. Sunday, Aug. 5: 9:30 a.m. Worship service. 11 a.m. Fellowship 
Hall reserved. Monday, Aug. 6: 7 p.m. Esther Circle; Worship team 
meeting. Tuesday, Aug. 7: 10 a.m. Staff Meeting. 1:30 p.m. Rebecca 
Circle. 7 p.m. Consistory Meeting. Wednesday, Aug. 8: 4:30 p.m. REFIT 
Fitness. 7 p.m. Praise Team practice.

First Assembly of God Church
1075 110th Ave., 2 miles west of Luverne on County Rd. 4 

Sundays: 9 a.m. Sunday School. 10 a.m. Morning Worship. 6:30 p.m. 
School of the Holy Spirit. Wednesdays: 7 p.m. Kids Connection; Men’s 
Bible Study with Pastor Ken; Women’s Bible Study with Pastor Gloria. 

United Methodist Church 
109 N. Freeman Ave., Luverne

Ph. 283-4529; email: luverneumc@iw.net
Dorie Hall, Pastor

Thursday, Aug. 2: 1-3 p.m. Rock County Food Shelf. Saturday, Aug. 
4: 8 p.m. AA Meeting. Sunday, Aug. 5: 9 a.m. Coffee Hour/ Adult SS. 
10 a.m. New United Church Service. 4:30 p.m. Genesis/Revelation 
Bible Study. Monday, Aug. 6: 8 p.m. AA Meeting. Tuesday, Aug. 7: 
1 p.m. Homeschoolers in FH and classrooms. Wednesday, Aug. 8: 
7 p.m. Endowment Fund meeting. Thursday, Aug. 9: 1-3 p.m. Rock 
County Food Shelf. 

First Presbyterian Church
302 Central Lane, Luverne

Ph. 283-4787; email: Firstpc@iw.net— www.fpcluverne.com
Thursday, Aug. 2: 10 a.m. Worship Service on Channel 3. No PW 
meeting. Sunday, Aug. 5: 9:30 a.m. Worship Service. 10:30 a.m. 
coffee and fellowship. Tuesday, Aug. 7: 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. Worship 
on Channel 3. Wednesday, Aug. 8: 7 p.m. Session. Thursday, Aug. 9: 
10 a.m. Worship service on Channel 3.

St. John Lutheran Church
803 N. Cedar St., Luverne

Ph. 283-2316, Dial-A-Devotion Ph. 283-4005
email: stjohn@iw.net — www.stjohnlutheranluverne.org 

Gary Klatt, Pastor
Saturday, Aug. 4: 5:30 p.m. Worship. Sunday, Aug. 5: 9 a.m. Worship. 
11:30 a.m. Church potluck picnic in Luverne City Park. Monday, Aug. 
6: 7 p.m. Elders meeting. Tuesday, Aug. 7: 1 and 6:30 p.m. Quilting. 
Wednesday, Aug. 8: 9:30 a.m. Bible Study. Thursday, Aug. 9: 1:30 
p.m. Communion at Mary Jane Brown Home. 2:15 p.m. Communion 
at Poplar Creek. 3:30 p.m. Communion at Veterans Home. 

Living Rock Church
500 E. Main St., Luverne

Ph. 449-0057; www.livingrockswmn.org
Billy Skaggs, Pastor

Sundays: 10:30 a.m. Worship; Kids Rock Children’s Ministry. 6 p.m. 
Youth Ministry. Life groups meet throughout the week. 

New Life Celebration Church
110 N. Oakley, Luverne

Ph. 449-6522; email: newlifecelebration@gmail.com
Sundays: 9:30 a.m. Worship at 110 N. Oakley. Every third Thursday: 
4:30 p.m. Food give-away at Senior Citizens Center. Bible Study groups 
meet at various times and days.

Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church 
305 E. 2nd St., P.O. Box 36, Hardwick 

 Thursday, Aug. 2: 3:30 p.m. Worship on Channel 3. Friday, Aug. 3: 
3:30 p.m. Worship on Channel 3. Sunday, Aug. 5: 10:30 a.m. Worship 
with Communion. Monday, Aug. 6: 1 p.m. Quilting. Thursday, Aug. 9: 
3:30 p.m. Worship on Channel 3.

Ben Clare United Methodist Church
26762 Ben Clare Ave., Valley Springs, S.D.

igtwlb@WOW.net
Bill Bates, Pastor

Sundays: 9 a.m. Worship; 10 a.m. Fellowship; 10:30 a.m. Sunday 
School for all ages. 

First Lutheran Church 
300 Maple St., Valley Springs, S.D. 

Ph. (605) 757-6662 
Laura Phillips, Pastor

Sunday, Aug. 5: 10 a.m. Worship Service at Palisade

Palisade Lutheran Church
211 121st St., Garretson, S.D. 

Ph. (507) 597-6257 — fi rstpalisade@alliancecom.net
Laura Phillips, Pastor

Sunday, Aug. 5: 10 a.m. Worship Service at Palisade 

First Presbyterian Church
201 S. 3rd St., P.O Box 73, Beaver Creek 

Ph. 507-935-5025 
Email: lori.fi rstpres@gmail.com

Sundays: 9:30 a.m. Morning Worship. 

Magnolia United Methodist Church 
501 E. Luverne St., Magnolia

Church Ph. 507-483-2492; email: adrmagumc@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/adrianmagnoliaumc

Sundays: 9 a.m. Magnolia Worship Service. Wednesdays: 6:30 p.m. 
Confi rmation. 

Steen Reformed Church 
112 W. Church Ave., Steen

Ph. 855-2336
Jeremy Wiersema, Pastor

Sundays: 9:30 a.m. Worship; service broadcast on KQAD. 10:45 a.m. 
Sunday School. 6 p.m. Youth Group. Evening worship at 6 p.m. fi rst 
and third Sundays. Wednesdays: 7 p.m. Midweek. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
Pastor Maggie Berndt-Dreyer

112 N. Main St., Hills
Ph. 962-3270

e-mail: bethlehemluth@alliancecom.net
Friday, Aug. 3: 5 p.m. Wedding rehearsal. Saturday, Aug. 4: 1 p.m. 
Parrow/Callender wedding. Sunday, Aug. 5: 9 a.m. Communion at 
Tuff Chapel. 10 a.m. Communion at Bethlehem. Tuesday, Aug. 7: 
2:30 p.m. Bible Study at Tuff Home. 3:15 p.m. Bible Study at Village. 
7 p.m. Trustees meeting.  Wednesday, Aug. 8: 9 a.m. Quilting. 7:30 
p.m. Council Meeting.

Hills United Reformed Church 
410 S. Central Ave., Hills 

Offi ce Ph. 962-3254
hillsurc@alliancecom.net

Alan Camarigg, Pastor
Sundays: 9:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. Worship Services.
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Rock County State of Minnesota August 14, 2018 

State Primary Elec�on Sample Ballot 

Instruc�ons to Voters: 

To vote, completely fill in the oval(s) next to your choice(s) like this:    

This is a par�san primary ballot.  You are permi�ed to vote for candidates of one 
poli�cal party only. 

Republican 
Party 

Federal Offices 
U.S. Senator 

For term expiring January 3, 2025 
Vote for One 

 Merrill Anderson 
January 3, 2025 

 Roque “Rocky” De La Fuente 
January 3, 2025 

 Rae Hart Anderson 
January 3, 2025 

 Jim Newberger 
January 3, 2025 

U.S. Senator 
Special Election for term expiring 

January 3, 2021 
Vote for One 

 Karin Housley 
January 3, 2021 

 Nikolay Nikolayevich Bey 
January 3, 2021 

 Bob Anderson 
January 3, 2021 

U.S. Representative 
District 1 

Vote for One 
 Andrew Candler 

 Carla Nelson 

 Jim Hagedorn 

 Steve Williams 

State Offices 
State Representative 

District 22A 
Vote for One 

 Joe Schomacker 

Governor and Lieutenant Governor 
Vote for One Team 

 Tim Pawlenty and 
Michelle Fischbach 

 Mathew (Matt) Kruse and 
Theresa Loeffler 

 Jeff Johnson and 
Donna Bergstrom 

Attorney General 
Vote for One 

 Sharon Anderson 

 Doug Wardlow 

 Robert Lessard 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Do not vote for 
candidates of 

more than one 
party. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Democratic-Farmer-Labor 
Party 

Federal Offices 
U.S. Senator 

For term expiring January 3, 2025 
Vote for One 

 Amy Klobuchar 
January 3, 2025 

 David Robert Groves 
January 3, 2025 

 Leonard J. Richards 
January 3, 2025 

 Steve Carlson 
January 3, 2025 

 Stephen A. Emery 
January 3, 2025 

U.S. Senator 
Special Election for term expiring 

January 3, 2021 
Vote for One 

 Nick Leonard 
January 3, 2021 

 Richard W. Painter 
January 3, 2021 

 Ali Chehem Ali 
January 3, 2021 

 Christopher Lovell Seymore Sr. 
January 3, 2021 

 Gregg A. Iverson 
January 3, 2021 

 Tina Smith 
January 3, 2021 

U.S. Representative 
District 1 

Vote for One 
 Dan Feehan 

 Colin “Coke” Minehart 

State Offices 
State Representative 

District 22A 
Vote for One 

 Maxwell Kaufman 

 Brian Abrahamson 
Governor and Lieutenant Governor 

Vote for One Team 
 Tim Walz and 

Peggy Flanagan 
 Tim Holden and 

James P. Mellin II 
 Olé Savior and 

Chris Edman 

 Erin Murphy and 
Erin Maye-Quade 

 Lori Swanson and 
Rick Nolan 

Attorney General 
Vote for One Team 

 Matt Pelikan 

 Tom Foley 

 Keith Ellison 

 Mike Rothman 

 Debra Hilstrom 

 NOTICE OF ABSENTEE VOTING 

Absentee vo�ng will be available at the Auditor-Treasurer’s office in the Courthouse on 
Saturday, August 11, 2018, from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC ACCURACY TEST 

The County of Rock will test the electronic vo�ng machine to be used for the 
vote tabula�on in the Primary Elec�on to be held August 14, 2018. 

  
The test will be held on, Wednesday August 8, 2018 at 1:00 p.m. at the 

Rock County Courthouse, 204 E Brown Street, Luverne, Minnesota, in the Auditor-Treasurer’s Office. 
  

The public is invited and encouraged to a�end. 

Land Title Summons 
NO. 67-CV-18-141

STATE OF MINNESOTA           DISTRICT COURT
COUNTY OF ROCK              FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

LAND TITLE SUMMONS IN APPLICATION 
FOR REGISTRATION OF LAND

 In the Matter of Application of City of Luverne, Minnesota, and Gary Golla, d/b/a 
G-3 Enterprises and Barbara Golla, husband and wife, to register the title to the following 
described real estate situated in Rock County, Minnesota, namely:
 See Legal Description which is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and made part 
hereof.
      Applicant(s) vs.

Internal Revenue Service -  Attorney General of the United States, US 
                         Department of Justice, 950 Pennsylvania 
                        Ave NW, Washington, DC 20530-0001; 
                                                                     AND US Attorney for the District of Minnesota, 
                        US Courthouse, 300 S. Fourth Street,
                   Sui te 600, Minneapol is,  MN 55415

Sharkees Sports Bar and Grill, c/o David Halvorson - 
                                                             516 W. Crawford, Luverne, MN 56156

Center Point Energy -                          Center Point Energy Minnesota Gas, 
                                                  800 LaSalle Avenue, Minneapolis, MN 55402

Lorna Schoeneman -                 1008 N. Spring Street, Luverne, MN 56156
Michelle L. Aanenson -              415 W. Brown Street, Luverne, MN 56156
William Aanenson -                    415 W. Brown Street, Luverne, MN 56156
Luverne Farm Store, Inc.-                        PO Box 927, Luverne, MN 56156
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railway Company -

     Unknown Address (defunct since 1972)
also all heirs and devisees of any of the above-named persons who are deceased; and 
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Frontier Communications
customer public hearing

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING FOR
FRONTIER® COMMUNICATIONS CUSTOMERS

MPUC DOCKET 
NO. P407, 405/CI-18-122

OAH DOCKET 
NO. 19-2500-35222

 The Minnesota Public Utilities Commission (MPUC) issued an Order on April 
26, 2018 initiating an investigation under Minnesota Statutes Section 237.081. The 
investigation concerns whether Frontier Communications of Minnesota, Inc. and Citizens 
Telecommunications Company of Minnesota, LLC, (collectively "Frontier") are or have 
been in violation of any applicable service quality, customer service, or billing practices 
relating to telephone services provided by Frontier that are within the jurisdiction of the 
MPUC.
 Public Hearings
 The Order provides that public hearings be conducted by the Office of Administra-

all other persons or parties unknown, claiming any right, title, estate, lien or interest in 
the real estate described in the Application or amendments herein,
      Defendants.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE ABOVE-NAMED APPLICANTS:
 You are hereby summoned and required to answer the Application of the 
Applicant(s) in the above-entitled proceeding and to file your answer to the said Applica-
tion in the office of the District Court Administrator in said County, within 20 days after 
service of this Summons upon you exclusive of the day of such service, and if you fail 
to answer the Application within the time aforesaid, the Applicant(s) in this proceeding 
will apply to the Court for the relief demanded therein. 
Witness, District Court Administrator of said Court, 
and the seal thereof, at Luverne, in said 
County, this 17 day of July, 2018.
Denise Brandel
(District Court Administrator)
By: Natalie Reisch, Deputy

/s/Benjamin Vander Koor, Jr.
Attorney for Applicant City of Luverne

Benjamin Vander Kooi, Jr.
Luverne City Attorney

127 E. Main, PO Box 746
Luverne, MN 56156

(507) 283-9546
 Exhibit "A"
 Tract I:
 Commencing at the Southwest Corner of said Section 11, thence east along the 
South Line of said Section 60 feet, thence north 33 feet to the place of the beginning,
thence continuing north parallel with the West Line of said Section and 60 feet distant 
easterly therefrom 361 feet 4 inches; thence easterly along a line parallel to the South 
Line of said Section to a point 50 feet distant easterly from the Center Line of the 

Railroad of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railroad and distant 394.4 
feet from the South Line of said Section; thence southerly along a line parallel with 
and distant from the Center Line of said Right-of-way measured at right angles there 
to a point due east of the place beginning; thence due west to the place of beginning.
 Tract II:
 Commencing at a point on the East Line of the W.60 feet of the SW1/4 of the 
SW1/4 of said Section 11 distant 394.4 feet north of the South Line of said Section 11, 
thence easterly along a line at right angles to the East Line of the W.60 feet of said 
Quarter Quarter Section to a point distant 50 feet westerly as measured at right angles 
from the Center Line of the Track of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha 
Railway Company as the Center Line of said Track is referred to in that certain Quit 
Claim Deed from said Railway Company to Robert C. Morris and Emma J. Morris 
dated May 13, 1938; thence southerly along a line parallel with the Center Line of said 
Track to a point on the North Line of said S.33 feet of the SW1/4 of said Section 11; 
thence east along said North Line to a point distant 8.5 feet westerly as measured at 
right angles from the Center Line of said Track of said Railway company, established; 
thence northerly along a line parallel with the Center Line of said Track ICC No. 21 as 
now located and established to a point on a line drawn at right angles to this course 
through the point of beginning; thence westerly along the last-described right angle 
line to the point of beginning.
 Tract III:
 That part of the SW1/4 of the SW1/4 of Section 11 in Township 102 North of 
Range 45 West of the 5th PM bounded and described as follows: Beginning at a point on 
the North Line of the S.33 feet of said Quarter Quarter Section distant 8.5 feet westerly 
measured at right angles from the Center Line or the Southerly Extension thereof of 
Chicago, Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railway Company Spur Track ICC No. 
21 as said Spur Track is now located; thence northerly along a line parallel with said 
Spur Track Center Line to a point which is distant 394.4 feet north of the South Line of 
said Section 11; thence easterly along a line parallel to the South Line of said Section to 
the East Line of the 100 foot Right-of-way of said Railway Company and distant 394.4 
feet from the South Line of said Section; thence southerly along the Easterly Right-of-
way to the North Line of the S.33 feet of said Quarter Quarter Section; thence westerly 
along said North Line a distance of 60 feet, more or less to the point of beginning.
 Description from Warranty Deed Instrument #188623:
All that part of Outlot Sixteen (16) in Kniss’ Outlot Annex to the Village (now City) 
of Luverne, Minnesota, described as follows:  Beginning at the Southwest Corner of 
said Outlot 16, thence northwesterly along the West Line of said Outlot 16 300 feet; 
thence easterly on a line parallel to the South Line of said Outlot 16 200 feet; thence 
southeasterly on a line parallel to the West Line of said Outlot 16 300 feet to the South 
Line thereof; thence westerly along the South Line of said Outlot 16 to the point of 
beginning; 
 and a tract of land in Outlot 16 in Kniss’ Outlot Annex to the SW1/4 of Section 
11 in Township 102 North of Range 45 West of the 5th PM described as follows: Com-
mencing at the Southwest Corner of said Outlot 16, thence east (assumed bearing) on 
the South Line of said Outlot for 200 feet to the point of beginning, thence northwesterly 
along a line parallel to the West Line of said Outlot 16 300 feet; thence easterly along a 
line parallel with the South Line of said Outlot 16 approximately 131 feet, more or less, 
to a point 300 feet east of the Southwest Corner of said Outlot 16; thence southerly 
along a line parallel with the East Line of said SW1/4 approximately 298 feet, more or 
less, to a point on the South Line of said Outlot 16 300 feet easterly of the Southwest 
Corner of said Outlot 16; thence westerly along the South Line of said Outlot 16 100 
feet to the point of beginning.
 Parcel 1:
 A tract of land commencing at the Southwest Corner of said Outlot 16, thence 
North 07 degrees 47 minutes 59 seconds West on the West Line of said Outlot 16 
for a distance of 300.00 feet to the Northwest Corner of a tract described in Warranty 
Deed recorded in Instrument #188623, Rock County Land Records Office and to the 
point of beginning, thence continuing North 07 degrees 47 minutes 59 seconds West 
on said West Line for a distance of 64.70 feet; thence North 90 degrees 00 minutes 
00 seconds East for a distance of 104.00 feet to the West Line of a tract described in 
Warranty Deed recorded in Instrument #135368 at No. 134 Rock County Land Records 
Office;  thence South 07 degrees 47 minutes 59 seconds East on said West Line for
a distance of 64.70 feet to the Southwest Corner of said tract and to the North Line of 
a tract described in said Warranty Deed recorded in Instrument #188623 at No. 160; 
thence North 90 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds West on said North Line for
a distance of 104.00 feet to the point of beginning;
 Parcel 3:
 That part of Outlot 16 in Kniss Outlot Annex to the City of Luverne, Rock County, 
Minnesota, described as follows: Commencing at the Southeast Corner of said Outlot 
16, thence North 00 degrees 21 minutes 47 seconds East on the East Line of said 
Outlot 16 for a distance of 361.33 feet, thence North 90 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds 
West for a distance of 231.17 feet to the point of beginning, thence continuing North 90 
degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds West for a distance of 151.78 feet to the East Line of 
a tract of land described in Warranty Deed recorded in Instrument #135368,at No. 134 
Rock County Land Records Office; thence South 07 degrees 47 minutes 59 seconds 
East on said East Line for a distance of 64.70 feet to the North Line of a tract of land 
described in Warranty Deed recorded in Instrument #188623, at No. 160 Rock County 
Land Records Office; thence South 90 degrees 00 minutes East on said North Line for 
a distance of 142.60 feet to the Northeast Corner of said tract; thence North 00 degrees 
21 minutes 47 seconds East for a distance of 64.10 feet to the point of beginning;
 Parcel 5:
 That part of Outlot 16 in Kniss Outlot Annex to the City of Luverne, Rock County, 
Minnesota, described as follows:  Beginning at the Southeast Corner of said Outlot 16, 
thence North 00 degrees 21 minutes 47 seconds East on the East Line of said Outlot 
16 for a distance of 361.33 feet, thence North 90 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds West 
for a distance of 231.17 feet; thence South 00 degrees 21 minutes 47 seconds West 
for a distance of 361.33 feet to the Southeast Corner of a tract of land described in 
Warranty Deed recorded in Instrument #188623 at No. 160, Rock County Land Records 
Office and the South Line of said Outlot 16; thence North 90 degrees 00 minutes 00 
seconds East on said South Line for a distance of 231.17 feet to the point of beginning.
 All that part of Outlot 16 in Kniss Outlot Annex to the City of Luverne, Minnesota, 
described as follows:  Commencing at the Southwest Corner of Section 11 in Township 
102 North of Range 45 West of the 5th PM, Rock County, Minnesota, thence North 
90 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds East (assumed bearing along the South Line of 
the SW1/4 of said Section 11 for a distance of 321.16 feet, thence North 07 degrees 
47 minutes 59 seconds West for a distance of 33.31 feet to the Southwest Corner of 
Outlot 16 in the Kniss Outlot Annex to the City of Luverne, Minnesota, thence North 
90 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds East along the South Line of said Outlot 16 for 
a distance of 200 feet, thence North 07 degrees 47 minutes 59 seconds West along 
a line parallel with the West Line of said Outlot 16 for a distance of 300 feet to the 
point of beginning, thence North 07 degrees 47 minutes 59 seconds West along a line 
parallel with the West Line a distance of 70 feet; thence North 90 degrees 00 minutes 
00 seconds West for a distance of 96 feet; thence South 07 degrees 47 minutes 59 
seconds East along a line parallel with the West Line of said Outlot 16 for a distance 
of 70 feet; thence North 90 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds East for a distance of 96 
feet to the point of beginning.
 Above-described property is subject to a perpetual access easement over and 
across the Westerly 30 feet of above-described premises; and also a perpetual right-
of-way easement in the E.20 feet of the above-described premises for the purpose of 
serving said Outlot 16 with utilities.

(7-19, 7-26, 8-2)

continued on next page...
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Rock County Commissioners 
meet April 3

Herreid Board Room                 9:00 AM 
Rock County Courthouse         April 03, 2018 

The meeting was called order by Chair Thompson with Commissioners Burger, 
Williamson and Overgaard present and Commissioner Reisch absent; also in at-
tendance were County Administrator Oldre and Deputy Administrator Skattum.
 Motion by Williamson, seconded by Burger, to approve the April 03, 2018 
County Board agenda, declared carried on a voice vote.
 Motion by Overgaard, seconded by Williamson, to approve the March 20, 2018 
County Board minutes with corrections, declared carried on a voice vote.
 Motion by Williamson, seconded by Overgaard, to approve the Consent Agenda, 
declared carried on a voice vote.

1. Resolution No. 07-18, Support state capital investments for regional 
behavioral health crisis program facilities
2. Resolution No. 10-18 Snowmasters Snowmobile Club Trail Agreement

 Eric Hartman, Land Management Office Director, presented the following 
conditional use permits:

1. Reker Construction; mining, stockpiling and processing of gravel and 
granular materials located in the E ½ of Section 12 in Vienna Township; 
motion by Williamson, seconded by Overgaard, to approve, declared 
carried on a voice vote.
2. Duininck Inc; rock quarry operation located in the NW ¼ of Section 14 of 
Denver Township; motion by Burger, seconded by Williamson, to approve, 
declared carried on a voice vote.
3. Duininck Inc; temporary hot mix asphalt plant located in the NW ¼ of the 
NW ¼ of Section 14 of Denver Township; motion by Overgaard, seconded 
by Burger, to approve, declared carried on a voice vote.
4. Duininck Inc.; temporary hot mix asphalt plant located in the SW ¼ of 
Section 21 of Battle Plain Township; motion by Burger, seconded by 
Overgaard, to approve, declared carried on a voice vote.
5. Duininck, Inc.; mining, processing and stockpiling of granular and gravel 
material located in the SW ¼ of Section 21 of Battle Plain Township; motion 
by Williamson, seconded by Overgaard, declared carried on a voice vote.

 Mark Sehr, Engineer, requested approval to bid let SAP 067-030-014, the 
2018 Seal Coat project, consisting of 60 miles of sealcoats with a bid opening date 
of April 23, 2018 at 11:00AM; motion by Williamson, seconded by Overgaard, to 
approve, declared carried on a voice vote. 
 Motion by Williamson, seconded by Overgaard, to authorize the Engineer to 
bid let SAP 067-620-009, SAP 067-620-014, SAP 067-015, bituminous pavement 
projects with a bid let date of April 30, 2018 at 10:00AM, declared carried on a voice 
vote.
 Ashley Kurtz, Auditor/Treasurer, presented the claims and per diems of 
$1,600.00; motion by Burger, seconded by Thompson, declared on a voice vote.  
A complete listing of the claims is available upon request at the Auditor/Treasurer's 
office. 

APRIL 3, 2018 CLAIMS OVER $2,000 
FLEET SERVICES DIVISION-ADMIN FMR   $         4,386.98 
LUVERNE BODY SHOP               5,076.02
MORRIS ELECTRONICS               3,047.47
NEOFUNDS BY NEOPOST                4,000.00
NOBLES COUNTY AUDITOR-TREASURER           13,158.87
REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA           13,164.80
SWPTSA               3,400.00
67 PAYMENTS LESS THAN $2,000                26,252.68 
TOTAL       $                 72,486.82 

 Motion by Williamson, seconded by Overgaard, to approve the Fund Balance 

Rock County Commissioners 
meet April 17

Herreid Board Room                 9:00 AM 
Rock County Courthouse         April 17, 2018 
 The meeting was called order by Chair Thompson with Commissioners Burger, 
Williamson and Overgaard present and Commissioner Reisch absent; also in at-
tendance were County Administrator Oldre and Deputy Administrator Skattum.
 Motion by Williamson, seconded by Burger, to approve the April 17, 2018 
County Board agenda, declared carried on a voice vote.
 Motion by Burger, seconded by Williamson, to approve the April 03, 2018 
County Board minutes, declared carried on a voice vote.
 The consent agenda was tabled until the County Engineer was present to be 
part of the local disaster event of April 13th discussion.
 Ashely Kurtz, Auditor/Treasurer, presented the claims and per diems of $800.00; 
motion by Burger, seconded by Overgaard, declared carried on a voice vote.  A 
complete listing of the claims is available upon request at the Auditor/Treasurer's 
office. 

APRIL 17, 2018 CLAIMS OVER $2,000 
A.C.E. OF SOUTHWEST MINNESOTA   $         4,044.50 
AMERICAN ENGINEERING TESTING, INC             32,032.20 
BUTLER MACHINERY CO                    2,985.06 
CHS                        6,356.54 
COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS UNLIMITED INC              6,327.00 
ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS RESEARCH INST              3,717.54 
EXPRESSWAY-LUVERNE                        4,500.71 
JOHNSON CONTROLS                       3,890.96 
KETTERLING SERVICES INC                    7,304.52 
LUVERNE FARM STORE INC                     5,791.13 
LUVERNE/CITY OF                      6,481.78 
LYON COUNTY LANDFILL                    13,151.00 
M & L ELECTRIC LLC                     3,933.09 
MINNESOTA ELEVATOR INC                   24,576.00 
RETROFIT COMPANIES, INC                       5,389.75 
ROCK COUNTY OPPORTUNITIES                       4,232.74 
SCHNEIDER CORPORATION                        2,300.00 
SIMPLEXGRINNELL                          5,270.25 
TOLLEFSON PUBLISHING                     5,423.61 
TOWMASTER                      6,503.70 
89 PAYMENTS LESS THAN $2,000                      36,178.92 
TOTAL     $     190,391.00 

 The County Board was in receipt of the Fund Balance report; motion by Wil-
liamson, seconded by Overgaard to approve, declared carried on a voice vote.
 The Auditor/Treasurer presented resolutions regarding the conveyance and 
public sale of (7) tax forfeited properties.  Motion by Williamson, seconded by Burger, 
to approve Resolution No. 12-18, authorizing conveyance tax parcel 15-0088-000 
to the City of Hills to correct blight with a sale price of $1.00, declared carried on a 
voice vote.
 Motion by Burger, seconded by Thompson, to approve Resolution No. 11-18, 
authorizing the conveyance of tax-forfeited parcel 20-0267-000 to the City of Luverne 
to correct blight with a sale price of $1.00, declared carried on a voice vote.
 There was considerable discussion regarding the value of tax forfeited properties 
identified on Resolution No. 13-18; it was determined to adjust the value of several 
properties due to the condition of the property.  Motion by Burger, seconded by 
Thompson, to approve Resolution No. 13-18, classifying (5) tax forfeited properties 
as non-conservation land and setting the sale price of each property and offering 
at a public sale scheduled for May 23, 2018, declared carried on a voice vote.  The 
list of tax forfeited and properties values are as follows:

20-0044-000 $6,200.00
14-0082-000         1.00
14-0096-000 1.00
19-0039-000 1.00
19-0105-000 1.00

 Mark Sehr, Engineer, presented the bids for 2018 box culvert projects SAP 
067-599-170, SAP 067-599-176, and SAP 067-599-177:

• Henning Construction, Inc. $240,844.00
• Midwest Contracting, LLC. $272,438.00
• R & G Construction Company $285,616.00

 Motion by Overgaard, seconded by Williamson, to accept the low compliant 
bid from Henning Construction, Inc. for $240,844.00, declared carried on a voice 
vote.
 Motion by Burger, seconded by Overgaard, to authorize the Engineer to bid 
let SAP 067-599-178, a bridge replacement project, Bridge 67519, over Elk Creek, 
declared carried on a voice vote.
 The Administrator and Engineer presented a follow up of events that occurred 
on April 13th due to high winds and major winter storm and caused power outages 
in the areas of Hills, Beaver Creek, Steen Kanaranzi and Magnolia; the damages 
resulted in a local disaster declaration.  The preliminary damage assessments total 
$830,000 with a majority of the damages incurred to the power companies.  The 
Administrator reviewed the disaster declaration process and stated that a state 
disaster declaration is a 75% reimbursement.
 Motion by Overgaard, seconded Burger, to approve the consent agenda, 
declared carried on a voice vote.
 1. Resolution No. 14-18, Local Disaster Declaration
 Annette Larson, MnDOT SC/SW Toward Zero Death Regional Coordinator, 
Gordon Regenscheid, District 7 State Aide Engineer and MN State Patrol Lieutenant 
Matt Sorenson presented a program update onToward Zero Deaths, a collaborative 
imitative to reduce accidents on Minnesota highways.  The County Board thanked 
them for update and their efforts in keeping the roadways safe.
 Eric Hartman, Land Management Office Director, presented a conditional use 
permit for Nathan Haraldson, to a feedlot expansion to an existing feedlot located in 
the SW ¼ of SE ¼ of Section 6 of Denver Township and will be subject to NPDES 
permitting due to the size of the feedlot.  A public hearing was held on April 16, 2018 
with no public comments.  Motion by Overgaard, seconded Burger, to approve the 
conditional use permit for Nathan Haraldson, declared carried on a voice vote.

Steensma probate
PROBATE COURT
DISTRICT COURT

PROBATE DIVISION
Court File No. 67-PR-18-209

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF ROCK
In Re: Estate of
Grace Steensma,
 Deceased

ORDER AND NOTICE OF HEARING
FOR FORMAL PROBATE OF WILL AND

APPOINTMENT OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
IN SUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION

AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ANNCILLARY PROCEEDING

 TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS AND CREDITORS:
 It is Ordered and Notice is hereby given that on the 20th day of August, 2018, 
at 3:30 O'clock P.M., a hearing will be held in the above named Court at Rock County 
Courthouse, Luverne, Minnesota, for the formal probate of an instrument purporting to be 
the will of the above named deceased, dated April 28, 1995, and for the appointment of 
Marion Van Bemmel and Alvina Krikke, whose addresses are 312 N. Donaldson Street, 
Luverne, Minnesota 56156, and 630 9th Avenue, Sheldon, Iowa 51201, as co-personal 
representatives of the estate of the above named decedent in a supervised administra-
tion, and that any objections thereto must be filed with the Court. That, if proper, and 
no objections are filed, said co-personal representatives will be appointed to administer 
the estate, to collect all assets, pay all legal debts, claims, taxes and expenses, and sell 
real and personal property, and do all necessary acts for the estate. Upon completion 
of the administration, the co- personal representatives shall file a final account for the 
allowance and shall distribute the estate to the persons thereto entitled as ordered by 
the Court, and close the estate.
 Notice is further given that ALL CREDITORS having claims against said estate 
are required to present the same to said co-personal representatives or to the Court 
Administrator within four months after the date of this notice or said claims will be barred.
Dated: July 27, 2018
Douglas E. Eisma                                                                                   /s/ Terry S. Vajgrt
Attorney for Petitioner                                                                         District Court Judge
Eisma and Eisma                                                                               /s/ Denise Brandel
130 East Main                                                                                    Court Administrator
Luverne, MN 56156
(507) 283-4828                                                                                              (Court Seal)
I.D. #15834

(8-2, 8-9)

tive Hearings. Public hearings will be presided over by Administrative Law Judge Jeffery 
Oxley. Anyone may attend and participate in the public hearings by providing comments. 
You do not need to be represented by an attorney in order to participate in the public 
hearings. You are invited to comment on adequacy and service quality, customer service, 
and billing practices concerning telephone services provided by Frontier. Public hearings 
are scheduled as follows:

Ely, Minnesota
September 4, 2018

6:00 pm
Vermilion Community College

1900 East Camp Street
Ely, MN 55731

Slayton, Minnesota
September 25, 2018

6:00 pm
Slayton Public Library

2451 Broadway
Slayton, MN 56172

Lakeville, Minnesota
September 26, 2018
2:00 pm and 6:00 pm

Lakeville Heritage Center
20110 Holyoke Avenue

Lakeville, MN 55044
McGregor, Minnesota

September 5, 2018
6:00 pm

McGregor Community Center
41442 State Hwy 65
McGregor, MN 55760
Wyoming, Minnesota
September 12, 2018

6:00 pm
Wyoming City Hall
26885 Forest Blvd.

Wyoming, MN 55092
 Public notice of the hearing dates, times, and locations will be published in local 
newspapers in our service area.
 Submit Written Comments
 Comment Period

•   Comments will be accepted through October 3, 2018, at 4:30 p.m.
•   Comments must be received by 4:30 p.m. on the close date
•   Comments received after the comment period closes may not be considered,
 Online
 Visit www.mn.gov/puc, select Speak Up! to find this docket (18-122), and add 
your comments to the discussion.
 Email: Comments can be emailed to consumer.puc@state.mn.us.
 For eFiling: Visit mn.gov/puc, select eFiling, and follow the prompts.
 U.S. Mail
 Minnesota Public Utilities Commission
 121 7th Place East, Suite 350
 St. Paul, MN 55101
 Written comments should include the MPUC Docket Number P407,405/CI-18-
 122

      1.   Your name
      2.   Any comments you would like to make regarding the docket.

 Important: Comments will be made available to the public on the MPUC'swebsite, 
except in limited circumstances consistent with the Minnesota Government Data Practices 
Act. The MPUC does not edit or delete personally identifying information from submis-
sions.
 Questions About the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission's review pro-
cess?
 Consumer Affairs Office
 121 7th Place East Suite 350
 St Paul MN 55101
 651-296-0406 or 800-657-3782
 www.mn.gov/puc
 Accommodations
 If any reasonable accommodation is needed to enable you to fully participate in 
these meetings (e.g., sign language or large print material), please contact the Office 
of Administrative Hearings at (651) 361-7900 (voice) (651) 361-7878 (TTY) at least one 
week in advance of the meeting.

(8-2)

...continued from previous page report, declared carried on a voice vote.
 The Auditor/Treasurer led a discussion regarding the application process for 
a Rock County credit card; motion by Williamson, seconded by Burger, to approve 
Resolution No.09-18, authorizing the Auditor/Treasurer as the signature authority to 
enter into an arrangement with Bank of Montreal for a credit card account, declared 
carried on a voice vote.
 Motion by Burger, seconded by Thompson, to approve a liquor license for the 
Luverne Country Club, declared carried on a voice vote.
 Motion by Thompson, seconded by Burger, to approve Resolution No. 08-18, 
proclaiming April 3, 2018 as National Service Recognition Day, declared carried 
on a voice vote.
 Informational 1.  SWHHS Financial Request
The Administrator informed the County Board of a financial request from Southwest 
Health & Human Service requesting from the member counties a 2 million dollar 
advance to bridge potential cash flow gaps; Rock County’s portion of that request 
would be $279,000 or 13.98% of the initial request.  The initial advance would come 
from Lyon County and the member counties would reimburse Lyon County their 
portion of the advance.  Motion by Burger, seconded by Overgaard, to establish an 
emergency funding transfer to Lyon County to accommodate any cash flow short-
ages incurred by SWHHS not to exceed $69,450, declared carried on a voice vote.
 Information 2.  County Board Retreat Follow Up
The County Board was in receipt of results from the March 20 County Board Retreat; 
it was determined to allow more time for the review of the materials and determine 
the next step at the April 17th County Board meeting.
COMMISSIONER ITEMS:
 Commissioner Burger stated that he had attended a SWHHS meeting, Southern 
Prairie Community Care meeting, Rock-Nobles Community Corrections meeting 
and the County Board Retreat.
  Commissioner Overgaard stated that he had attended a Planning & Zoning 
meeting, Corn & Soybean meeting, Solid Waste and Rural Energy meetings along 
with the County Board Retreat.
  Commissioner Williamson stated that he had attended the County Board 
Retreat event.
 Commissioner Thompson stated that she had attended a SWHHS meeting, 
A. C. E. meeting and County Board Retreat.
 With no further business to come before the County Board, meeting was 
declared adjourned.

(8-02)

 Informational #1.  MISCO and HERC Facility Tours – sponsored by the SW 
Rural Energy Board and scheduled for July 23rd.  MISCO is a ??? and sets the 
power grid and HERC is a Recycling Center in Hennepin County; sign up deadline 
is May 1st.
 Information #2.  Child Care Listening meeting – May 10, 2018, staff from 
Senator Tina Smith office will be in Luverne to discuss the impact of the growing 
child care shortages in the region.  
 Information #3.  Senator Klobuchar is scheduled to be in Rock County April 
30 or May 1 with the focus being locally owned business owners.
COMMISSIONER ITEMS:
 Commissioner Burger stated that he attended the Road & Bridge Informational 
meeting and Tru Shrimp tour.
 Commissioner Overgaard stated that he attended a Land Use meeting, Regional 
Extension, Congressman Walz meeting, City of Magnolia Council meeting, Plan-
ning & Zoning meeting, Tru Shrip tour and Road & Bridge informational meeting; 
also stated that interviews have been scheduled for the 4-H Program Coordinator 
position.
  Commissioner Williamson stated no report 
 Commissioner Thompson stated that she attended the Tru Shrimp tour. 
 With no further business to come before the County Board, meeting was 
declared adjourned.

(8-02)

Luverne Public School 
requests electrical bids

REQUEST FOR BIDS
 LUVERNE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

SECTION 00 0300
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS – PHASE 2 – Work Scope 4 Electrical

TITLE:                                                      Luverne Public School Addition and Remodel

LOCATION OF WORK:   Luverne School District # 2184
   709 N Kniss Avenue
   Luverne, MN 56156
  
OWNER:  Luverne School District – ISD 2184
   709 N Kniss Avenue
   Luverne, MN 56156
   (507) 283-4491
OWNER’S 
REPRESENTATIVE:   ICS Consulting, Inc. 
   3890 Pheasant Ridge Drive NE, Suite 180
   Blaine, MN 55449
   (763) 354-2670
      
ENGINEER:  Obermiller Nelson Engineering
   2201 12th Street N, Suite E 
   Fargo, ND 58102
   (701) 280-0500

ARCHITECT:  JLG Architects
   232 South Main Avenue
   Sioux Falls, SD 57104
   (605) 271-2531
 PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
 The project consists of multiple work scopes for all work necessary for additions 
and remodeling of existing Elementary, Middle School and High School.  This bid pack-
age consists of Work Scope 4 Electrical.  Work scopes 1,2, and 3 have been bid out at a 
previous date.  Work includes additions and remodel to the existing elementary school 
including exterior playgrounds and basketball courts.  Middle School and High School 
includes IAQ upgrades, new electrical distribution and upgrades to lighting.  Also includes 
additions for Community Education, Performing Arts Center, Commons, Kitchen, Media 
Center and classrooms along with modifications to the existing parking lot.
 BID DATE AND LOCATION:
 Sealed bids will be received at Luverne School District Business Office, 709 N 
Kniss Avenue, Luverne, MN 56156 then publicly opened and read aloud. Bids will be 
received and stamped-in prior to 1:00 PM local time on August 16, 2018.  Please check 
in at District Office.
 EXAMINATION OF DOCUMENTS:
 Bidders may view drawings and specifications for the project at the office of the 
Owners Rep.
 For Electronic access to the bidding documents, please contact the Owner’s Rep-
resentative at (763) 354-2670.  The Owner’s Representative can also provide locations 
of Builders Exchange’s holding plans for contractors to access.  Bidders are responsible 
for any and all costs associated with the production of plans and specifications for their 
use.
 BIDDING REQUIREMENTS:
 Each bidder must comply with the following requirements to reassure acknowledg-
ment recognition of their bids:
 Bids must be accompanied by bid security in form of certified check, cashier's 
check, or bid bond in amount of 5% of base bid submitted, made payable to owner, as 
guarantee that bidder will, if awarded, enter into contract in accordance with contract 
documents and submitted bid.
 Submit bid in duplicate on the prescribed form, which is furnished with the speci-
fication, with full name and address of the bidder.

continued on next page...
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Rock County Commissioners 
meet May 8

Herreid Board Room                 9:00 AM 
Rock County Courthouse           May 8, 2018 
 The meeting was called order by Chair Thompson with all Commissioners 
present; also in attendance were County Attorney Klosterbuer, County Administrator 
Oldre and Deputy Administrator Skattum.
 Motion by Williamson, seconded by Overgaard, to approve the May 08, 2018 
County Board agenda, declared carried on a voice vote.
 Motion by Burger, seconded by Reisch, to approve the April 17, 2018 County 
Board minutes, declared carried on a voice vote.
 Evan Verbrugge, Sheriff, informed the County Board that he was in discus-
sions with the Luverne School Board regarding a Resource Officer; presented as 
information only.
 Mark Sehr, Engineer, presented the bids for SAP 067-030-014, the 2018 
Sealcoat Project:

• Morris Seal Coat & Trucking - $749,993.24
• Surface Technologies Corp.  - $835,384.10
• Allied Blacktop Company - $876,356.28
• Paving, Inc. - $884,951.88
• Fahrner Asphalt Sealers, LLC - $1,340,087.44

 Motion by Williamson, seconded by Overgaard, to accept the low compliant 
bid from Morris Seal Coat & Trucking for $749,993.24, declared carried on a voice 
vote.
 The Engineer presented the bids for bituminous overlay projects SAP 067-
605-012, SAP 067-616-009, SAP 067-620-014, SAP 067-620-015:

• Central Specialties Inc. $1,195,257.91
• Duininck Inc $1,206,803.64

 Motion by Overgaard, seconded by Reisch, to accept the low compliant bid 
from Central Specialities Inc. for $1,195,256.91, declared carried on a voice vote.
 The County Board was in receipt of the 2017 Rock County Highway Annual 
Financial Report; highlights from the report include the following maintenance costs:

• CSAH Regular (Rural): $5,706.17/mile.
• County Hwy: $5.873.23/mile.
• Snow Removal: $187,939.74.
• Blading/Graveling Roads: $346,188.71

 The report was presented as information only.
 Calla Jarvie, Rock County Community Library Director, informed the County 
Board of a grant opportunity from the Blandin Foundation entitled Blandin Founda-
tion Broadband Communities Grant.  The purpose of the grant is to enhance and 
expand opportunities of the countywide fiber network; points of interest include 
business development and sustainability (E-Commerce), education opportunities 
for online learning, health management (Tele Health/Medicine) and digital inclusion.  
Jarvie requested authorization to submit the grant and for a letter of support for the 
project; motion by Overgaard, seconded by Reisch, to approve, declared carried 
on a vice vote.
 Ryan Holtz, Rural Water Systems Manager presented an update regarding 
the Blue Mound State Park/Rural Water hookup project; DGR Engineering was in 
receipt of the following bids:
Table 1. Bid Summary Bidder      Schedule 1 Schedule 2 Alternate Bid 
Henning Construction Inc., Adrian, MN  $430,881.00 $427,771.00 $19,600.00 
Duininck, Inc., Prinsburg, MN     $686,930.90 $675,580.90 $29,805.00 
 Holtz stated that $3,110.00 would be the financial responsibility of Rural 
Water due to system upgrade on a portion line changing a 3” line to a 4” line; all 
other projects to include engineering and construction to be paid by the Minnesota 
Department Natural Resources.
 Ashley Kurtz, Auditor/Treasurer, presented the claims and per diems of 
$400.00; motion by Burger, seconded by Overgaard, to pay the claims and per 
diems, declared carried on a voice vote. A complete listing of the claims is available 
upon request at the Auditor/Treasurer's office. 

MAY 8, 2018 CLAIMS OVER $2,000 
A & B BUSINESS INC    $        3,013.87 
BUTLER MACHINERY CO                3,161.80 
COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS UNLIMITED INC             6,227.00 
DAKOTA FLUID POWER INC                4,015.33 
DGR ENGINEERING          11,856.00 
DIEBOLD LAW FIRM LLC     ,,              2,402.60 
ERICKSON ENGINEERING               8,013.50 
EXPRESSWAY-LUVERNE             2 , 2 5 0 . 9 2 
FLEET SERVICES DIVISION-ADMIN FMR              4,857.01 
JOHNSON CONTROLS                   3,392.00 
MINNESOTA ELEVATOR INC              35,710.92 
NOBLES COUNTY AUDITOR-TREASURER            10,313.75 
ROCK COUNTY OPPORTUNITIES              3,623.05 
TOLLEFSON PUBLISHING               2,989.30 
ZIEGLER INC                  3,857.88 
113 PAYMENTS LESS THAN $2,000              43,421.53 
TOTAL     $             149,106.46 

 The County Board was in receipt of the Fund Balance report which reflected 
the receipt of property tax collections as to date.  Motion by Williamson, seconded 
by Overgaard, to accept the Fund Balance report, declared carried on a voice vote.
 The Auditor/Treasurer presented Resolution No. 15-18, authorizing convey-
ance of tax forfeited property to correct blight; the property is located in the City of 
Hardwick and identified as parcel 14-0096-000 and lists the sale of price as $1.00 
to the City of Hardwick.  Motion by Burger, seconded by Overgaard, to approve 
Resolution No. 15-18, declared carried on a voice vote.
 Kurtz requested approval of a (5) year contract between Mid-States Computer 
Cooperative (MSCC) and Computer Professionals Unlimited (CPU); Rock County 
is a member of Mid-States Computer Cooperative and the contract identifies the 
services we have with CPU.  Motion by Reisch, seconded by Thompson, to approve 
the (5) year contract, declared carried on a voice vote.
 Kurtz also requested approval of the Mid-States Computer Cooperative (MSCC) 
and Computer Professionals Unlimited (CPU) Joint Powers Agreement; the JPA is 
an updated document reflecting new/additional members of the MSCC.  Motion by 
Overgaard, seconded by Williamson, to approve, declared carried on a voice vote. 
 Administrator Oldre presented an updated regarding the April 13 Wind/Snow 
Storm disaster event; the Preliminary Damage Assessment reflects the following 
applicants and damages:

• Rock County Highway - $13,199
• City of Beaver Creek - $6,142
• City of Magnolia - $5,544
• L & O Power Cooperative - $250,000
• Sioux Valley/Southwestern Electric Coop - $450,000

 The damages total $728,886 of which seventy-five percent is reimbursed 
through the State Homeland Security Emergency Management.
 The Administrator briefly discussed the results of the County Board Retreat 
session; after discussion, it was determined to schedule another retreat on June 
19 at 2:00PM.
 Motion by Williamson, seconded by Overgaard, to approve the 2018 Boards 
& Committee assignments and appointments, declared carried on a voice vote.

Advocate Education Connect
Sherri Thompson
Greg Burger (Alternate)

Airport
Greg Burger
Paul Dougherty
Melvin Fick

Association of Minnesota Counties
All Commissioners
Kyle Oldre
Mark Sehr
Susan Skattum

AMC Policy Committees
Environmental & Natural Resources – 
Overgaard
General Government – Reisch
Health & Human Svcs – Thompson
Public Safety – Burger
Transportation – Williamson

AMC District VIII Committees
Ag & Transportation – Overgaard
Ag & Rural Development Task Force- 
Burger & Overgaard
ATP – Burger (alternate)
Land Use – Overgaard
Health & Human Services - Thompson

Audit Committee
Greg Burger
Jody Reisch
Kyle Oldre
Susan Skattum
Ashley Kurtz
Lana Henrichs

Budget Committee
Greg Burger
Jody Reisch
Kyle Oldre
Ashley Kurtz  
Susan Skattum

Buffalo Ridge Regional Railroad 
Authority
Stan Williamson
Sherri Thompson
Gary Lee
Kyle Oldre, Exe Sec
Ashley Kurtz, Treas
Susan Skattum

Buildings Committee
Jody Reisch
Stan Williamson
Kyle Oldre

Children’s Justice Initiative
Stan Williamson
SWHHS Rep

Compliance Committee
Eric Hartman
Ashley Kurtz
Tom Houselog

911 Committee 
Greg Burger 
Evan Verbrugge
Aaron Blank
Dave Van Batavia
Kyle Oldre
Rock County Ambulance Rep
Jeff Bass
John Call

Economic Development Committee
Jody Reisch
Sherri Thompson

Extension Committee

Gary Overgaard
Stan Williamson
Tom Sandager
Stacie Mente
Matt Jessen
Nate Golla
Kyle Hemme
Teresa Kingsinger

Judicial Ditch Advisory Board
Stan Williamson
Gary Overgaard
Eugene Peterson
Arnold Wenzel
Roger Brockberg
Robert Williamson 

Kanaranzi-Little Rock Watershed
Anthony Boyenga

Law Library Committee
Jody Reisch
Terry Vajgrt
Damon Eisma

Luverne City/County Liaison Com-
mittee
Jody Reisch
Gary Overgaard
Kyle Oldre

Luverne Community Economic Devel-
opment Corporation
Jody Reisch
Kyle Oldre (Alternate)

Lyon County Regional Landfill
Gary Overgaard
Greg Burger (Alternate)

Multi County HRA
Jody Reisch

Personnel Committee
Greg Burger
Jody Reisch
Jeff Haubrich
Kyle Oldre
Daryl Fuerstenberg
Steve Baumgard
Arlyn Gehrke
Ashley Kurtz

Personnel Board of Appeals
Craig Oftedahl
John Call

Private Industry Council Chief Elected 
Officials Board  
Sherri Thompson

Planning & Zoning Committee 
Gary Overgaard
Cliff Schilling
Brad Petersen
Gordon Mulder
Gawaine Dekievers
Mark Vander Pol
Mary Thompson 
Eric Hartman 
Don Klosterbuer 

Planning & Zoning Board of  Adjust-
ments
Cliff Schilling
Brad Petersen
Gordon Mulder
Gawaine Dekievers
Mark Vander Pol

Plum Creek Library Committee
Jody Reisch
Greg Burger (Alternate)

Rock/Pipestone County Collaborative
Jody Reisch
SWHHS Rep
Scott Johnson
PIC Representative
Todd Holthaus
Neal Steffl
Craig Oftedahl
Jon Ramlo
Kia Harris
Kyle Oldre

Rock County Community Library 
Jody Reisch
Barbie Meinerts
Rebecca Aanenson-Banks
Molly Carbonneau 
Bruce Olson 
Holly Anderson
Vonnie Nergaard

Rock County Opportunities
Stan Williamson

Rock County/HBC School Liaison
Stan Williamson
Jody Reisch
Kyle Oldre
Ali Breuer
Scott Johnson
Don Klosterbuer
Evan Verbrugge

Rock County/Luverne School Liaison
Sherri Thompson
Gary Overgaard
Kyle Oldre
Stacy Schepel
Scott Johnson
Don Klosterbuer
Evan Verbrugge

Rock/Nobles Community Corrections 
Advisory Board
Greg Burger
Jody Reisch
Don Klosterbuer
Jon Ramlo
Evan Verbrugge

Rock/Nobles Community Corrections 
Executive Board
Greg Burger
Jody Reisch
Evan Verbrugge

Rock County Rural Water
Stan Williamson
Paul Heironimus
Vernon VandenBerg
Lila Bauer
Wayne Thompson
Sheila Steinhoff
Eric Hoime

Rock County Veterans Memorial 
Rick Peterson
Annabelle Frakes
Bill DeBates
Wendell Erickson
Gregg Groepel
Kyle Oldre

Safety Committee
Kyle Oldre
Susan Skattum
Highway Union Rep
Deputy Union Rep
LMO Rep
Justin Feikema
Al Hartz
Gary Kurtz

Soil & Water Conservation District 
Board
Stan Williamson

SWCD/Rock County Liaison
Stan Williamson
Jody Reisch
SWCD Rep
Eugene Cragoe

Southern Prairie Community Care
Greg Burger 
Sherri Thompson(alt)

Southwest Health & Human Services
Sherri Thompson
Greg Burger

Southwest Health & Human Services 
Nursing Hands Committee
Greg Burger 

Southwestern Mental Health Center 
Greg Burger
Stan Williamson
Jane Lanphere

Southwest MN Adult Mental Health 
Consortium
Stan Williamson

Southwest Minnesota Opportunities 
Council
Jody Reisch

Southwest Regional Development 
Commission
Sherri Thompson

Emergency Communications Board
Jody Reisch
Kyle Oldre (alternate)

Southwest Regional Radio Committee
Evan Verbrugge

Southwest Regional Rural Energy 
Task Force
Gary Overgaard
Greg Burger (Alternate)

Southwest Solid Waste Board
Gary Overgaard
Greg Burger (Alternate)

Southwest Regional EMS Board
Harlan Vande Kieft
Jody Reisch (alternate)

SWMN Tourism
Jane Lanphere

Rock County Commissioners 
meet May 22

Herreid Board Room                 9:00 AM 
Rock County Courthouse           May 22, 2018 
 The meeting was called order by Chair Thompson with Commissioners Burger, 
Williamson and Overgaard present, Commissioner Reisch was absent; also in at-
tendance was County Administrator Oldre.
 The Pledge of Allegiance was recited by members and guests.
 Motion by Williamson, seconded by Overgaard, to approve the May 22, 2018 
County Board agenda, declared carried on a voice vote.
 Jordan Burmeister, Geronimo Energy Project Manager, presented information 
on (2) projects Geronimo Energy is currently working on.  The first is Elk Creek 
Solar, this is an up to 200 Mega Watt solar project is located in Magnolia and Vienna 
Townships and would cover up to 1,600 acres (currently about 70% under lease) 
with solar panels; the current timeline calls for the project to be completed in 2021 
with an estimated capital investment of $250 Million. The second project is Prairie 
Rose II, a 100 Mega Watt wind farm,  that  would be located in Rock County (50%) 
and Pipestone County (50%) with an estimated construction cost of $160 Million 
and a completion date of 2021 or later.
 Mark Sehr, Engineer, presented the bids for SAP 067-599-178, a bridge 
replacement in Luverne Township:

• Prahm Construction Inc. $459,155.00
• Central Specialties, Inc. $473,315.00
• M & K Bridge Construction, Inc. $611,338.00
• Duininck, Inc. $788,619.75

 Motion by Overgaard, seconded by Burger, to accept the low compliant bid 
from Prahm Construction for $459,155.00, declared carried on a voice vote.
 The Engineer requested to replace unit # 283 (2007 Chevy Silverado) with a 
2019 Chevrolet 3500 SRW.  The Engineer requested to purchase the vehicle from 
the State Bid for an amount of $37,010.46. Motion by Williamson seconded by 
Overgaard to purchase the vehicle from the state bid, declared carried on a voice 
vote.
 Ashley Kurtz, Auditor/Treasurer, presented the claims and per diems of 
$1200.00; motion by Burger, seconded by Thompson, to pay the claims and per 
diems, declared carried on a voice vote. A complete listing of the claims is available 
upon request at the Auditor/Treasurer's office. 

MAY 8, 2018 CLAIMS OVER $2,000 
A & B BUSINESS INC     $         3,013.87 
BUTLER MACHINERY CO                3,161.80 

 Completely fill in all blank spaces on the Bid Form, in ink or typewriter, in both 
words and figures.
 Sign in longhand, executed by a principal duly authorized to enter into an agree-
ment. If a bidder is a co-partnership, then signatures on the bid shall be by an authorized 
member of the firm, with names and addresses of each member of partnership.
 Base bid and all alternate bids shall be stated both in writing and in figures. In all 
cases, written and numerical figures must agree; otherwise at Owner's option, it shall 
be cause for rejection of bid. Complete form without alteration.
 Submit alternate prices (bid) for either increasing or decreasing the cost as called 
for on bid form and Description of Alternates. Submit a bid for all alternates.
 Owner may make such investigations as he deems necessary to determine the 
ability and responsibility of the bidder to perform the work, and any bidder shall furnish 
to Owner all such information and data for this purpose, as the Owner may request. 
Owner reserves the right to reject any bid if the evidence submitted by, or investigation 
of, such bidder fails to satisfy the Owner that such bidder is properly qualified to carry 
out the obligations of the contract and to complete the Work contemplated therein. The 
competence and responsibility of bidder will be considered in making an award, includ-
ing, but not limited to: (1) proof of financial responsibility, (2) quality of similar work, (3) 
amount of experience with similar projects, (4) facilities, personnel and equipment, (5) 
reputation for performance, and (6) ability to complete the work within specified time. 
Owner reserves the right to reject any Bid where there is reasonable doubt as to the 
qualifications of the bidder.
 Owner reserves the right to (1) accept bidder's Base Bid only, (2) accept any one 
or more of bidder's Alternate Bids, in any order regardless of the order in which they 
were listed, (3) reject all Bids, (4) award contract based on his investigation of bidders, 
as well as acceptance of alternates, all of which Owner deems to be in his best interest, 
(5) waive informalities or minor irregularities in bids and waive minor irregularities or 
discrepancies in bidding procedure.
 Upon award of Contract, Contractor shall provide AIA A312 Performance and 
Payment Bonds in the amount of 100% of Contract Sum in accordance with General 
Conditions and Amendments to General Conditions.
 BIDDING DOCUMENTS & SITE REVIEW:
Each bidder (including subcontract bidder where appropriate) is required to visit the 
site and to fully inform himself and record his own investigations as to the extent of the 
Work, the extent of the work performed by other contractors under other construction 
packages, conditions under which the Work is to be performed, existing buildings and 
streets, conditions of the area, existing utilities and other features, type of soil, available 
facilities and difficulties that may be encountered in connection therewith, and other 
relevant items which will affect his bid or the Work. 
 Prior to submitting a bid, each bidder is required to examine all of the bidding 
requirements, all Contract Documents, all drawings and specifications for the Project 
(including those primarily for other Subcontracts), become thoroughly familiar with the 
scope of the Project and all factors and items of work which will affect his bid or the 
Work, whether shown or specified in documents primarily for Work of others or Work of 
this Contract.
 No extras will be allowed to the Contractor as a result of misunderstanding of the 
extent of scope of the Work as a result of his failure to study and record his own findings. 
Submission of a bid shall be proof that such examinations have been made and that 
bidder has recorded his own investigation and has become thoroughly familiar with all 
contract documents (including all addenda). The failure or omissions of any bidder to 
examine any form, instrument or document shall in no way relieve any bidder from any 
obligation in respect to his bid.
 PRE-BID CONFERENCE:
 A site visit can be scheduled with Joel Bornhoft with ICS Consulting at Luverne 
Public School, 709 N Kniss Avenue, Luverne, MN 56156. No extras will be allowed 
because of the bidder's misinterpretation to the amount of work involved, bidder's own 
error, negligence, or failure to examine the site.  
 START DATE:
 Work may begin after receipt of the signed contract from the Owner. Pre-construction 
and submittals work related to the project is to commence immediately after receipt of 
the signed contract.  The work on site can commence on August 20th.
 SUBSTANTIAL AND COMPLETION DATE:
 Owner requires work to be substantially complete on or before milestone dates 
as listed in Summary of Work, Section 01 01 00. Bids shall reflect all costs necessary 
to meet this schedule requirement.  Work throughout the building is phased over 2018, 
2019 and 2020.  Owner requires substantial completion of the last phases of work by 
April 10, 2020.   Phasing Plans are included in the project plans and specifications.  Bids 
shall reflect all cost necessary to meet this schedule requirement. 
 END OF SECTION 00 03 00

(8-02)

...continued from previous page

 COMMISSIONER ITEMS:
 Commissioner Reisch stated that he had attended a Plum Creek Executive 
meeting, (2) RNCC meetings, Luverne Economic Development meeting and City/
County Liaison meeting.
 Commissioner Burger stated that he attended the following meetings:  (2) 
RNCC meetings and (2) dates to conduct interviews, and Southwest Health & 
Human Services.
  Commissioner Overgaard stated that he attended a City/County Liaison and 
that Extension hired a new 4H Coordinator, Kelsey Maeschen.
  Commissioner Williamson stated that he attended the following meetings:  
Solid Waste, Minnehaha Planning & Zoning to discuss setbacks on the border, 
and Rural Water.  Commissioner Williamson requested to schedule a time for the 
Rock County Board of Commissioners to attend an Alliance Communications board 
meeting to formerly thank them on the success of the fiber project in Rock County.
 Commissioner Thompson stated that she attended a Southwest Health & 
Human Services meeting along with an A. C. E. annual appreciation event. 
 With no further business to come before the County Board, meeting was 
declared adjourned.

(8-02)
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ISD #2184 School Board
meets June 21

MINUTES OF THE SCHOOL BOARD MEETING OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT NO. 2184, ROCK COUNTY, LUVERNE, MINNESOTA.  

A regular meeting of the Board of Education, ISD #2184, was held in the District 
Office on June 21, 2018, at 7:00 p.m.
 The following members were present:  Katie Baustian, Eric Hartman, Tim Jar-
chow, Shelley Sandbulte, and Reva Sehr. Absent:  Jodi Bosch and Colleen Deutsch.  
Also present:  Craig Oftedahl, Marlene Mann, Ryan Johnson, Jadyn Anderson, 
Lynn Remmers – JLG Architects, Levi Pfeil – JLG Architects, Katie Becker – JLG 
Architects, Joel Bornhoft – ICS Consulting, and Mavis Fodness – Rock County Star 
Herald.
 Chairperson Baustian called the meeting to order with the Pledge of Allegiance.  
Motion made by Hartman, second by Sehr, to approve the agenda as presented.  
Motion unanimously carried.
 Administrative reports were given.  Chairperson Baustian presented the summary 
of Superintendent Craig Oftedahl’s performance appraisal which was completed on 
May 24, 2018.
 Motion made by Sehr, second by Hartman, to approve the May 24, 2018, 
School Board minutes as presented.  Motion unanimously carried.
 Lynn Remmers, Levi Pfeil, Katie Becker, and Joel Bornhoft presented infor-
mation regarding the building/remodeling project.  An updated cost estimate was 
provided in the amount of $24,528,480.75.  It was noted there are also $1.1 million 
in alternates within the bid specifications.  They reviewed the current drawings and 
presented samples of the floor coverings, wall paint colors, etc.  A virtual 3D tour 
was also presented.  Motion made by Hartman, second by Sehr, to approve the bid 
letting for the building/remodeling project.  Bids will be received on July 24, 2018, 

file for any other office at the same primary or next ensuing general election.
 The affidavits of candidacy must be filed in the office of the school district clerk 
and the filing fee paid prior to 5:00 o’clock p.m. on August 14, 2018.
Dated:  June 21, 2018  BY ORDER OF THE SCHOOL BOARD

/s/     Shelley Sandbulte, Clerk
 It was noted that the terms of Katie Baustian, Jodi Bosch, Eric Hartman, and 
Reva Sehr end on December 31, 2018.  Motion unanimously carried.
 Motion made by sehr, second by Hartman, to approve the Child Guide 
Memorandum of Understanding as presented.  This agreement is for five years 
(2018-2023).  Motion unanimously carried.
 Motion made by Sandbulte, second by Jarchow, to set the food services 
prices for 2018-19 as follows – it was noted these are the same prices as for the 
2017-2018 school year:

K-5 Lunch  $2.75 per day
6-12 Lunch  $3.00 per day
Reduced Price Lunch  $0.00 per day
Kindergarten Breakfast  $0.00 per day
1-12 Breakfast  $1.40 per day
Adult Breakfast  $2.50 per day
Adult Lunch  $3.80 per day 
Elementary Milk Break  $50.00 per year

Motion unanimously carried.
 Motion made by Hartman, second by Sehr, to approve the Student Teaching 
Agreement with South Dakota State University as presented.  Motion unanimously 
carried.
 Motion made by Sandbulte, second by Hartman, to accept the quote received 
from Hulstein Excavation of Edgerton, MN, for the sidewalk extension project out 
by the ball fiels in the amount of $42,916.00.  Motion unanimously carried.
 Motion made by Sandbulte, second by Jarchow, to adop the Model Plan 
Developed by the Minnesota Department of Health and the Minnesota Department 
of Education for Drinking Water in Schools.  It was noted that we have been and 
will continue to monitor lead in the drinking water of the school district, but we are 
required by Statute to have this plan in writing by July 1, 2018.  Motion uanimously 
carried.
 Motion made by Sandbulte, second by Hartman, to approve the the two-hour 
food service worker hourly rate of pay for 2018-19 at $12.50 per hour.  This is a 
$0.50 per hour increase.  Motion unanimously carried.  
 Motion made by Hartman, second by Sandbulte, to approve the Supervisory 
and Exempt Employees Salaries as follows for the 2018-19 school year:

 Business Manager Marlene Mann - $78,242.00
 Technology Coordinator Wade Hiller -  $71,644.00
 Administrative Asst./Payroll Brenda Teal - $50,186.00
 Transportation Supervisor Brad Goembel - $60,979.00
 Food Service Director Ann Rigney -  $35,573.00

It was noted this reflects a 3.5% increase in salary.  Motion unanimously carried.
 Motion made by Jarchow, second by Sehr, to approve the following contracts 
which reflect a 3.5% increase in salary.  It was noted there are no language changes 
in these contracts.

 Elementary Principal Stacy Gillette – 2018-19: $114,353.00 and 2019-20: 
$118,355.00
 MS/HS Principal Ryan Johnson – 2018-19: $109,285.00 and 2019-20: 
$113,110.00

Motion unanimously carried.
 Motion made by Sandbulte, second by Hartman, to set the substitute daily 
rate of pay for 2018-19 at $120.00 per day.  Motion unanimously carried.
 Motion made by Jarchow, second by Sehr, to approve the Agreement with 
AFSCME Council No. 65, Local Union 2558-7 (paraprofessionals/admin. asst./food 
service) effective July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2020.  It was noted there was a 3% sal-
ary increase each year; severance moved from 20% to 25% of unused sick leave 
hours; district health insurance premium contribution increase; and, the short term 
unpaid leave of absence was removed and replaced by five unpaid personal days 
each year non-accumulative.  Motion unanimously carried.
 Motion made by Hartman, second by Jarchow, to accept the resignation of 
Kathy Hawes, paraprofessional, effective May 30, 2018.  Motion unanimously carried.
 Motion made by Sehr, second by Hartman, to accept the retirement of Elaine 
Harms, English teacher, effective May 30, 2018.  Motion unanimously carried.
 There were no committee reports.  The upcoming meeting dates were reviewed.  
Motion made by Hartman, second by Jarchow, to adjourn the meeting.  Motion 
unanimously carried.
 Shelley Sandbulte, Clerk

(8-2)

COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS UNLIMITED INC             6,227.00 
DAKOTA FLUID POWER INC                 4,015.33 
DGR ENGINEERING               11,856.00 
DIEBOLD LAW FIRM LLC                 2,402.60 
ERICKSON ENGINEERING                 8,013.50 
EXPRESSWAY-LUVERNE                 2,250.92 
FLEET SERVICES DIVISION-ADMIN FMR               4,857.01 
JOHNSON CONTROLS                 3,392.00 
MINNESOTA ELEVATOR INC               35,710.92 
NOBLES COUNTY AUDITOR-TREASURER            10,313.75 
ROCK COUNTY OPPORTUNITIES               3,623.05 
TOLLEFSON PUBLISHING               2,989.30 
ZIEGLER INC               3,857.88 
113 PAYMENTS LESS THAN $2,000             43,421.53 
TOTAL     $    149,106.46 

 The County Board was in receipt of the Fund Balance report.  Motion by 
Overgaard, seconded by Burger, to accept the Fund Balance report, declared 
carried on a voice vote.
 The Administrator presented for informational purposes the anticipated projects 
in Rock County from the next 3-5 years, the board directed the Administrator to set 
up a meeting with the Mayors to discuss the projects.
 The Administrator also presented information that the County had one census 
track approved by the Internal Revenue Service as an Opportunity Zone, the board 
was informed that additional information would be presented when it becomes 
available.
 Board was also informed that the District 8 AMC meeting is scheduled for 
June 7th in Cottonwood County.
 COMMISSIONER ITEMS:
 Commissioner Burger stated that he attended the following meetings:  Southwest 
Mental Health, Southwest Health and Human Services and Rock Nobles Community 
Corrections.
  Commissioner Overgaard stated that he attended Transit, City-County Liaison 
and Rural Minnesota Energy Board.  Also requested the Administrator follow up 
with the RDC to discuss PACE.
 Commissioner Williamson stated that he attended the following meetings:  Soil 
and Water Conservation District Meeting, and Southwest Mental Health.
 Commissioner Thompson stated that she attended meetings regarding child 
care.
 With no further business to come before the County Board, meeting was 
declared adjourned.

(8-02)
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MAINTENANCE 
TECH NEEDED

Pre-employment drug testing and background screening required.

Due to growth we need a 
Full-Time Maintenance Tech 

near Luverne, MN.
Willing to train the right person. For more info & to apply 

go to www.pipestonesystem.com or call 866-918-7378 

Are you:
• Mechanically inclined
• Self-starting
• Energetic
• Willing to work your mind & hands
• Adept at trouble shooting

Then we want you! 

at 1:00 p.m.  Motion unanimously carried.
 Business Manager Marlene Mann presented the district bills.  Motion made 
by Sehr, second by Jarchow, to approve payment of the bills as presented in the 
amount of $1,182,342.98.  Motion unanimously carried.
 Motion made by Hartman, second by Sehr, to accept the Student Activity 
Report showing the balances as of May 31, 2018.  Motion unanimously carried.
 Motion made by Sehr, second by Jarchow, to set the following bus driver 
compensation rates:

 Regular and Sioux Falls Routes - $90.00 per day
 Preschool Routes - $42.00 per day
 Activities Trips - $14.50 per hour
 Daily Overnight Trip Rate - $130.00 per day

Motion unanimously carried.
 Motion made by Sehr, second by Hartman, to adopt the annual Title Grant.  
Motion unanimously carried.
 Motion made by Hartman, second by Sehr, to set July 19, 2018, at 11:00 
a.m. to receive quotations for vehicle fuels for the 2018-2019 school year.  Motion 
unanimously carried.  Motion made by Sandbulte, second by Hartman, to set July 
19, 2018, at 10:30 a.m. to receive quotations for bakery products for the 2018-2019 
school year.  Motion unanimously carried.  Motion made by Sandbulte, second 
by Sehr, to set July 19, 2018 at 10:00 a.m. to receive dairy products bids for the 
2018-2019 school year.  Motion unanimously carried.
 Motion made by Hartman, second by Jarchow, to have Jim Gilman with 
Conway, Deuth, and Schmiessing, PLLP, conduct the audit of the 2017-2018 fiscal 
year.  Motion unanimously carried.  Motion made by Sandbulte, second by Sehr, for 
approval to be given to the auditor for making those final transfers and adjustments, 
when they audit the books, that are necessary and according to general accounting 
principles, resolutions and standards.  Motion unanimously carried.
 Business Manager Marlene Mann presented a preliminary budget for the 
2018-2019 school year with the total revenue budget of $47,542,154 (which includes 
building project funds) and the total expenditure budget of $17,651,342.  Motion 
made by Sandbulte, second by Hartman, to set the preliminary budget as presented.  
Motion unanimously carried.
 Motion made by Sandbulte, second by Sehr, to continue membership in the 
Minnesota Rural Education Association with membership dues of $2,449.00.  Motion 
unanimously carried.
 Motion made by Hartman, second by Sandbulte, to approve membership in 
the Minnesota School Boards Association with membership dues of $4,818.00 and 
policy services dues of $685.00.  Motion unanimously carried.
 Motion made by Sehr, second by Jarchow, to adopt the following:

RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING DATES FOR FILING AFFIDAVITS OF 
CANDIDACY

 BE IT RESOLVED by the School Board of Independent School District No. 
2184, State of Minnesota, as follows:

1.  The period for filing affidavits of candidacy for the office of school board 
member of Independent School District No. 2184 shall begin on July 31, 
2018, and shall close on August 14, 2018.  An affidavit of candidacy must 
be filed in the office of the school district clerk and the $2 filing fee paid 
prior to 5:00 o’clock p.m. on August 14, 2018.
2. The clerk is hereby authorized and directed to cause said notice of said 
filing dates to be published in the Rock County Star Herald, the official 
newspaper of the district, at least two (2) weeks prior to the first day to 
file affidavits of candidacy.
3. The clerk is hereby authorized and directed to cause said notice of said 
filing dates to be posted at the administrative offices of the school district 
at least ten (10) days prior to the first day to file affidavits of candidacy.
4. The notice of said filing dates shall be in substantially the following form:

NOTICE OF FILING DATES FOR ELECTION TO THE SCHOOL BOARD
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 2184

LUVERNE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
STATE OF MINNESOTA

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the period for filing affidavits of candidacy 
for the office of school board member of Independent School District No. 2184 shall 
begin on July 31, 2018, and shall close at 5:00 o’clock p.m. on August 14, 2018.
 The general election shall be held on Tuesday, November 6, 2018.  At that 
election, four (4) members will be elected to the School Board for a term of four (4) 
years each.
 Affidavits of candidacy are available from the school district clerk, 709 North 
Kniss, Luverne, MN.  The filing fee for this office is $2.  A candidate for this office 
must be an eligible voter, must be 21 years of age or more assuming office, must 
have been a resident of the school district from which the candidate seeks election 
for thirty (30) days before the general election, and must have no other affidavit on 

CLASSIFIEDS

LuverneANNOUNCER

Earn extra cash 
by delivering 

the Announcer

117 W. Main Street, Luverne

Call 507-283-2333 or stop in at the Announcer Offi ce. (Ask for Jenn)

Get exercise and get PAID 
at the same time! 

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE JOB OPENINGS

Luverne Announcer carriers needed for

HELP WANTED

LUVERNE

NEWS
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MOVING SALE FOR SALE

FOR SALE

GARAGE SALES

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

CARDS OF THANKS

RENTALS

RENTALS

MISCELLANEOUS
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Hear it fi rst at 
www.star-herald.com

KMS PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
has a Pre-School teaching posi-
tion available starting August 2018. 
Apply online at www.kms.k12.mn.us
Include: Letter of interest, resume, copy 
of current Minnesota licensure, tran-
scripts, three letters of  recommendation.

MOTORCYCLES WANTED 
Japanese 1970’s & British 1970’s. Two-
stroke & four-stroke. Cash paid! Easy 
trailer pickup. Call today: 612/720-2142

JUNKATHON FLEA MARKET 
Aug. 4-5-6, Hwy 371 Pine 
River, MN. Acres of yard art iron, 
old farm estates, huge amount to 
repurpose!! Admission $2. Vendors: 
218/507-0706 FirstMondayMn.com

500+ ESTATE GUNS 
@ Auction! Friday Aug. 10th - Prai-
rie du Chien, WI. Winchester 
Levers, Colt Snake Guns, Lugers, 
Kimber, WWII Military, Decoys & more! 
Online catalog @ KramerSales.com

SLEEP APNEA PATIENTS 
If you have Medicare coverage, call 
Verus Healthcare to qualify for CPAP 
supplies for little or no cost in minutes. 
Home delivery, healthy sleep guide 
and more - free! Our customer care 
agents await your call 866/283-5689

DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE 
Over 150 channels, only $35/month 
(for 12 mos.) Order now! Get a $100 
AT&T Visa Rewards gift card (some 
restrictions apply) Call 844/279-6018

A PLACE FOR MOM 
The nation’s largest senior living 
referral service. Contact our trusted, 
local experts today! Our service is 
free, no obligation. Call 844/347-2104

DISH TV $59.99 
For 190 channels. $14.95 high speed 
internet. Free installation, smart HD 
DVR included, free voice remote. Some 
restrictions apply. Call 855/562-4309

DONATE YOUR CAR
Truck or Boat to Heritage For The 
Blind. Free 3-day vacation, tax 
deductible, free towing, all paper-
work taken care of 844/220-9501

MISCELLANEOUS

SPORTING GOODS

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLESEMPLOYMENT

HEALTH

WANTED TO BUY
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Product ion Team Members 
Starting at $14.35 hr .  

Excellent Benefits 
Tuition Reimbursement 

Positions located at Sioux Falls facility  

DC STORAGE, LLC
NEW UNITS 

AVAILABLE SOON!
10X15’S/10X20’S/10X40

RESERVE NOW!
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL: 

PAY 12 MOS. GET 13 MO. 
FREE

507-227-5502 OR 
605-360-9770

Oakwood 
Apartments
401 Oak St., Ellsworth

• 1 Bedroom Unit Available

Unit Available
Water, Sewer & 

Garbage Included. 
Rent Based on Income

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
Van Binsbergen 

& Associates, Inc.
320-269-6640 ext. 22

Equal Housing Opportunity

www.vanbllc.com

              2 bedroom | 1 bath 
             Approx. 1,400 sq ft

            all electric 
 washer & dryer 

 glass top stove | microwave
refrigerator | dishwasher

Hi-Boy toilet
air conditioner | ceiling fans

2” wood blinds
water softener, we supply salt
rev. osmosis drinking system

garage with opener
snow removal &

gardening all done for you
Live Carefree!
1 year lease

$695 + deposit
If interested call Archie at 

507-920-5595

Top Hat 
   Luxury 
     Units

Apartment for rent: two-bed-
room apartment in Hills, MN. 
Just 15 minutes from Sioux 
Falls and Luverne. Owner pays 
all utilities except personal 
electric and TV. Only $600 per 
month, walk out patio. No pets, 
no smoking. Call Al Small at 
605-759-4149. (7.15-8.2)

Large apartment upstairs, 
downtown Luverne, utilities 
paid, stove and refrigerator 
included. References required, 
no pets, no smoking. Call 507-
227-1589. (tc)

For Rent: one-bedroom apart-
ment near downtown Luverne. 
$290 per month. No pets. Call 
605-201-6427. (tc)

Dean Christians mobile home 
for rent. 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath, 
all appliances, sewer and wa-
ter included. Call Dean at 
605-366-7695    (7.19-8.5)

For Rent: Smaller homes in 
Luverne, accepting applica-
tions, $500 per month plus 
deposit. Must have good 
work and rental history re-
quired. No pets.  No smok-
ing. Call 605-413-8862 for 
an appointment. (8.5-8-23)

CLASSIFIEDS

HAVE A UNIQUE SERVICE 
OR BUSINESS? Get the 
word out to over 1.4 million 
households. Call WIDE AREA 
CLASSIFIEDS today, 507-
359-7326.                           (tc)

The American Red Cross 
thanks the donors who gave 
their blood and time. Also, 
thanks to the callers, the kitch-
en help for the good food and 
thanks to the greeters. Thank 
you to Grace Lutheran Church 
for the use of the facilities.
 (7.29-8.2)

For Sale: Yard dirt, 1.5” rock 
gravel, 3.25” rock gravel, also 
do tree stump grinding. Call 
507-283-4614 or 507-227-
4521. Wayne Biever, Luverne, 
MN.  (7.22-8.9)

Huge Moving Sale: Every-
thing Must Sell! Friday, Au-
gust 3: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. and 
Saturday August 4: 8 a.m. - 4 
p.m. 724 N. Estey Street. Eight 
piece Broyhill dining room set, 
only 1 1/2 years old, wind back 
chair, assorted other side and 
decorative chairs, book cases, 
end tables, solid oak queen 
head board, corner desk, pic-
tures, nick knacks, books, mi-
crowave, pizza oven, kitchen 
items, night stands, rugs, tools, 
building supplies, almost new 
Craftsman snowblower, rakes, 
shovels, chain saw, shelves, 
planters, lots of toy and lots of 
other stuff! No reasonable of-
fers refused! (7.29-8.2)

Rummage Sale: Grace Luther-
an Church. Friday Aug. 3 from 
4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. and Sat-
urday Aug. 4 from 8:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. Baked goods and 
garden produce as well as cof-
fee, rolls and bars will be avail-
able Saturday. (7.29-8.2)

Rummage Sale: Thursday, Au-
gust 9: 2-8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday, August 10 and 11: 9 
a.m. - 12 p.m. 1412 Evergreen 
Dr., Luverne. Clothing M/L/
XL, purses, shoes 9/10, Lulule-
mon, Nike, Coach, Ralph Lau-
ren. Excellent condition, furni-
ture, desk, household items. 

(8.2-8.5)

A&B Pressure Washing, Inc. is 
now taking applications for a 
dedicated employee. For more 
information and to set up an in-
terview call 507-920-5910 and 
leave a message. (7.15-8.2)

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

Buffalo Ridge Insurance
Buffalo Ridge Insurance is looking to add an 
insurance professional to their 7 member team.  
Provide a resume in person or email to 
info@buffaloridgeins.com
 
Qualifi cations:
 Professional
 Detail oriented
 Customer focused
 Profi cient computer skills

Sanford Luverne Medical Center
is currently accepting applications for FT (Full-Time), PT (Part-
Time) and PRN (Part-Time as Needed) positions:

To apply, visit sanfordhealth.jobs, search “Luverne”
in the location search bar.

EEO/AA877-673-0854
Luverne

• DIRECTOR, NURSING & CLINICAL SERVICES – FT
• CERTIFIED MEDICATION ASSISTANT, HOSPICE – PT
• HOUSEKEEPING – PT, PRN
• HOME HEALTH AIDE – PRN
• LICENSED ADDICTION COUNSELOR – PT
• LPN, HOSPICE – PRN
• PATIENT CARE TECHNICIAN – FT
• RN, INPATIENT – FT
• RECEPTIONIST – PT, PRN

CHS Luverne location 
is looking for a CDL 

DRIVER in our feed dept. 
Must be able to lift 

50+ pounds + follow 
safety procedures . CHS  
offers competitive pay 

& benefi ts package 
+ paid holidays & 

vacation. Apply online 
@ CHS 
under 

careers. 

HELP WANTED

Family Floors and Furniture 
in Brandon is looking for full 
time help.  Warehouse work, 
deliveries, furniture assembly 
and sales (all rolled up into 
one job).  We will train you on 
the job from the ground up if 
necessary.  Some heavy lifting 
is part of the job.  For more de-
tails stop in and pick up an ap-
plication at 224 South Splitrock 
Blvd, Brandon (7.26-8.12)

Southwestern Youth Services 
in Magnolia, MN is hiring for a 
Part-Time Cook position. Paid 
holidays, days may vary, shifts 
may vary. Standard shift runs 
from 1:00 pm-6:00 pm. Must 
be 21 yrs old and have high 
school diploma. Send applica-
tion or resume to PO Box 40 
Magnolia, MN 56158 or stop 
by for an application. For fur-
ther information contact Don 
or Jeremy at 507-283-4425.   
 (7.22-8.16)

Southwestern Youth Services 
(SYS), a nonprofi t residential 
behavior treatment center for 
boys ages 10-18, is seeking 
applications for a full- or part-
time teacher for the 2018-2019 
school year, mid-August to 
early June. Weekends off and 
summer teaching is optional. 
Full-time hours are 7:30a-
3:30p w/ paid holidays. Part-
time days/hours are negotiable. 
MN teaching license required 
but will consider SD teaching 
license with the understand-
ing that application for a MN 
license would occur within 
one year. All certifi cations 
considered. Salary based on 
experience. SYS is located one 
mile north of Interstate 90 in 
Magnolia, MN, 26 miles east 
of Brandon and 27 miles west 
of Worthington. For more in-
formation, please email Carole 
Naasz. cnaasz@southwesty-
outh.org (8.2-9.9)

Eligibility Worker Full Time 
– Nobles County. Apply now 
for this exciting career op-
portunity!: Eligibility Worker 

– applies program eligibility 
criteria to individual client situ-
ations and facilitates applicant 
eligibility for available state 
and federal program assistance.  
Qualifi cations: High School 
diploma, minimum three years 
clerical or experience working 
with the public or two years 
clerical experience in social 
services/human services agen-
cy, valid driver’s license.  Bi-
lingual preferred. To view the 
job duties and complete an ap-
plication go to: http://agency.
governmentjobs.com/mnmer-
itsystem/default.cfm. In order 
to be considered for this posi-
tion, you must take and pass an 
examination, which is offered 
online; the link will be emailed 
to you after you complete the 
Merit application.  If you have 
any questions, please contact 
Nobles County Administration, 
315 Tenth Street, Worthington 
MN 56187 (8:00 am to 4:30 
pm). 507-295-5201. EEO/AA 
Employer  Merit System Ap-
plication Deadline:  August 3, 
2018; must test by August 7, 
2018. (7.29-8.2)

For Sale: 27ft 1997 Terri 5th 
wheel camper with one slide 
out. Please call 507-220-0513.
 (7.15-8.2)
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The Rock County Star Herald, an award-
winning weekly newspaper in Luverne, 

Minnesota, is seeking a dependable, hard 
working part-time Graphic Designer to join our 

Production Department. Two years graphics 
experience preferred. 

Must have experience with Adobe Creative Suite 
(specifi cally InDesign and Photoshop), Mac 

OSX, Microsoft Offi ce. Knowledge of Final Cut 
Pro, Dreamweaver, HTML and CSS helpful.

Design and create ads for the three newspapers 
we produce weekly. Design a variety of print 
media to meet the needs of our customers.

If you would like to work in a friendly, fast-
paced environment with tight deadlines, please 
send letter of application and resume to Rick 

Peterson at rick@star-herald.com or call
507-283-2333.

IMMEDIATE
OPPORTUNITY

Apply  TODAY

Your new career is 
CALLING

Check out
STAR-HERALD.COM

Graphic 
Designerc

HELP
WANTED

DESIGN

STYLE & FUNCTION e
CONTACT US 

TODAY ABOUT THIS 
EXCITING CAREER
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